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PA« A - IKTHODUCTIOW AND SUMMARY 

1.     Introduction 

In • telex of 15th February,  1975 the United Nations Industrial 

Development Organisation (UNIDO)   informed F-E Consulting Group Limited 

(P-E) that they had been selected as the contractors for a comprehensive 

programme of management assistance to the Ghana Industrial Holding 

Corporation (GIHOC). 

The general  terms of the programme are laid out in the Project 

Document jointly signed by the United Nations Development Programme 

(UNDP), UNIDO,   and  the Ghana Government  on 9th August,   1974. 

Subsequently P-E signed a contract with UNIDO in Vienna on 14th March, 

197S for the work to be performed, which was to be in two stages:- 

•tag« 1 (six months)!    to assess the situation of GIHOC,  reviewing 

the management of all sixteen divisions and 

headquarters, and to make detailed  proposals 

for Stage 2. 

1 

Itane 2 (24 months) > to implement a programme of changes  and 

improvements to management practice, with 

particular attention to training GIHOC 

counterpart staff to the point of self-reliance. 

Tmt ceras of reference arr set out in full is Appendix I. 

Ike team for Stasa 1 hat consisted of four full-time consultants i 

D. J. McCosh (leasj Usier), A. M. Cattarsi 1, I. A. Cruickshank and 

C.M.I. Meyer.    In addition two specialist consultants K. C. tcoomes and 

I. C. Windsor have each paid visits of several weeks to Ghana. 

2.     Content of Import 

Tais resort records «mat fcae keen dome in fltaga 1, aesessea the scope 

for useful consulting work in helping GIROC to improve its managerial 

performance and effectiveness, and sets out a prngrammi of aaaiatance 
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designed te achieve the greatest possible if row—t in those arc«« which 

it need attention. 

It is divided inte the following additional parta. 

Fart 1 Background to the Study 

Part C Appraisals of CI HOC and iti Divi • Ioni 

Part B Pindings and lecomnendations 

Part E Consulting Input and Conclusions. 

3.  Wot» Pone 

In total the tea» of four resident consultants and two specialisti has 

spent 22 nan-months on Itage 1.       Appendix II gives detsils of their 

involvement and during this period they have visited every division and major 

branch, aost of then on several occasions. 

The pattern of work adopted was to have exploratory general discussions 

with General Managers and their senior stsff which was followed by sere 

detailed discussions with selected departmental heads to judge the scope 

and efficacy of existing operational procedures.    The work was divided 

broadly into the following areas i 

- General manag, 

- Marketing 

- Frammette« 

and detailed investigation woo mede in each of camma areas following the 

early disemtsioms. 

At an early stage a financial analysis was made of the past 3 years 

meeowmts of all divisions ami this work provided pointers for soma of the 

later investigation in the production areas - for ssammle, into stock 

holdings. These analysée ere inclwded as Ammemdicee III and IV to this 

report. 
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Fro« the prsliuinary •»•tings Mid the analysts which had guided 

ear views on tho areas most requiring attention, a further series of 

visit« was «ad« to the divisions, for tht following purposes: 

- detailed examination of accountancy/costing practices and of 
the quality of staff 

- apscific and detailed studies of production and maintenance 

aspects in Distilleriea, fibre Bag and Steelworks divisions 

- assessaamt of the state of and attitudes to sur Rating throughout 
G1R0C. 

••cause of the maaber and variety of the divisions it waa not 

(possible to aake detailed production studies in every division, and 

instead three divisions were  seltcted as examplei to   illustrate problems 

already identified in broad terns in many other diviaions. 

further work then has been designed to provide factual detail to 

I support our preliainary findings, and to provide a fins basis for the 

proposals for Stage 2. 

I« the casa of Marketing, vherc the picture became clear at an 

earlier stage, two mail narkating studies have already been cosale ted 

ss sa aid to policy déterminât ion.   A pilot Import Pronation study has 

been bogus, sad considerable statistical and denogrsanic data rslating 

to Omans bas slresdy asan sssoabled. 

*•     Orassi tat ional 

Hat situations disgaosad in sstsil later is tas roport call for certain 

chinant is saaasusr ter s.   Notably ssverai ratrs posts ars required to 

próvida s cadre of skills which are not now available within, or to 

the divisions.    Thess ars discussed in aore dstsil ia the relevant 

»actions of Part 0, bat it is neceaaary to stress that their création 

iaplias no departure froa carrent policies of decentralising nanagasunt. 

Bsthsr they will ssrva to guiáis sai stsist divisional nanaganent in 

it arsas which ars prosontly poorly understood.   Consequently their 
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function i« idviiory and technical and net on« of ««cutio«; and by the end 

of th« project diviaiona should hay« built up a conaid«rabl« degree of 
caayttMci in en« araaa concerned. 

1 
5. ry of F indimi and Propoaala 

5.1 CIHOC ia solvent, but several of ita diviaiona ar« «ffactively not. 

Although the najority of th« diviaiona aaka profita only two diviaiona 

havt aignificantly improved their profitability aince 1968. 

3.2 C1N0C aakea inadäquat« profit to aatiafy tha requirements of MLCD 207, 
th« foundation dacr««. 

3.3 low profitability, if cauaad by tha n««d to croaa aubaidiae unprofitable 

diviaiona ia ultimately damaging, aine« it prevent, any long ter« 

progress of the corporation and therefore of Ghanaian induatry. 

3.*    In« causea of low diviaional profitability arc varioua.    Th«y include: 

- unsound original concept for the «ntcrpria« 
- «xceaaiv« labour force 

- 1 «.adäquate finance 

- unreal ia tic a« Hing prie«« 

- lov output deriving fron excessive plant breakdown« 
- inadequate supply of materiala 

- sscessive evsrheade 

- iaadaauats technical knowledge. 

3.J   CHOC beadeuartere need« to iaaprov« it« capability fori- 

- noni tor ing diviaional progress 

- technical and profeaaional guidance of diviaional «taff (a« part 

of it« duty to inprove divisional mansgsnsat) 

- assessing capital expenditure proposal« 

forvard planning of it« activities in aa integrated manner. The 

environnent in which CHOC and its divisiona operata needs to be 
clarified. 
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3.4 P-I CM help in two Mayas 

- by identifying the need for reappraisal of existing policies and 

than by preparatory studies 

* by iaaroveacnt to Managerial practices. 

3.7 The proposals for change involvej 

- a ems 11 number of new specialist advisory posts in headquarters 

- setting up central Maintenance workshops to «take the «»re difficult 

spare parts. 

5. S The progresase of work includes i 

- assistance at corporate level in long tens planning and policy 

determination (including policy papers for certain divisions) 

- supply studies for MEAT PRODUCTS and STEELWORKS DIVISIONS 

• a detailed progresse* to issprovs financial information systeas and 

ta upgrade the skills of all divisional accounting staff, particularly 

ia the field of coating 

- aarketiag work for headquarters «ad the divisions both aa an aid 

ta corporate pat icy decisions «ad to assist operational aaaigaaant 

af UM divisions 

- • Urge volane of assistance at divisional lavai aa production 

coacrol, preventive aaiataaaace, stack coatrot and ewpervieor training 

- a liaitai anaatity of aaacialiead technical assistance. 

S.t Tat total iapata reauired arai- 

Caaaultants 

sana Training 

Ita 

210 

101 

the 

iti» 

ithe 
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PATT 1 - UCKCKXTO TO IUI STUDY 

This part notes briefly various aspects of history and environment 

which are relevant to an understanding of GIHOC's problemi and the 

proposals submitted later in the report. 

1. History 

CIMOC began to operate in 196ê, having been founded by decree NLCD 207 

of Hth September IMI,  in an attempt to improve the then unsatisfactory 

performance of various state enterprises. Appendix V gives various important 

extracts fro« the vesting decree and Appendix VI lists «ore fully events 

leading up to the creation of GIHOC, and discusses the subsequent differing 

interpretations of the vesting decree. From the information provided to 

us we have concluded that there is no likelihood of major changes to 

GIHOC's status, at least in the medium term. There is therefore a stable 

foundation for a programme of management assistance. 

2. The Environment 

GIHOC is a complex organisation.    Employing as it does over 7,000 

people in a great variety of industrial occupations it is a unit of 

sigmificastt importance in the country's economy.    Thus the way in which 

the national environment and governmental policies impinge may have 

an important influence on the extent to which the country can benefit 

from iti ais» ami competence,   tie enumerate below soma of the more 

important factors which affect or any constrain GIHOC's operations. 

*•!   Foreign Inchange 

Chana has no domestic oil supplies and prices have risen fourfold 

in recent years.    She has been affected by the world-wide phenomenon 

of inflation, and simultaneously the downturn in world trade hai 

resulted) in a sharp drop in the prices of her baaic commodity exports - 

cocoa and timber.    Together these factors have resulted in a drastic 

worsening of Ghana's trading position and the resulting critical 

•hortaam of foreign exchange haa necessitated the most stringent 

import controll, ai wall ai sharp rises in internai taxation.   Even 
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without these probità« there is continual pressure to import goods, 

so that ths country already had a chronic but fluctuating shortage of 

foreign exchange. Government consequently finds it necessary to control 

the demand on this scarce resource and does this by allocating import 

licences up to a certain value against specific approved needs. 

Foreign suppliers are well aware of the exchange shortage and are 

unwilling to supply goods except against an irrevocable letter of 

credit accompanying the order. This results in an increase in the 

lead tin» for procurement. 

Both factors «ay connine to restrict the flow of essential 

imports in a way which makes long ter« planning of production 

difficult, and in addition increases the needs for working capital 

of those who are significantly dependent on foreign supplies. 

2«2 Government Policies 

Government has s number of responsibilities which may result in 

conflicting policies so far as the operations of industry are concerned. 

For example, one of the primary objectives of any business is to remain 

profitable. Yat profitability is not independent of the numbers of 

staff employed and the skills which they deploy. Government, therefore, 

in attempting to maintain employment levels in existing enterprises 

runs tha risk of damaging the profitability of that enterprise, partic- 

ularly if Cha numbers and types of staff recruited for the industry 

i« Cha past ware ill conceived. 

Profitability is of course not tha sola criterion. Tha provision 

of am eaaontial service to tha community at a politically acceptable 

pries la just aa valid an objective. 

it of the domestic economy has required price control 

of a wion ranga of producta and tha way in which this is exercised 

•ay mama it difficult if not impoasible for enterprises to operate 

at a profitable lavai. 
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Earning of foreign exchange by exports, or the saving of it 

by import substitution «ay be objectives which ere sufficiently 

iaportant for Government to provide special incentives to industry. 

Thus, Governamit needs to define what the balance of objectives 

is to be for a parastatal organisation such as GIHOC, if it is to 

be enabled to operate effectively. Profitability, selling prices, 

employment levels, foreign exchange need to be considered together, 

and in GIHOC*s case a different balance will probably be appropriate 

for each of its divisions. 

2.3 Farming Attitudes 

A very large section of the community is still effectively outside 

the cash economy.  Thus the incentive to produce for sale, and even more 

so to increase production and sell regularly to a factory is very limited. 

The conseauence is that those plants constructed to process agricultural 

producís aave very great difficulty in attracting supplies of raw materials 

large enough to run at an economic level. This is particularly the case 

for produce which has an alternative fresh market in the towns and 

cities, e.g. tomatoes, pineapples and groundnuts. 

2.4 General Availability of Skills 

In so«« respects Ghana is fortunata. The average level of 

literacy and academic attainment is high for a developing country, 

lut inevitably there are gaps in the skills available, and these can 

prove serious obstacles. This is particularly so if one considers 

the setter of skills derived fresi practical experience as distinct 

fresi academic training. 

There is an understandable desire to use Ghanaians for every 

job, net least because of the cost of expatriates. However, in 

certain key posts if progress is to be mode, the only solution nay 

he to import such skills fron abroad, temporarily, in the shape of 

eapetriates. But the corollary is that Ghanaians must he trained 

to eucceed them. 
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2'5    Th« Marktt Environment - Domestic 

The effect of import controls is thai the domestic market in 

Ghana is highly artificial.    It is hardly possible to assess the 

unconstrained market demand either in size or quality requirements 

and such an assessment would be of little relevance.    Not only is 

there quantitative limitation of  licences, but also in some cases 

protection is given to locally manufactured products by a ban on 

competitive imports.    Moreover there may be little or no 

competition to a particular product so that its price may require 

to be controlled.    Both factors tend to result in a take-it-or-leave-it 

attitude by the manufacturer to the customer, and remove all spur to 

improve quality or value for money.    This in turn accentuates the 

perceived differences in quality of the imported and locally 

manufactured product as seen by the consumer. 

2,6    Exporting Environment 

It is government policy to encourage exports to earn foreign 

exchange.    But there is no wide understanding of ways and means to 

da this effectively.    The relative values of the cedi and foreign 

cúrramelas allied to duties and tariffs create substantial obstacles 

to legal export* of all but a «mall minority of products.    This is 

partly recognised by Government incentivas to export, but the export 

ptwfnnsMce of industry so far has been disappointing.    In order to 

•»•reame these difficulties it is likely that careful selection of 

products aad markets will yield batter results than unfocussad 

•ttampte to expert across the who la range. 

AtaUat the background depicted above, Part C appraiaas the existing 

•itmrtlaa of GUOC aad ita divisions and this leads on to apacif ic proposals 

ft* ese let once in part D. 

1 
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»AIT C - AFPKAIIAL Of ClmPC AWP ITI DIVI8IOW1 

This part of th« report start« with a consideration of the rol« 

of GIHOC leading to our vit* of  the relationship of headquarters to the 

divisions and, arising fron this,  the functions of headquarters.    We 

then appraise all sixteen divisions in turn noting the salient facts about 

their circumstances and ending with summary conclusions and recommendations. 

Our »ore detailed proposals coa« later in the report.    The final two sections 

deal with the per fonane e of GIHOC as a whole and record our general 

conclusions.    In the course of the appraisals certain statistical and financial 

figures are quoted.    These are taken fro« Appendices III and IV, Divisional 

Operating Statistics and Financial Analyses which provide considerable detail. 

1.    The Hole of GIHOC 

We noted above in Part B three cogent reasons for retaining GIHOC as a vehicle 

for  industrial management and development.    These are:- 

(i)    Ghana needs an organisation to manage miscellaneous state ventures 

which are too small or temporarily too weak to be individually 

viable. 

(ii)   As part of a large organisation small units have readier access to 

acare« skills and resources. 

<iii)   The refutation of an established holding company can «as« th« 

problem of finance for the «mailer venturas. 

The datai lad arguments ara giva« in Appomdlx VI ami m cone lud« that the 

cene«pt of th« holding corporation ia correct. ClKK'e role than could he 

defined along the following lineai- 

(i)   To manage the industrial «nt«rprisée handed over at vestina) day in 

order to provide products or servicoo to the community at am economic 

prie«, movimi regard to the mood to moke «officient profit for th« 

«nt«rpris« te continu« «ni develop. 

(ii)   To imvoat directly in induatrial or procosaing operation« which 

offer acceptable rates of return on the investment and which 

contribute to government policies ini 

- «arming or eaving of foreign exchange 

C - 1 
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- employment 

• regional development. 

The othar aid« of the second role above is that where GIBOC operates an 

enterprise which is neither unique nor essential to Ghana's econoay and which 

has no realistic prospect of contributing usefully to GIHOC's profits or 

managerial  strategy, then GIHOC should be free to dispose of it by any 

appropriate »cans and thereby be enabled to concentrate their attention on 

•ore worthy ventures. 

These roles all follow fro« MICD.  207   (See Appendix V) where paragraph 

9 clearly lays down the duty of GIHOC to earn an adequate return on its 
assets. 

We have however already noted that the Government policies may at times 

conflict with one another.    For example the profitability of an enterprise 

may be affected by the desire to maintain regional employment while holding 

down the selling price of the product.    It is therefore important to identify 

all these factors in each case,  since it is not otherwise possible to provide 

any objective standard for assessing managerial performance.    In such 

situations profitability can only be used as a qualified measure of performance. 

2.     kolationship of Meadtuarters to the Divisions 

what •mould be the relationship between CIMCs hsadejuarters and its 

divisions?   The answer is crucial, since if it is wrong there will be every 

opportunity for mi sunder a Unding ami ineffectiveness. 

The relationship must be one of mutual respect i that is the division« 

mstt accent that there are certain valuable functions which headquarters 

perform« for than, and wnieh they are not geared to do for themselves. 

Coavareoly headquarter« should not seek to do those things which ars the 

proper spmsre of th« operating units i.e. the divisions. 

In our view, the division« are past the «tag« where management is so 

inexperienced that «very action has to he monitored in detail,   tvea if it 

war« possible it would ha undesirable.   The long tor« sia must ha for the 

divisiona to bacana self-sufficient in all day to day natters, and the more 

quickly ernia can ha raaliaad the better,   maadquarters them should not seek 
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to do anything which ia within th« r ta sonable capacity of divisional 

management and where tharc art temporary deficiencies should work towards 

removing the« as quickly aa possible, vigorounly guiding and supporting 

the divisions  in their operations,  and providing help and  advice  in areas 

where they have not  got the  requisite resources.     It is  in this  advisory 

and educational role particularly that we see s one need for strengthening 

headquarters. 

This concept fits broadly with the existing structure of headquarters 

and the divisions whereby each division's day to day operations are the 

responaibility of the General Manager, who is only accountable to the Managing 

Director for the overall performance of hia division. 

If we consider those functions of managing a business which are 

appropriate for any headquarters and those others which in present 

circumstances cannot be performed by the divisions, the list for GIHOC's 

headquarters will include:- 

(a)    Control of key resources 

• acquisition* control and deployment of capital funds 

* recruitment» development and deployment of senior staff. 

(k)   Monitori— 

• surveillance of divisional performance, including guidance 

to ma—ant on further action. 

(e)   Tecmnical advice and development 

• •revisión of specialist advice and asaiatanca across important 

fields amen aa marksting and engineering 

• co-ordinated Wainass apara i aal of major capital projects, 

oaf ora altamisa ion to tne loaré'. 
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W)   Fol icy Pavaioaaint 

- daf initios of policin and aia» for CHOC •• a «dolo, »rithin 

6ov«rmrat't gnUalinai 

- ditcuaaion and dwlopaant with divisional staff of chair 

atratigiaa vi thin GXMC's policy fraaavork. 

(•)   latarptiM 

- amcourafoaaat of diviiioai to look for buiinaaa opportuni tits 

vita guidaaco am CIM cri tor it to to usad 

- •••latini« ia co-ordinating valid aotircas of infornati on in 

ociar to BOV« GIBOC froa a passiva to an ratraarnamrial itanci, 

•ad tharaoy davalo» ita producta,  at «ff ani profitability. 
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I 3.  boatyards Division 

3. i History and Sise 

Tht Boatyard* division wat formerly the State Boatyards 

Corporation and consists of two yards. The smaller yard, at 

Sekondi was started in 1954 and the main yard at Tema was 

added in 1961. The object in each case was to build fishing 

vassals of greater capacity than the traditional dugout canoes. 

There was also the economic consideration that the traditional 

canoe is wasteful of timber and the supply of trees big enough 

for their manufacture is limited. 

Tema employs 215, Sekondi 95 and the Mumford repair shop, 5. 

In 1974 the division's turnover waa C659.000 on which a net 

loss of f394,00O was incurred. 

3.2 Background 

The coast of Ghana has traditionally been a fertile source of 

food for the local population, and a relatively high density of 

population has grown up based on inshore fishing from dugout canoes. 

In recent years evidence of declining inshore catenas of fish 

has encouraged flaking further offshore, which has necessitated boats 

of a lsrger capacity and of non-traditional design. At the present 

tiao the Ghanaian offshore fishing float is said to consist of 

»early 500 wooden vessels in the sisa range 30' - 70'. These all 

operate on the continental shelf and habitually are at aea for 4 to 

14 days depending on site. In addition, State Fishing Corporation 

operetas a «Mil Maker of steel-bulled trawlers which fish in deep 

«•tart. 
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I 3.3   Product and Outwit 

loth yard« ara esaentially swking tha a«» producta, that ia 

wooden-hulled fiahing vossels.    Tea» concentrate on the largar veaaela 

aow usually fro« 45'  to 70' long, whereas Sekondi oostly build boata 

of saaller aise.    They also sake boata in theae rangea for other uaea 

aa wall aa aaaller craft.    Other activitiea are boat repairing, 

including tha aale of chandlery, and furniture asanufacture.    Table 1 

below gives the divisions' turnover by product group for th« laat 
3 yeara. 

Tabla 1     Annual turnover, by product «roup 

Tear 
Hew Boata 

tfooo 

Repairs 

ÍOOO 

Chandlery 
etc. 

ÍO0O 

Furniture 

fooo 

Total 
Turnover 

ÍQ00 

1972 

1973 

1974 

257 

M5 

371 

77 

108 

120 

133 

112 

118 

52 

49 

467 

1157 

658 

A «eat significant  factor on sales  ii the  effect of boat  completions, 

At Teste and Sekondi theee have fluctuated a« ahovn in Table 2 below. 

TA»U i     »»»war of completions of aajor boata 

Tear Tessa OS' •) sekondi  (30' •) 

1971 4 a.a. 
1972 S 4 

1973 14 6 

1974 3 9 

AMMI 
Av. 6.3 «.3 

It «ill be noted that the output at sekondi ISM boee m average 

wly M high «a that of fem aeaplte tha disparity of resources 
•leva*. 
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3.4 Harket Considerations 

3.4.1 Competition 

There were, until recently, claimed to be no known 

competitive yard» building wooden fishing boats of this sice in 

Heat Africa apart fro« a amali private concern at Elraina between 

Accra and Sekondi.     Latterly,  however, a neighbouring enterprise 

has been entering the market for wooden-hulled boats, but it  is 
not known what success they have had. 

Steel-hulled US built boats are also a potential source of 

competition, but see paragraph 3.4.3 below. 

3.4.2 Potential for Repair Work 

The aiaa distribution of the Ghanaian offshore fishing fleet 

is givra approximately in Table 3 below. 

Tabla 3   Ghanaian fishing boat population, by sit» 

lisa Approximate Number 

30' - 33' 120 
40* 130 
•S* 180 
*»• 20 
70» 2 

Total say,  470 

In addition there tra numerous «mailer vassals and canoas, 

lapair turnover in recent years has aman ovar f 100,000, but has 

restricted by the inadequate slipway facilities. 

3.4.3   Local Harket 

Iaoort restrictions make it unlikely that Ghanaian boat 

oparators would be parmitted to amy fro« abroad.   Boatyards 

division and their Ghanaian competitors should thus have a 

captive market at least for a «hila,    lut the sisa of this market 

ia not known, nor ito sensitivity to pries. 
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I 3.4.4    Product Trends 

There has b««n a tendency over the year a for th« boati 

required to increata in site.    Thara art   four    40' hulla in 

Cha water at Tea», built UM tint ago, for who« buyari art yet 

to be found.    Currant demand there is aoatly for 49' veaaela 

and a fev 70' vesselshavs bean built.    However,  Sekondi still 
•aba   the «mailer aise. 

Mora recently an export order was taken for wooden hulls 

without fittings for export to an Irish shipyard, who will fit 

than out.    Thia arrangeaient ia auperficially attractive since 

it «voids the difficulties inherent in procuring and paying for 

the Machinery froai abroad.    It has, however, introduced problema 

of export standards of quality differing frost those for donestic 
production. 

3,5   Production Capacity end Facilities 

3.5.1 c—city 

The «muai capacity of the two yarda ia claiaed to be: 

Tea«     12 boats of 43'/70' 

Sekondi » boats of 35'/4t' 

1« practice difficulties of varions »ort« noatiy connected 

with the procuraient of eaginee and nechinery fron abroad have 

seriously affected coaptation datas as indicated by the variable 
output fron Tana show« in Tabla 2. 

3,5,2    filiti«« 

at Tana and to a lesser «stent at sekondi  the yard layout 

and in particular the abortan« of slipways and cradles  is a 

conetraiat both on production of new beats and the repair of 

existing ones.    Boeta currently have to wait up to 3 «oaths for 

repair at Tena, although this ia not necessarily only due to 
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slipway difficult!««.   Nor« seriously, delay« in coo« true ting 

whichever «oat happens than to b« on cht cradle can result in 

wasteful interference with the effective operation of the whole 

of the) yard. 

Most repair work has to be done on the vessels as they lie 

ia the water.   In such a situation control of labour is freely 

admitted to be ainiaal. 

3.5.3   Machinery 

loth yardi have aiaple wood working Machinery, but aost of 

it was installed in IMI and sons of it is in poor condition. 

There was no evidence that the enchines were being fully utilised 

and it ia unlikely that the Machines t henee Ives are s serious 

conetraint.    However, production control for these nachines is 

clearly a natter for sona concern. 

Examples were seen such as the boring for a stern tube by 

nasuta 1  auger   end certain  planing and adiing work where provision 

of relatively inexpensive modern nechinery could have significantly 

up the work. 

Ia addition there ia eon* elderly natal working équipaient 

far Wat repair work.   Meat of it ia ia poor condition. 

3.6 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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lai difficulty, 

accumulated 

si ve abort 

The eUviaion hu for a tont period aeeo in fi 

hoch ia terna of profitability and caah flaw.    It 

losses of 6717,000, négative not capital enpioyed 
tern borrowing of O.ln. 

Table 4 below skews an accelerating rata of leas against a 

f Inerbatine; twrnover. 
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Table 4   Main oaa ft in» results. 1972 - 74 

Year Turnover 

tooo 

Operating profit 
(loss) 
ifooo 

Fréta» 
(IOSH) 

iooo 

1972 467 (321) (111) 

1973 1157 (351) (131) 

1974 658 (632) (394) 

The capital position of the division has deteriora ted 

with the succession of losses as indicated in Table 5 below. 

Table 5   Capital and sorrowings,  1972 - 74 

Year 

Capital sorrowings 

Capital Accumulated  Net 
a/c   (loases)  Capital 
fooo   #000    #000 

Overdraft  CIHOC Buyers   Total 
Recurrent Deposits 

Í000     ¿000   #00O     £000 

1972) 

1973) 

1974 

(9)      623 

632    (354)      278 

(717)      (85) 

284     779    79    1,142 

J86    1,276   210    1,812 

258   2,431   409    3,098 

Various reasons have been citad for the divisions financial 

difficulties!    inadéquats capitalisation! a legacy of bad debts; 

unwillingness or default of hire purchase customers to pay up; 

difficulties in procuring essential components froa abroad.    It is 

likely that a combination of interrelated factors has been involved 

and we discuss MM of than below. 

3.6.1   Prieina 

At the present tin» the division is still working through 

oreara taken at unrealistic prices as auch as 11 «oaths ago. 

The pricae ware calculated on an unsound costing basis (see 

Part D para. 4.7.2.2) and only recently were stava taken to 
rectify Cha ai stake. 

Iwan so, for a yard whose nominal output is 12 boats a 

*•**• Tama's overage of 6 to 7 boats completed ammaally in the 

last 4 years must give causa for comeara.   Quotations for new work 
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•ist rafttct a rtalistic appreciation of the output over which 
overnaad coiti art to be recovered.    And while commercial 

considerations «ay occasionally parait costs to b« undtrrtcovered, 

knowingly, on a particular order, to do so habitually is a 
recipe for bankruptcy. 

3.*.2    Workins Capital 

Management conplain of a long standing and acuta shortage of 
working capital.   Thia has at tints   forced them into wholly 

undasirable expedients such as tht ust of unseasoned tinker or 

the taking of dtposits on now boats which wart than ustd to 

finança others already in progress.    Both practicta have in the 

long run only aggravated the prob lene.    There have been difficulties 

ovar quality and consequent delays in completion and the increaaed 

amount of work in progreaa haa demanded extra amounts of working 
capital. 

The situation has been compounded by difficulties 

in procuring all nace a aar y components, and by tht consequent 

larga holdings of engines and accessories.    The effect of all 

this Is shown   in Tablt 6 balow. 

Mif-i   W»t» i» Protrtts and anarae stocks. 1972-74 

Tsar Value 
tfooo 

1172 

1973 

1974 

3M 

209 

Ht* 

•motti    tkis figmre includes ¿523,000 for engines and 

accessories. 

If the division ia to have amy mama of protpariag it mutt 

a »rima consoni of amnaaamtnt to dovalo* solicite and 

»rectieae «mieli will rada et ta* tima te commiato a boat. 
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The practice of financing currant work by deposits for future 

boats auat caaaa, and proper arrangements be nade for financing 

the operations of the yard. 

The high imported content of the larger boats makes the 

yard unusually vulnerable to delay and to cost variations. Either 

I there must be a move towards increased manufacture of unfitted 

hulls or the customer must accept a higher proportion of the risk 

of cost increases in components. Arrangements for procuring 

the imported components need careful scrutiny. 

3.7 Developments 

Mo major developments have yet been approved for the division. 

Divisional management are understandably keen to have a second 

slipway at Tema, and for complete rehabilitation of the slipway/cradle 

arrangements. However, in view of the division's financial status 

in recant years, headquarters have not been willing to invest more 

capital without the most careful consideration. 

3.8 *—"*** «« lecnsmjsndations 

Ha conclude as follows i 

the aiie of the market for new boats and the strength of 

competition is not known. There is therefore no firm 

•Mis for major capital investment or rehabilitation 

Cha shortage of working capital has damagingly affected 

the operations of the division, both directly and indirectly 

and no permanent solution to the division's problems is 

possible without rectifying this 

the Tama yard is at present in layout, resources and 

management (though not in sise) inferior to the Sekondi 

yard resulting in lower productivity 

Chare appears to be a substantial repair market which 

cannot currently be exploited to the full. This is a 

loas both to the country and to the division. 
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(i) that every effort b« wide to reduce the work IR 

progress, and to sail off any completed hulls and 

boats for which no specific buyer is yet known. 

This will help ease the cash position, and will also 

•eke space in the yards. 

(ii) a study of the possible asrket for and competition 

in now fishing boats, 30* to 70', in Ghana. 

(lii) a siailar study for boat repair in Ghana. 

(iv) a financial appraisal to assess capital and other 

resource roquiraasnts, as part of a comprehensive 

plan for rehabilitation following the aarket study. 

(v) a comprehensive profraaaa of production work aa 

deacribed in Part D paragraph 7.1. 
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*'  'trick '>nd Tila Division 

41 "¿»W and Sise 

Irick and Tile Divieion consists of a eingle plant, sited on 

the western outakirta of Accra. It was built in 1962 and currently 

employs 62 plua about 37 labourera. 1974 turnover was only Í31.000 

on which it nade a loaa of $152,000. 

4,2 flmt 

The plant consists of a aingle wood-fired Hoffmann kiln with 

32 chambers taking 6,000 bricks each. There are three lines of clay 

conditioning and pxtrusion machines, which make green bricks.  Only 

OM of thas« linea is in working order, and it has certain defects so 

far «a the hard local clay ia concerned. There are also three presses 

for making roofing tiles. 

From th* extrusion machines, the green bricks are transported on 

the romains of an electric tramway system to 8 open sided drying sheds. 

lack of these has a capacity of 70,000 common bricks. 

Tke cleywinniftg eewipment coma lata of a modem Liebhcrr 901 

hydraulic aacevetor ana fjj Tr encava tor, but transport from the clay 

pit to the plant is by • single elderly dumper. 

There it «Ito • large ana miscellaneous quantity of heavily 

nacklmery ia emd aratami the plant. Mich of it ia of no 

rei iva a to tke «sitting plant, ami aervea only to oka t rue t 

The kiln kme a steel chimmey emd had keen supplied with a 

locally anmrnfactwred emtrector fem to improve commuâtion. Unfortunately 

tke ft« rate* ia met of kelemee and caweea M much vikration on the 

kiln kmnt it !• nmwaaklo in its praeemt atete. 

The kiln aperatee itnHaaaaily, hut th« clay linns only on 
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4.3 Produett 

(i) Hollo« trickst 6" x •" x 3H; 6M x 9" x 12"; 4" x 9" x 12' 

(ii) Facing Brick»: solid and perforated 

(iii) Roofing Tile«: 17," x 11"; 17|M x 5,M 

(iv) Screening Blocks. 

There is no adequate information on the relative demand for 

the various products. 

4.4 Output 

4.4.1 Actual 

Plant capacity ha« been quoted as 3,000 bricks a day, 

and Table 7 below gives recorded output figures for recent 

years i 

T«*lt 7  Outwit of bricks, blocks and tiles 

Year 

1172 

H73 

1974 

Muster 
000's 

M3 

915 

675 

Kate par day 

2,700 

2,500 

1,120 

*-4-2 fltffff^ 

each of the clay lines is claiaod to have a 

production rata of 1 brick/second or 3,600 bricks 

M hour 

the kiln operates continuously on a 15 doy cycle 

of which 5 days are beating, 5 cooling and 5 for 

loading «ad unloading. There are 32 cheaters of 

§,000 bricks. Thus tao theoretical annual kiln capacity 

ia 4.Mai bricks which is equivalent to nearly 12,800 

brick« a day 
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4.5    Quality 

the eight drying sheds, MM of which arc 

currently in uac aa storage for miscellaneous 

equipment, each have a capacity of 70,000 bricks. 

Tmua aasuming an attainable average kiln throughput 

of  10,000 bricks a day there would be sufficient 

drying capacity to allow an eight-week drying cycle. 

The quality of bricks produced by the plant in its present state 

ia unsatisfactory.    Up to 35/40% of the green bricks put to the kiln 

are substandard after firing.    Various factors nay contribute to 
this: 

uneuitable clay preparation machinery 

peer condition of cxtruaion Machines 

unsatiafactory nature of existing air drying 

srrangeaents, s.g., seasonal variations in humidity, 

inadequate drying period, mishandling, etc. 

unregulated iiring arrangements, e.g., variable nature 

•      of wood-fuel, lack of controlled draught by chimney 
er fan. 

Technical advice ia badly needed te ensure that any 

developments nave the fullttt poseible beneficial effect. 

4,6   Ntrfcet Coma ider at ions 

4,6,1        Ceeamitloa 

At preeemt there it no effective direct competition in 

day building products.   Meet domestic bul Id inga UM cenerete 

bleckt ami to reach any tubetaatial market bricka would have to 
compare ia »vice with thcM. 

There ia a annerai underatamding by Government of the 

desirability of using brick building materiata.    Considerable 

investigation has bean done by IfttI into the possibility of 
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rural brickwork* throughout the country, and this his 

culminated in plant for the eatablishnent initially by the 

lank of Ghana of four brickworks  in Cap« Coast, Ho and 

Accra  (2),  each of  6m units annual  capacity. 

4.6.2    Constructional Skills 

A consequence of the unavailability of bricks  for building 

is the lack of workmen skilled  in laying bricks.    Any significant 

development of brick manufacture for facing purposes would 

necessitate a training progresase for bricklayers.    Similarly 

there would need to be a general change of attitude by 

architects and builders. 

*'i>'3    For ail" lachante 

Bricks are made from locally dug clay.    Foreign exchange 

it required only if imported fuel oil it uted and for the 

brick Baking machinery.    This is not the case with cement which 

is an important ingredient of concrete blocks and which is 

currantly all imported in an unground state as clinker.    Thus 

other things being equal, bricka ahould be a more economic 

building item for Ghana than concrete blocks, at least in the 

Urge towns, ani therefore to b« encouraged by Government policy. 

*.••* Hwrt Urn 

For cha next two years, smeli or all of the output of the 

OnOC brickworks ia assigna« to the Bank of Chana na payment for 

the loan described ia paragraph 4.9.1 below.    These bricks would 

bo used) to build the kilns for the brickworks mentioned above. 

Beyond this, depoeits bava boon taken far a further ]n bricks 

for privata euetonert. 
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4.7   Maimt 

I The combination of theoretical qualification and experience 

of Che maintenance ataff givea ria« to some problema.    Improvement 
of the general standard of maintenance staff mist be an essential 
to any long-term policy for the brickworks. 

4,7,2   Haiata—mce Facilities 

Tkers ia a dirty «mi cluttered area vit h bene be a, and an 

of amckins tools.   There it mo proper atórame for apare 

parta amd erees «kick cou id be used for this are not properly 

roofed and or« full of vorn out eemipasot.    If the rehabilitated 

machinery ia to ha hoot in mood working order, thia aituation 

•mat he rectified M a matter of MM urgency. 

1 
Maintenance facilities and the aucceaa of former maintenance 

atmff have keen quite inadequate.    The evidence of thia ia in the 

atate of  the machinery (aee paragraph  4.2.2) and   the many broken parta 
everywhere in evidence. 

4.7.1   Maintenance Staff 

Thia now conaiata of: 

1 mechanical engineer (einca May 1175) 
5 fittera 

i 

3 «lectriciana ; 

1 electrical technician 

2 «aidera 
i 

In addition there are 8 bricklayers, 1 plumber, 2 carpentera. 
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4.8    Finance 

Tli« division ha« not stade a profit sine« 1968.    It has by 

now accunulated losaas of #482,000, «aploya negative not capital 
and has borrowings of 1498,000. 

Tabi« 8 below ahows an accelerating rat« of loai and declining 
turnover. 

Tabla S Turnover and Profits, 1972-74 

Year Turnover 
tooo 

Pretax profit (loss) 
fOOO 

1972 73 (  67) 
1973 54 (122) 

1974 31 (152) 

Over the past three yaars th« loss, taking into account direct 

coats only, has risan fron 4p to 20p par piece, and after adding in 

•ailing and adainistrative expenses the not loss is very auch larger. 

Coats rose froa 1164,000 in 1972 to #3180,000 in 1974 yet receipts 

in the iene period declined froa #73,000 to #31,000.   This was 

aoatly because of sharply reduced output» hut also because of 
quality problem. 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The capital position of ths division has deteriorated with the 

loaaaa, as indicated in Table 9 below. 

Tabla 9    Capital and Jorrowinas. 1972-74 

Tear 

Capital Borrowings 

Capital 
a/c ace. (loas) Hat 

Capital Overdraft GIHOC 
Kacurrent 

luyers 
Deposits Total 

1972 

1973 

1974! 

251 

(205) 

(328) 

(482) 

48 

(77) 

(231) 

28 

28 

31 

54 

220 

380 

35 

77 

17 

119 

327 

498 

Tas financial inplicetiona of the tank of Ghana order axmtionad 

ani of #75,000 of depoeita take« fro« builders are serious. 
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These orders vili tal» up to two years to work off at current 

ratta.    Tat they ara at fixed prices, during a period when inflation 

it at the rata of 20* a year, and whan costs are already far  in 

excess of revenue.    They could seriously aggravate the division'« 
financial problens. 

The crucial natter is the plant'a saleable output.    Unless 

this can be increased by the first stage of rehabilitation   (see 

Paragraph 4.9 below)  to approaching 10,000 piecei a day, we do not 

believe that further aubstantial expenditure on the existing plant 
it justifiable. 

In that event for GIMOC to remain in the buiiness of making 

fired clay products at an economic price would necessitate «ore 

fundamental redevelopment along the lines already contemplated 
(see paragraph 4.9.2). 

4.9   Developments 

4.9.1   Short Term 

lank of Chama have lent (100,000 to be repaid by the 

Supply of 100,000 bricks over the next two years which 

will be weed to bulls kilna for the leak's new brickworks 

(see paragraph 4.6.1 sbove).   Thia loan is to be used tot 

buy easeatial spare e ani rehabilitate two clay 

conditioning/extruding machines 

bey and ina tal oil firing e^uipmsmt for the 

•slating kiln. 

The nil firing shipment in to be lai tel led by August 1975, 

•ami the installation of the new •epipammt OR the first clay 

line by October/novenber If75. 

The oil firing is intended to improve control of  the 

firing and thereby reduce the «mannt of substandard products. 

It should also reault in increased output as a result of 

reduced firing time. 
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4-9.2    Medium/Lons Term 

There ii a plan for a auch «ore comprehensive development 

involving a new oil fired continuoua kiln, new conditioning/ 

extruding Machinery and new drying plant heated by waste fuel 

gases fro« the kiln, with a nominal capacity of 600,000 pieces 

a month.    Such a development could not coat leas than Í4m but 

no recent accurate estimate of cost  is available.    Although  the 

the concept is clear and logical enough,  there is less certainty 

about the actual market in Accra for fired clay building 

products, and before entering on such a large investment, 

the costings should be reviewed.    In any event since capital 

would have to be sought outside GIHOC and possibly outside Ghana 

an updated feasibility study will be esstntial. 

4-l° »us—ry of Findings 

(i)    The existing plant is old, badly rundown and quite 

uneconomic at existing levels of output. 

(ii)    The limited developments now in progress should improve 

this situation, but will not reverse it unless output 

and sales can be increased three fold.    This depends on 

greatly improved quality and it has yet to be demonstrated 

that this can be achieved within the limitations of the 

money expended. 

(iii)    In the long run major redevelopment remains the likeliest 

policy for GIHOC if it intends to remain in the brick 

industry.   This will necessitate an up-to-date feasibility 

study. 

4.11 Urn—nilations 

The division should be assisted byt 

(i)   A study of the brick market in Graatsr Accra 

(this has already been donai    san survey in Appendix VII) 
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(ii)    provision of technical assistance to ensure that 

clay   preparation, dry inj; and   fir inn •""',  pro|u>rly 

understood, and that processes are balanced  to give 
a high quality product. 

(iii)     reappraisal of the feasibility of a major redevelopment 

of brickmaking additional to the present plant. 

(iv)     provision of advice and assistance in: 

identifying and sorting out-of-use plant so as to 

a) repair what  is  reusable 

b) scrap the remainder 

the swans of repairing reusable parts and in getting 
repairs done 

the procurement of improved maintenance facilities 

Cha training and development of resident engineering 
staff 

sett i »g up proper apares procurement and stocking 

routines and plamned maintenance system. 

<v}    provision of assistance to works nsnsgement in organising 

production! at the same tie» maintaining a proper quality 

of product and ensuring that the plant ia kept in proper 
ropair. 

It ia omvisaged that the training aspects of the assistance 

msmtionad «hove might involve a limited amount of foreign study 

for hop poreomnel, hut the greatest eophasls ahonld ha put on 
training on the job. 
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I 5.  Cannary Divi «ion 

5-! Ml»tory and lacharound 

Ih« division vat fornarly tha Stat« Caanary Corporation.  It 

consists of thra« plantas at Maavaat, 20 ailaa north of Accra; 

at waachi in tha Broog Ahafo ragion; and at Fwalugu in tha Upnar 

lagion naar lolgatanga. 

Tha planta wara aractad fron 19M onward a to procaaa toawtoat 

and pinaapplaa, but thaaa hava navar boon availabla in aufficiant 

quantity to kaap tha factoriaa occupiad. Tha division haa had to 

diversify into othar products to ranain solvant, notahly into 

alcoholic drinka which now account for naarly tOZ of turnover. Tha 

two »ranchas have not run at all, or only for short parióos, but 

ara aaoaingly in good condition. 

Thay cwrrantly aaploy tha following approvinola 

•tafft 

of 

Maawan J00 
Manchi •0 
fwalugu   -    io (cara and 

tint» caaual labour M ranni rad. 

naint •) 

la lt74 M a toruovnr ef #3.44« tha diviaian naia #47,000 profit. 

S.2 

I 
I 
I 
I 

3.2.1 

Thara ia • nadan Mí «nil nniatainad UM for entwine 
pinaanplaa or eitrwa Irait at tha rata af about 1 ton   of 
trait par hour (i.a. M input of about 1| tona/hour).    Tfcara ia 
alM racantly rohabilltatad nachinary far «Ming cana of various 
aiaM fraa inportad tlnplata.   nowayar, Mat af tha cana waad 
hawa hitharto baoa bought in flattanad far«.   In addition thara 
ia aléar ani lata apocialiaad saatpanat in a aaaarata building 
far praparing and anhing a variât* af atnar producta. 
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3.2.2 monchi 

The emphasis is on processing tomatoes (51X). Existing 

plant »AS only run for 2 years and is in good order. Theoretical 

capacity 50 tons/24 hours. Runs 2 shifts/ 6 days in the season. 

There is can making and sealing equipment for a variety of 

cans fron 80s to 5kg, in good order. Other products are made 

from mango«« (18X), beans (HZ), aubergines (SI), peppers (4Z). 

5.2.3 Pwalugu 

The plant was laid out on a largar scale than Wenchi, also 

to process tomatoes, but it has never operated effectively and 

is still idle due to supply difficulties. 

5.3 supplies 

At all three factories there are supply problems, fundamentally 

because the fresh market can and does absorb the bulk of the pineapple 

/tomato output. Except at the peak of the season the market "mammies" 

CM outbid Cms cannery for available supplies. 

Currently 6IKK pay" 

Tómateos 12.50 por 401b crate 

Oranges #2.50 por 100 

11.50 por 100 

Moreover, the mai* premuco ovo« «mon dram* from different 

localities is available only for • limi tod part of the year because 

of ••••ornai cultivation patterns. This mill alvoys bo 00 «bile the 

planta depend oa ambii farmers cultivating in the traditional sommer. 

I 
I 

S.4 

Tobia 10 below tan »loto e of the division 
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Table 10   Turnover of CMMW division. by raw asteria!.  1974 

Product 
Turnover 

Í000    X 

Alcoholic drinks 2,700 82.5 

Pinsapple products 240 7.3 

Tostato products 237 7.2 

Citrus products 62) 

Ptppsr 20) 3.0 

Othsrs 16) 
Total 3,275 100 

The raw astsrials arc processed in a variety of ways e.g. 

whole, as puree, as juice,  in slices, as jam. 

5.5   Marks tin» Considerations 

5.5.1 Competition 

They have a Monopoly in diana on the canning side, except 

for one or two saall private concerns which can vegetables. 

0M coapetitor (Mkuleau) aakes Marna lade and jam.    Their 

Brsasco schnapps is in direct competition with the cheaper 

grades of spirit produced by Distilleries division and privets 

distilleries. 

3.5.2 Domestic Werket for Preserved fruit —4 Vegetable 

1 

Chana is so rich in freah products that there is unlikely 

to ha a large dones tic aarket for cans or bottles of plain 

preserved i teas.   Inceptions to this goners 1 rale «rei 

hulk supplies to institutions such M schools 

and hospitals, e.g. large cams of »incavola 

products processed to a foni «bara they ara «ore 

readily available than the fresh product, o.g. 

•mall tina of concontrsted tosato pvrec 

1 products for which there ia a roar 
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The sis« of domestic market for such products it not known but 

• crude indication is given by the product list in Appendix IX.    Final 

indications will depend on a market sector survey, and this should 

indicate the appropriate sises of can to use for each product. 

5.5.3    Export Market 

There has been no consistent achievement in exporting canned goods 

so far.    Although there have been enquiries and orders for a number of 

products,  these have in most cases not been fulfilled for a variety 

of reasons.    However, the quality of Ghana pineapples is excellent, 

and there are justifiable aspirations to export these as well as 

tomato puree, if supply problems can be solved,    work will be 

required to identify suitable markets and agents, to allocate consistent 

supplies for processing and to design packaging for the product which 

will enhance its value.    Existing packaging standards would not be 

adequate. 

1 

3.5.4   Distribution 

Ten large distributors account for 43X of sales, as indicated by 

Table 11 below.    However, cash sales at 33% arc also a significant item. 

Taala 11   Principle Cus toter s in 1974 for Canned Products by Value 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Customar talas,cedis 

a.   Credit salas 

Afro Enterprise, Takoradi 308,034 

ftaxy Distributors, Accra 307,320 

OWTC, Accra 134,853 

Adomeko 132,313 

Agyei fuñirlas 103,020 

Antvi Beaaaiko 99,126 
Wmdeso •i,§97 

A ami D 73,194 

I. Beatami •9,041 

J. Aaoagya 67,713 

Other credit salaa •32,133     2,230,651 

».   Caak Salai 1,045,629 

TOTAL                        3,276,260 
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All goods «re «old on an ex-factory basii and cuitomers 

collect in thair own transport. 

5.5.5 Pricing 

Prices are controlled by the Prices and Incoine« loard. 

5.6   Finance 

The division has been profitable and has accumulated reserves 

of t1.39m; net capital ««ployed is #3.1« and it has no significant 

borrowings. However, the revenue trend gives cause for concern 

as indicated in Table 12 below. 

Table 12 Turnover and Profit, 1972-74 

Year 

1972 

1973 

1974 

Turnover 
Í0OO 

1527 

2010 

3439 

Pretax Profit 
fOOO 

IM 

140 

47 

Profits declined sharply in 1974 despite the increase in turnover. 

Moreover the manufacture of Schnapps conceals the real économies 

of the canning operation. 

amaBMsmmmm^BsBBMBWsUL 

If Corta bava bea« asertad towards ememriag a regular supply of 

the cruciai raw materials ta the factories ami have reached the 

follovimg starnai 

(1) At Mamma there is am a apir lim tal 20 acre 

piaiaaple plantation, uslag high yielding atraiaa of 

plant. Theoretical yio14a with correct cultivâtlem ami 

»dag fértil loor ara c la lamd ta ha IO teme/aere. 

(ii) At Manchi the Ministry of Agriculture are developlog 

am irrigated market gataam mear ima eammary. They have 

agreed to allocate 200 acreo of this area for GIROC to 

grow tomatoes on. 

1 
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(ill)    ât Pwalugu,  400 acre» of irrigated  land  have ht^ 

allocated te OINOC for tomato growing near the 

Vie reearvolr, 

At MMM Mi Fwalwaw GIMOC have bam negotiating for joint 

iie«/Yugoelav participation in th« projacta.    No agreement has 

ft baa* reached,  and GINOC are meanwhile proceeding on their ovm 

initiative. 

overriding pro«la« of th« diviaion it raw material   supplies. 

fhe two product groupa  for which there ia a aubatantial   local  demand - 

piaeapplea and tomatoea - arc in direct competition with and   losing 

•ut to the naeda of the freah marbeta.    Other canned products do not 

pat contribute much to turnover. 

Thle aituetion h«a ceueed diveraification into alcoholic  spirits 

to the point at which the diviaion  ia primarily a bottling plant. 

The turnover fro« thia latter activity obacurea the failure of  th. 

diviaim yet to aecure adequate aupplies of fruit and vegetables for 

preaarvimg,    rr oblerne of production awl maintenance are aa yet 

relativaly uniamo*tarnt. 

ree 

(I)    that it ehovld ha a flrat priority of the divlaio« 

ha fiad aocura taurcaa of raw material» for canning. 

HI icy eheuld eamtimme ta ha directed to that and. 

Ut) Matt the be* t lia« of tema mapa eue**, i« the lorn« mm to 

M MM Mta iriaamcally at Hatllleriea diviaion, and 

aaliav ammald ha dira«tad ta that and. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

(ill)    CMC M tapmrt Martetia« (ampeiga be conducted for 

J aalaatad pMiaita, etartia« MM piaeaaplea. 

I 
! 

1 
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I 
I 
I 
! 

(iv)    that detailed aaeiitance be given on Marketing 

at tactical level, e.g. product development, 

pricing policy, packaging, publicity. 
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6.       Distilleries Division 

6.1    History rod Si«« 

The division vas founded in 1961 a* the State Distilleries 

Corporation for two purposes: 

to produce satisfactory and cheaper alternatives 

to isjported alcoholic products 

to produce a healthier alternative to local 

crude spirits, 

It operates from a single plant in Accra, and now employs about 

320 people. It is profitable, and in 1974 had a turnover of 

16.9B on which it nade profits of 1851,000. 

6.2 Plant and Processes 

I 
I 
I 

The plant consists of a still, a rectifying column, water 

treatment plant, blending facilities and four bottling lines. The 

capacities of these are out of balance. The largest bottling 

line has not operated recently because its bottle washing machine 

has been defective. Formerly the plant re-distilled crude 

alcohol bought from the villages and it has no capacity to 

ferment its own alcohol. It now normally buys pure 

alcohol from the State Sugar Corporation in bulk and operates 

as a blending, diluting and bottling operation. It makes its 

own deraineralised water and also its own concentrates for two 

of the products on a batch basis, using local materials. Other- 

wise all concentrates are imported. The plant operates on single 

shift except at peak seasons. 

6,3 °»t»ut 

Output has increased steadily over th« last 3 years as shown 

in Takls 13 below. 
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Toólo 13   Output of alcoholic drinks. 1972-74 

Yaar 

1972 

1973 

1974 

Output 
000'• of caana 

Avarago Yaar 

ìli 

150 

253 

Pox W 
12.5 

21.1 

Monthly salas hav« fluctuated batwaan 5,»00 in llovaabar 1973 

nod 33,400 (on two ahifts)  in Movanbar 1974.     In 1974 thara wara 

5 Booths in which output was ovar 20,000 casaa.    Tht «ffactiva actual 

cayacity of tha plant is not known. 

••*   Producta 

Thssa any ba dividas1 according to tha sourca of raw notaríais 

into fivt groups.    Tabla 14 bslow shovt tha anlas voluns for tha 

•nia groups.    Mora datali ia givan in Appandix X. 

I 
I 

Tabla 14   salsa of aaln product troupi. 1974 

Crono 

A 

B 

Notarial tourca 
laportad 

navourinfT 

•IL 

•i fir-proof 
•afrits 

Actual 
Product in 
Cook 

Ucal 

Alcohol 
«star 

Flavourings 
Alcohol 
«star 

ttetsr 

Nil 

TOTAL 

tolas, 
Coosi 

1 »9,934 

40.931 

lé, 094 

4,071 

231,041 

balas, I 

ft »»Iff» 

All untar is distillad 

73.7 

14.3 

4.4 

1.4 

100 
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6-5   Market Considérât ioni 

6.5.1   Competition and Market Share 

Divisional  ataff claim a market ahare of 65Z.    The remaining 

351 is thought do be divided as shown in Table 15 below. 

Table 15   GTHOC'a competitors and estimated market  share 

Company Estimated 
Share    X Producta 

Paramount 

Vest African Enterprise 

Cannery Diviaion 

Mountain View) 

Bacchus           í 

Naroda            ) 

20/25          Gin,  Schnapps,   Brandy 

5/7            Gin, Schnapps,   Brandy 

3/5            Schnapps 

2/3 each        Gin, Brandy 

Arrack, Gin 

6,5,2 Hark,t sixm 

This ia not known although there are claims of a large 

unsatisfied demand.    Output has hitherto been limited by the amount 

of import licences available to buy concentrates.    The effect on 

spirit salea of the price and availability of beer ia not known. 

6.5.3 talaa Pattern 

Demand fluctuates, but with a marked seasonal peak in November/ 

December.   Claim« of a smaller peak at tastar ara hardly justified 
by the available figures. 

6.5.4 Distribution 

There ara fiva categories of distributors as follows) 

fisa Nuaber Theoretical 
Approx.  Sales X 

a) National 100 casas/waak 1 25 
b) National 70-100 24 28 

c) District 40- 70 33 24 

a) wholesalers 25- 40 36 13 

•) Mai maritata 23 47 10 

14« 100 

There is no differential pricing betvaan these groups. 
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6.5.5 Prices 

These are controlled by the P.I.B. «nd Che margins between 

•x factory, wholesale and retail prices are relatively narrow. 

For example, 'Lawyer' gin costs. 

Cedis/case Margin 

Ex Factory 

Wholesale 

Retail 

21.20 

22.20 

23.40 

4.5% 

5.1% 

The margina on the foreign brands are higher than on the local 

ofias, so product mix can significantly affect divisional profitability. 

6,6 Maintenance Arrangements 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A limited number of spare units are stocked including filling heads 

for the different products. There vere indications of preventive 

maintenance being accepted as a concept as shown by a schedule of 

maintenance tasks to be performed on one machine. However, the longstanding 

idleness of one of the bottling lines because of the defect of its 

associated bottle washing plant indicates a lack of more fundamental 

engineering understanding. 

*.7 Laboratory 

There is an adequately equipped laboratory which performs these 

f«actionsi 

quality control of raw materials 

quality control of products 

dowelop—nt of local essences to replace, ultimately, 

imported concentrates. 

6.8 

Two schemes have been approved and finance is available fori 

construction of a 1 erger warehouse for finished products. 

This will enable more efficient production from longer runs. 
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1 
installation of a higher capacity bottling line 

cooptata with bot tit washing «achina. ThU will 

•nabIt tht highest foreseeable demand to be net at 

least on the bottling side. 

*•' Finance 

The division hai a steady record of profits which have roughly 

kept pace with increasing turnover. It has accumulated reserves of ¿4.26m. 

The last 3 ytsrs have seen a rising trend of turnover and profits, 

as shown in Table 16 btlow. 

Table 16 Turnover and profit, 1972-74 

Year Turnover 
iooo 

Pretax Profit 
(¡000 

1972 

1973 

1974 

3166 

3930 

6906 

445 

506 

828 

6.10 ry and Meo—endstions 

The division is profitable and had a vary sharp increase in output 

and sales in 1974.    It would, however, be a ni s take to aasune that this 

rata of growth would continue.    Actual ratas of output fall far short of 

Measured bottling capacity. 

Prior it las for work would bat 

(i)    to obtain more information on the sisa and 

segmentation of the market for apirita. 

(ii)    to determine the real, rather than theoretical, 

capacity of the existing plant and develop production 

control to take f«ll advantage of this capacity, 

within the limitations of import licences and alcohol 
supply. 

(iii)   to review the arrangements for procurassent and 

stocking of aparas, and for maintaining the plant. 
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7.     Electronics Division 

7.1 Hi«tory 

The division was founded in 1965 as the State Electronic Products 

Corporation to assemble Philips radios under licence and operates from a 

single site in Tena. 

Since then it has increased the range of products to include 

telephones, TV's and other items,  but the main product is still radios. 

Sony equipment as well as Philips is now assembled. 

It employs about 280 people.     In 1974 it had a turnover of 

tf2.84m.   and made profits of £460,000 before tax. 

7.2 Main Products»    Capacity and Output 

The quoted productive capacity and actual output for 1974 are 

given in Table 17 below. 

1 

Tabla 17   Output and capacity by product 

Product Quoted 
Capacity 

Output 
1974 

1*0,000 latiosi single bead 

3 - »«ml 4,000 

4 - bead 4,000 )25,521 

f - bead 4,on 

Tf't 12", I©**,  24" 2,4« 1,020 

W&v^toQIov  n&aVvBvwCsl 2,400 6,303 

Casaette ilayars «.a. 4,300 

Fluorescent tubes 3,000/ 12,300 

Otbarst loudapaaaars, 
refrigerators, hifi sets, ate. a.a. 

Taraaver has variai batana tb* 

Tabla It below. 
ia 
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Table 18   Turnover valu« and proportion by group 

Product Group 1972 1973 1974 

0000 I 0000 % £000 X 
Radios 569.5 64 1,187.1 55 936.4 64 

TV's 107.6 12 400.5 19 373.6 26 

Telephones 144.1 16 469.6 22 19.7 1 

TMS fittings 68.2 8 9.7 - 35.6 2 

Cassette players 92.9 4 89.8 6 

Total 889 - 2,160 1455 

More detail is given in Appendix XI. 

7.3   Plant, Equipment and Storage 

There are 2 large injection moulding presses,  in good condition 

and heavily under-utilised.    By the nature of the assembly operations 

involved, relatively little plant is required.    They have a number of 

jigs and fixtures and testing arrangements.    There is a maintenance/ 

experimental workshop with oscilloscopes and other diagnostic gear. 

There is a shortage of storage apace, possibly due to poor 

inventory manag—snt.    Inventory value is more than 1 years' usage, 

yet shortages at ill occur. 

(i)   Workehops were untidily laid out and rate of output 

apparently low.   The lines were stopped when visited 

due to shortage of some components. 

(II)   Technical quality of assembly seemed adequate.   Main 

reaeoa for low output was asid to he difficulties in 

procuring ail necesaary components, hut it was noted 

that atockholding and parta allocation procedures were 

quite uamiitahle to astemhly operations of this nature. 
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7,3 *Tfc«tin« Consideration« 

7.5.1 Competition 

CIHOC assemble Philipt and Sony under their own brand m 

of AXASANOMA (talking bird). The »ain competitor ia Sanyo (also 

founded about 1965) aa a joint Ghanaian/Japan«.« venture. 

There are aleo directly iaported producta in the higher 

prie« brachete. 

AU Afra Electrica aleo aaeamble fluoreacent tub«. 

Mo reliable information ia available on market aite and share. 

7-5-2 Diatribution 

97% of salt 

Tabla 19 below. 

through four «win outlets aa shown in 

Tabla 19 Turnover by outlata, 1974 

Outlet Value 
¿000 

Proportion 
I 

Technoe (8C0A) 1.715 70 
Ghana Pan Electric 342 14 
3hana Anaad Forcai Inat. IM 8 
GMTC 123 5 
Others 7 3 
TOTAL 2,441 100 

7.5.3 Exports 

Products ara known to be 

Ixieting fiscal/currency 

preclude lagni experta. 

to neighbouring countries. 

•ra aaid virtually to 

7.6 

Ima division has accumulated reearvas of # 1.17m,   and borrowings 
•f f 1.35«.    Table 20 halo» show* hoy this situation hai developed in 
racent years. 
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Tsble 20   Caaitsi sad sorrowings. 1972-74 

Tear 

Capital Borrowings 

**         fteserves           fct 

Capital      ••••**••     capital 
tooo         tooo          tooo 

Overdraft      . G1WX „      Total Recurrent 
tooo              £000           iooo 

1972) 

1973J 
1974) 

264              1.252 

8*8              435             1,423 

1,170             2,158 

821                 821 

1,782            1,782 

1,352            1,352 

The revenue position has been sure erratic as shown in Table 21. 

Despite a steady increase in turnover, profits have fluctuated widely. 

Tabla 21   Turnover and Profit,  1972-74 

Year Turnover 
torn 

Pretax Profit   (Loss) 
Cooo 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1.450 

2,130 

2.840 

68 

3 

460 

7.7   Conclusions and teen—andations 

(i)   The «hol« procureaant/stocking/production control function 

needs to h« revisad.    In particular it is essential to 

separatei 

•)      aatched sets of parts for assembly frost 

b)     individual iteas required *or breakages, 

losses and spares. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

(ii) Product policy needs careful consideration, at least in 

respect of the variety of production atten«ted until 

the asini lines are working saoothly. 

(ill) Tas uaderutilisation of the injection moulding machines 

is glaring. They are valuable aachines, sad the true 

cost to tas country of their uaderutilisation is high. 
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(i) a coajareheaaiy* »rngra— of work co ia»rov« tlM 

production control «a detailed in Part D paragraph 7.4 

(ii) ravi«« of the ne«* for both of the injection Moulding 

machinca, followed by plana either for proper utilisation 

or aale. 
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I 8.      Fibre Bag Division 

1 
8,1   HUtory and Sit« 

The division was formerly the Fibre Bag Manufacturing Corporation and 

consist» of a single factory at Rumasi. It was put up in 1962 to make 

cocoa bags froa imported jute, and originally had 48 loons but was later 

greatly extended. Latterly it has been manned wholly by Ghanaians, but 

at no time has it approached the manufacturer's claimed output of 12m. 

bags. 

The division employs about 1,530. In 1974 its turnover was #4.93m., 

on which it made a pretax profit of #119*000. 

8.1 Plant and Procasses 

The plant was supplied by James Mack i c of Belfast. It is fully 

integrated and balanced to produce finished bags and hessian cloth from a 

•ixture of long fibre jute and cuttings. 

The plant is now in many casas in poor condition owing to inadequate 

maintenance and unavailability of spares. 

Theoretical capacity of the plant working 2 shifts 6 days a week is 

12m. bags a year, and in addition 2m. yarda of hessian cloth. The plant 

is currently operating 2 shifts/5 days and output for the past 3 years has 

never been mora than ta. baga as shown in Tamia 21 below. 

Tafelfjl 

Outaut of Juta laas   1972-7» 

Year Annual Output 

1972 4,401 

1973 4,444 

1974 5,177 

Matai   1 tarn • afcamt 1,000 hats 
Xa addition they nahe about 200,000 yards *t hessian cloth. 
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8.3 

8.4 

<tartüM Culliti 

(t) The pi ¡nit operiteli lirici I y >Mi l si.i M s, but this w,  ,„„,, , 

b« uneconomic since the productivity an tKt- third »hilt wan v#r> 

low.  It is not dur if this vat due to poor supervision, poor 

maintenance or a coahinatioa of th« two. 

(li) It now works on 2 shifts, for which theoretical rapacity t« 

9.is. bags. Thus the plant is currently producing u  about t»5T 

of capacity while it is working. 

(ill) No maintenance i, done during the night hours although th* 

availability of certain Machinas is a known constraint ot 

production. 

(iv) whan the plant was observad operatine on day shift, the rate 

of working did not appear unduly lew. The inference is that 1<« 

output waa awe nostly to anchine dan» tin« and not to wron» 

»achine setting. Figures were subsequently obtained by sawplniK 

to substantiate this view (ene Appendix XII). 

I» Hfttf j«|i 

The niil i. cwrwMly naia« blende ef la«« jwie, grade ft», and cutting.. 

grada WÊGê, bought fron iangladoeh.    Thoee ara lower grades than prodwetion 

••••••lit would prefer to woo.    There is a aeran« fooling that the cuttings 

•upplied reeontly am wall below the prnpor stasnterd for th* grada ordered 
and paid for,  and that this haa resulted  in increased down  tin« and 

heavier wear and tear en the nnehinory. 

proosure to swhatitute hn*«f. a shanpsr fior«, for the 

long fibre jute.   A Maple shipawa* of hnnaf. owppwoodly grane 'A', woe 

•applied fra» Thailand, hot on arrival provai to ho el swhetandard onality. 

•f growing honnf in «MM, hot ««wpAta Inoosttives and 

rtaiians hy geesiMMai, no »igaUfiean* «Mattet? of looally grown benef 

U pa* available.   UM onality is —onrtala a*d m grumi prions it la 
lihaly to ha appreciably jwte (one i«  V|!l) 
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M. I 

H. i. 

GiaOC ara aeaepttly auapliara of jut* nana aai cannot  aatiafy 

oaaaaaa.    Currently thooa aro aitiantad MI 

•afa i    CMM tterfcotint ftoartfi     7-t aiti ion togs 

t    ajacollono ooa *trÍCMl tora 11    2^-1 Milito« »a*» 

•ix M i.,M     i    I «i Ilion yarda 

•aaa/aaa planta oaiat  in lana i a ani Migarla i  taoy nava not a« far 

i,  ana ara onliaaly to «o ao. 

1 

*.^2 

Tao natural fiara juta na« ta «all aaitaé to coco« aaa othor 

li «ali croa* alaaa it ém aat aoraat tan contata to awoat lino 

• alaatic ont.    Iter« aaaaa littl« atanor in tho aaort/aoáiua tern, 

taaraiatto, "t   any celUaat in iiaiaji ay ta« aajor cttatoaor   i> 

aay,  >>f   pl*«t ii    •*,*(>•.. 

N. >. i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

fusÈm 

Frica« M« atrictly conferai loa* *j 

ly tao a»arn»i aalitat Pti— •? 

ttleaa 

K U 
Incoa» 

•Ml M toa. 

1.1.4 

Tana •a difficulty, aine«* t-natoaara collii  trt*x tt 

a.» 

• .a.l 

fot ao 

ia § anil 

. «ri II Uà} 

MfUia me 

laaatafoj* «VJ «a-1 

ratura. 

, alitale 

ma awailatility 

patta ia 
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1 
e.h.2 

Spar" are housed in an «actuate ttore,  but procedures for ordering, 

procuring, storing and Allocating the apares need complete revision. 

the atores hold a sifnifleant number of redundant itemi, which should 

fee disposed of. 

S-*-* Method» 

Until recently no preventive maintenance was being done and 

in consequence «achine availability was deplorably low. initial 

war* in introducing regular maintenance to a few crucial machines 

(the * teaser carding engines) has had a noticeable effect in reducing 

unscheduled stoppaßes, (see Appendix XIV) and this work needs to 

be continued and extended. 

«.6.4 »ifrfru 

l 
I 

The effect of inferior raw materials on the machinery is not 

lawodiately apparent, but it is unlikely that lower grades result in 

the long run in significantly lower total cost. All that is done is 

to transfer an element of cost from raw materials to spare parts 

(bata raawire foreign exchange) and to reduce throughput owing to 

the increased «amber oí stoppages. Experiments with the kenaf supplied 

M far have had a most damaging effect on mill output. 

'•7 "nance 

The division is the moat heavily capitalised of all.   Net capital 

«•ployed 1« #10. «a. «sal it ha« modest accumulated reserves of fl.H. 

It bee ao large borrowings.      latum on capital employed has been very 

lew, and ia the last two years it has mama an operating loss as shown in 
Tabi« U balev. 
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,                   T«M« K 
1 Turnover and Profits    1972-74 

1 
1 

Year Operating Profit 
(loss) 

Í0O0 

Pretax 
Profit 

Í000 

quantity 
tons 

Valu.  "• 

0000 

1972 4,359 3,679 282 439 

1 1973 4,955 3,803 (150) 94 
1974 5,789 4,972 (187) 119 

1 

It will be notad that the division improved iti output but profits 
declinad despite this. 

9-8   Conclusions and Recommendations 

(i)    A continuing major prob le« of the division is its inability to 

satisfy demand for its producta. 

(ii)    The prob le« of output cannot be comprehensively tackled until 

the condition of the machinery is improved to the extent that 

•achine breakdown ceases to be an important caute of lost 
output. 

(ill)   Machine availability will be improved by a concerted attack as 
folIowai 

I 
I 
I 
I 

urgent rehabilitation of the existing «achines, probably 

involving replacement of 

compiate review of  future sparet requirement« dividing 

them into those which con bo locally made and those that 

to be bought from «brood 

computa review of procedures for hand ling sparai from 

initial procurement, to stock holding, to issuing to 

the shop floor 
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- ensuring that atoras« space and conditions for spares 

I an adequate, sai that properly trained staff arc 

avallatola at all the states mentioned above 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- ensuring that machinery whan rehabilitated is kept in 

good condition. 

(iv)    When Machina availability has caaaad to ba a major probi«, 

increased output becomes a question of production management. 

At this stage the quality of supervisors and superintendants 

ia seen to be crucial.    Without adequately trained and motivated 

supervisors, it will not be economic to run a night shift. 

Tat this ia required if the demand for bags is to be met. 

(v)    lav material quality has a significant affect on output. 

Permanent means must be found to ensure that aupplies are to 

•pacified quality. Krnaf of leas than the highest quality causes 

greater loas of output than would be justified even with a low price, 

We recommend, therefore»- 

(i)    that arrangements are mam« for indépendant quality control of 

raw material at the country of shipment, by experienced and 

technically qualified agmts 

(ii)   a comprehensiva programma of production assistance as detailed 

in Fart 0, paragraph 7.5,  covering the following pointai 

- rehabilitation of machinery 

- review of spa*«* •*•*'• and sys 

- improvement of maimt 

- amparvisor training 
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9.  Footwear Division 

9.1 History and Site 

The division hat a single plant in Kuaasi, which was built for the 

Stats Footwear Corporation on a grand acale between 1962 and 1966, 

aupposedly to supply the whole of Ghana. Actual demand for their products 

has never approached this level, and about half of the original buildings 

have been devoted to other purposes. The division employs about 620 

people. In 1974 its turnover was |1.83ra. on which it made a loss of «¡670,000. 

9.2 Plant and Processes 

The plant ia laid out with four lines suited to medium to large 

batch production of staple products, and uses machinery which is rapidly 

becoming obsolet«. This is important from the aspect of quality as well 

as rate of output. The main stages are: 

- cut upper« on clicking presses 

- make upp«rs 

- make sol««  (usually rubber), or buy in 

- assemble uppers to soles on lasts. 

The mataríais for manufacture including the lasts are still mostly imported 

but upper leather  is now obtainable from a local tannery.    Some rubber for 

•olas is r«proc««««d in a mixing plant. 

I 
I 9.3   Qutmut 

I 
I 
I 

In addition to the main lines, tnay also make small numbers of 

fashion shoes and pilot batches of new linas in a separat« workshop. 

The total of paira «old ami their value 1« give« i« Tabi« 23 bolo». 

1 
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Table 23 Volume and Value of Output    1970-74 

I 
I 

Year Pairs sold 
000's 

Value 
fooo 

1970 360                               1,205 

1971 234 1,030 

1972 222 1,100 

1973 240 1,487 

1974 280 1,837 

It will b« seen that output has been relatively static since 

competition was introduced in 1970/71. 

The proportions of the output divided between the nain product 
groupa in 1974 were «a follows: 

- sandala   36X 

- shoea    60Z 

- boota     4Z 

More detail is given in Appendix XV. Currently 47 different lines 

are produced (at on« tine it was 140). 

9.4 Market Consideration! 

9.4.1 Wjtfat tjja 

The sise asti configuration of the market are not known with 

amy precision.    One estimate placas the total Ohana market as 

3 - Sn. pairs a year.   This would sugge et CUÉ0C have a market share 
of not more than 101. 

9.4.2 

There ara 30 reiistered sham factorisa, of which 10 are 

aignificamt competitors.   It »édition small workshops and individuals 

cansa asmrncisble eempetitism on sandals. 
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9.4.3 Pricing 

Pricing policy is unrelated to costs.    GIHOC's costs are 

excessive,  and  the competition determines  the price at which products 

are saleable.     Arrangements for allocating costs to the various 

products need reconsidering - this is referred to later in Part  D 

paragraph    4.7.2.2. 

9.4.4 Distribution 

The main channels of distribution are indicated in Table 24 

below. 

Table 24 - Value and Proportion of Sales by Distribution 

|000 % 

Passbook holders 1,550 85 

Large  institutions 152 8 

Bata 130                       7 

9.4.5    Design 

There is Acceptance that shoes are a fashion business and that 

competition necessitates up to date designs.    Two designers are 

••ployed and there are facilities for making prototypes quickly. 

However, high fashion shoes are »aver Likely to account for large 

volunes of business. 

I 
I 
I 

9.4.6   Haintenamce 

There are well eeuippe« natal and 

principally for nending latta, which am 
in plaatic net 

The  latter  is 

tenting to he 

leceuse there has always been an eaceas of aachiaery, —IM—anca 

Man en the baeis of eacnenging enita, which are then ovarte*led 

nt leisure in the workshop.   This situation canne* ha enpecte« to 

«antiMM and a coaplete reeeaeeenwnt is needed of the factory's 

futura nachlnery need« and the necessary nialnwn of aparee ma 

•aintenanoe facilities te iwppsrt it. 
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1 
9.5 

Th« division hat been consistently unprofitable.    Accumulated losses 

hâve reached 02.15«.  tad borrowing« |2.76m., as shown in Table 25 below. 

Itale 25 Capital and Borrowings    1972- 74 

Year 

Capital Borrowings 

HQ capital     Accumulated 
losses 

#OO0                   #000 

Met capital 

fooo 

Overdraft GIHOC 
Recurrent 

Í000 

Total 

ÍOOÜ 

1972 

1973 

1974 

5,94« 

5.94« 

5,»73 

(1.144)                4,802 

(1,411)                4.445 

(2,151)                3,822 

28 

2,097 

2,759 

28 

2.097 

2,759 

The revenu« picture is no better.    Table 26 shows a rising trend of 

losses, and there is no knowledge of any decisive action being taken 
to   arrest   these   losses. 

Table  26 

9.« 

Sales. Turnover amé Profit    1^72-74 

Year Sales 
000'• of pairs 

Turnover 
#000 

Pretax  Profit 
(lots)  #000 

ltf2 

l»73 

1»74 

211 

240 

110 

1.100 

1.4« 

1,832 

(3*2) 

(121) 

(«W») 

ft* wa*>ceiltehllUy of the division it Urial« «IM ka UM »avare 

•«vean eaaand and Ua raeawrcet praviana, tala« are aaite 
te lanasrt the 

I 
I 

à eelatlaa «111 refaire 4iffle«U pal icy secltiene. a«« we t her efere 

(4)   A •ta*», ta eetahUah th« sise al the anwhet and «hat 
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CU) tallirai to satisfy cht atta!«**!« 

1 
ft» N«Ul «f tbaaa »tliéUê 

Ml 
*m*U M fallavi* »y a policy Melale» 

I 
I 
I 

(144)   »UM t« tri« 

(4*) 

lai« UM vita 

attaiait« UM í*M tifiad Mrfcet 

<»)    OOTpMlMMlv« ptatfflietia» «Nk, as indicated in Part D,  paragraph 

7.6,  including production control, aparas scheduling and 

ptocureaant, preventiva Maintenance. 
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I 
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10.  Glass Manufacturing Division 

10.1 Bit tory and lacfcaround 

Tti« division consists of a single plant situated at Aboso, in ths 

mining part of the Hastarn ragion. Tha plant was supplied fro« Germany 

in 1963/65 to tha Claaa Manufacturing Corporation and was intandad to 

make sheet and hollow glass. Tha shaet glass section has not operated since 

1966 aad tha hollow glass saction has never attained its rated output. 

Tha unsatisfactory performance of this plant both in output and 

cost tanas has lad to a review of Ghana's needs for glass as a result 

of which the whole plant is to undergo major rehabilitation. Thus the 

coassants below have to be read against the knowledge of the new plant 

that is to be installed. 

In 1974 it had a turnover (own manufacture only) of ¿1.47m. on which 

it made a loss of C1.58m. 

10.2 Location and Sisa 

A number of factors influenced the location of the plant at Aboso 

amongst them the relative availability of industrial labour, local 

supplies of sand and good rail communications to Rumasi and Takoradi. 

Tha plant currently employs about 740. 

10.3 Fiant and Procaaaas 

Tha present hollow glass plant consists of: 

- 2 x 16 ton glaaa malting furnaces each with two Putsch 

bottle forming machines and annealing lehrs 

- 1 x 3 ton glaaa malting furnace, used with manual dipping, 

for wide mouthed jars 

* two-colour bottle printing plant. 
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Ih« furnaces are oil-fired, and are automatically charged as  the 

glass It val drops.    The charge is prepared by weighing the materials 

into a batch which is then well mixed before charging.    Operations 

are continuous on four rotating shifts. 

10.4   Raw Materials 

71X by weight of the raw materials are obtained locally: 

- sand of iaproved quality now cones fron Half Assini 

1 

- oyster snails fron cosstal deposits near Bat tor. 

The remaining raw materials, of which soda ash and albite together 

account for about 25Z by weight, are imported. 

In terms of cost, the largest constituents in 1974 were:- 

Soda ash S3.6Z 

Albite 15. OX 

Sand 8.2Z 

Borax 7.8Z 

Oyster Shell 7.1Z 

Barium Carbonate 5.5Z 

Sodium Sulphate 2.2Z 

Others 0.6Z 

100. OZ 

10.5  Products 

Table 27 below shows the distribution of main products by value. 

Table 27     Snlss Value and Proportion, by Product, 1974 

Product Sales 
000 * 

Spirit Bottina 947 61.5 

Soft Drink Botelas 255 16.6 

Cosmetic Jars 221 14.3 

Other Clear Bottles 104 6.7 

Bser Bottles 15 0.9 

TOTAL 1,542 100.0 
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1 
They make in green, flint and «ober. 

10.6 Marketing Considerations 

10.6.1 Competition 

GIHOC is tha monopoly manufacturar of glass in Ghana. It 

also acts as the agant for all imported glass containers. 

Compétition thus is confined at present to: 

- imported glass 

- substitution by containers of different materials 

10.6.2 Market Site 

Some studies of the Ghana glass market were done as part of 

the faaaibility study for the capital development mentioned above, 

and arrived at an annual demand of 16,000 tons of hollow ware. 

Ixisting theoretical plant capacity is about 10,000 tons/year, 

but it has never attained much more  than 5,000  tons/year.    Table 21 

below gives imports in the last 3 years. 

Table 28     Salas of Imported Glass, 1972 - 1974 

I 
I 

Year Imports, Value 
¿000 

X of all Sales 

1972 

1973 

1974 

735 

544 

11 fc> 

38 

23 

44 

10.6.3 Quality 

The existing operation has had problems of maintaining a 

satisfactory grade of product.    This haa at times resulted in very 

high lavale of recirculating cullet and customer dissatisfaction. 

It will be essential for the new plant to work to tha highest 

«jmelity standards if the potential market is to be satisfied. 
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10.6.4 Diversity 

because tha existing plant hat bann able to supply only a 

fraction of tha denand, it has baan «bit to ba »elective about 

«luie it would supply.    Tilia will not apply to nearly the san« 

antant with tha naw plant ana this could introduce complications 

with a Multiplicity of producta and Moulds,   in terms of distribution 

and storage- 

10.6.5 friciM 

Fricas ara contro I lad by di« Pricee and Incoáis ooard. 

10.7 

10.7.1 

Thare ia a quality control laboratory for tasting raw Materials 

and tha finiahad products.    Despite its work the quality of the 

product has not always net with the cue tonar •' approval. 

10.7.2 Drewian Office 

Ihf ro   ¡s  a drawing office,    which prepares drawings  for BJeulds 

aa well   T. • I t *> alterations.    Mown ver,  ori averapc only 10 naw annida 

a year an   n qui rod and al the existing output  levels  tha droving 

office can hardly he fully occupied. 

10.8 Wgintonan»«- 

There  is  a   well   »'quipped machine   shop,  with   Luhes, 

Milling nachin«,  shaper ate.    This ha«  tw*> functions -  to Machino tha 

siapler cast iron Moulds (the neulds ara inportad either aa caatinga 

or fully Machined) and to Manufactura the s lap 1er spara parta. 

10.« 

fan division hna boon conaistantly unprofitable. It ana accaaniat ad 

lenona of fi.9a. «ni hna borrowing» of #S.?a. Tania It ovarian! 

an* UM aitaation hna dnvalopnd. 

1 
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ÌÉÈÌLJÌ 

f«*r 

1972 

1973 

1974 

Cfitat 

m 
Capital 

a,394 

4,394 

»,931 

(2.797) 

(1.279) 

(4,904) 

Capital 

1,397 

3*103 

1,019 

Ovaréraft 

tar f o« if 

ullkC 

«nag É0DO 

1.ÍH7 

I. »12 

5,723 

lolai 

1.04 7 

l.M. 

S ,11'. 

1 

•itaatia« it »«4 «Ml «ttrUrauë «fearaiv  in  1974. 

T«>1« 30 «unra this me «tao UM latta aliara al taeaaaar  raproaaatad 

fey iaaartad feattlaa. 

Tarazar mi Profit    it;; -  »9,7% 

Taar 

tal«« Prvta* Profit 

(la««) tina Praáttctt Ufarla* Total 

1,191 »¿ 

1 

1972 m li 1,*2* <tis> 

1973 1,1)7 72 344 2i 2,391 VU»*) 

1974 1,472 M 1.190 44 <',»)/ |      ,,.«„      j 
UM ulti tifarvi  rala*«  ta a áaaa>«tir awtawt »l  10/1 la»,  aottia« 

a yaar. 

io. lu 

tpfreval fea* feaaa »iaaa ma ftaaar» «rraa«a4 fat * rea*!*!« 

rafcafeilitati«« al ta« Italia» «ata alaM.    ffear« ta aa i*aja«iat» 

ta raactivata tha afeaat §ta*a alaai a«ia» «Ili fea aia««* la«. 

I 
I 
I 

Hat «a« ala** «ill  cavala* ali 

-  1  i Mi   tnd   I  a   M« tun rU<tri<4lU  Watrd «rlttw*-   t,irfM, ,k(  *«* fc*»ttU 

latvia« «aafeiaa« a*» aaaa<t«laa nani ta« lafcra      II« aaatNi 

tit» «ill fe« «fea«« »,99» »MM a aaat, MM a larfa tlaiafea« 

«All fea ««ili. 
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i«. Il 

Uli« hat 

f«wtp 

cqpatity me tftaf«»f 

i* laper ti «g »Mt&«t 

IM l« topati«« fwl tmé Mwtvbf tlM 

fsMjIfH 

MM <M*lity •! 

II« •!» 

iati*»« 

fe««* r«l««l*t*4   t«   •«M>l*   tlM  •*•!•  ÜMMÍM 

Batto t HllMMi i* li» (•«•Ifcitity ilv*4y, 

) «i tí» f-«atiat* «••»—  tiki« ta» h* «chi*v*i. 

•• tilt«la« pratiic«« «tu •• ••«••Mr? fat cthia 

IUI 

povfaaaa*>« •!   »a» «alMtat M*Mk« IM« fcU 

Mr •# itffara*«  l«i«tt, Iff ttfl»lii 

• éttftaaiti* ta 

Il ta aat p— till* M i* «*• IHM '*«• t**«*  .H 0iiür u»i. 

(4441 

•  « «Jll M •f MM M« 



- viatMMc« arrangements for the plant as a whole 

Mi the bottle forming «achinas in particular 

- iMtrUMntatioa and Other  arrmini'incnls   1er   keep in,; 

aloe« control oí th« glaaa quality as it enters 

MM hotel« fonsing «achinas. 

1 

••fore «okina, a decision on «hat equipment should be 

fcowgfct, «o strongly recosaaend that visits arc made to see 

tfco promoeed equipment and plant in operation, preferably 

in a éevaiop ing country with similar level« of skilled 

labour and Maintenance facilities. 

Uv)   Priority Woods - 

Ivo* if tno plant itsalf is adequately designed,  there 

•oat oo «éaquate supporting facilities if it is to operate 

efficiently.    The need for good operating and maintenance 

•vectieoa will be increased by th« sise of th« new plant. 

Tme aroaa «mar« we see particular need for attention are: 

- eaaessmant of market noeds sector by sector 

•ma tramalatioa into production programmes 

avoémetion control - balancing material supplies, 

production facilities eud the demand for various 

pcaéacts so a« to aatiafy the cue tornera in the 

•mat economic m—mar 

fjffmcuromsnt, storage amd stock control of raw 

••«•rials, including coneumablei like refractories 

, storago amd stock control of apara 

, includimi marta mméo locally 

piemie« and implomantin« maintenance en a preventive 

Invia, ima Indimi tme prenria ion of adequate 

ajmmta few Mfclmi tmo eiamler apara* locally 

17 
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I 

- arranging quality controls in such a way aa to 

I Miniai aa the quantity of defectiva output 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 
iaproved information for production and general 

igeaant. 

Hi racoaawnd that P-I and the technical conaultanta work 

togathar to ensure that the aanagerial aapacts of operating 

and Maintaining the new plant are fully conaidered at th« 

deaign stage. 
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11. Marble Works Division 

11.1 Hittory and Sit« 

Tht division was originally a private company and was brought 

into public ownership in 1962.    It imported and worked marble, 

principally for gravestones.     Since  then the division has built up 

a business also in  terrazzo.    It employs about 70 people, of which 

25 are staff.    In  1974 it had a turnover of CUI,000,   and made a loss 

of 121,000. 

11.2 Plant .and Processes 

There is plant for cutting, polishing and lettering stone, some 

of which has latterly been allowed to fall into disrepair.    The 

consequent inability to process the larger blocks of marble has 

necessitated importing slabs which are  liable to breakage. 

The division has diversified into manufacture of   terrazzo, 

which is polished  in situ, and for which there is a greater demand. 

11.3 Products 

(i)   marble faced tombstones 

(li)   terrazzo flooring 

They contemplate making terrazzo sink units and marble decorative 

I 
I 
I 
I 

11.4 Output 

la 1974 the division's turnover was as follows: 

At atout USO mar 

Temastonas 

Terraiso 

$ 25,000 

1116,000 

1141,000 

, this turnover omly represents JO talea a year. 
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11>5   Mwhot Considerations 

11.5.1   Competition 

They have no direct competition in the marble tonbitone business. 

For terrasio there are several active competitore who are 

believed to have  the majority   of the in aitu market. 

The main companies in the field are:- 

A Lang 

Tessano 

CAT terraico 
precaat and in situ 

In addition other small companies make in situ terrazgo but 
have no poliahing facilities. 

11.5.2   Market Site 

The tombstone market is limited by the high price and there 

ia little prospect of growth so long as imported mar»le hes to be 

The terrasco market is not yet known. 

11.5.3   General Considerations 

Growth for  the division must involve finding an opportunity 

for its skills, where the market is not yet saturated.    This might, 

but is unlikely  to,  involve export,  if high quality local sterna 
could te located and worked. 

11.6 

tost maiatenemce has hoe« Inadoowate to the estent that the marble 

hine hoe moon owt of order.    In cometejuence larg« blocas ef 
to hove remata** ava dead stock, while prosava marble hod to be 
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11.7    FlBSQSi 

The division RM been consistently unprofitable.    It has accumulated 

lottai of 1117(000, but has no aajor borrowings.    Operating results as 

•fcovn in Tabla 31 balo« show an increasing turnover but no proportionate 

reduction in the rate of losses. 

Tonio 31     Turnover and Profit 1872 - 74 

Year 

1972 

1*73 

197* 

Turnover 

1000 

66 

103 

141 

Pretax Profit 
(loss) 

#000 

(26) 

( 6) 

(21) 

U.I »vela—nts 

There is granite and «arale  in Ghana, as yet unworked, but the 

damns tic market could hardly support a iarg^ operation.    Hopes for 

fttture development of these resources would therefore have to depend 

on the highly competitive export market. 

ll-9   Cwtciwi—t mi loco—néations 

The divieion is not in the main stream of GIMOC operations. 

is are a low volume luxury product with little growth potential. 

Tarréate is a competitive market and,  laid in situ,  requires managerial 

•kills vhieh aro not industrial.    The division has mode consistent losses 
siaee 1944. 

Ml recemmmmi that GMOC seriously consider whether retention of 

this division is in lias with its long term strategy. 
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12.     Hjjt Product  Divitjon 

U.mUtory and liM 

The division has two factories.    Th*  largsr one, at  Zusrungu 

usar Solgatanga in the Upper region, was constructed in  196$ to product- 

corned beef.    The other and saaller unit  is a «laugh te rtiouec at TeM 

wtiich forsMrly was nonaged by Ton* Development Corporation. 

The function of the division is now primarily one of  supplying 

fresh aeat to the Accra and Kuoesi attracts;    the manufacture and sal« 

of corned beef has been relegated to a «inor activity. 

••hind this change of function lies a long histoty of proeles« in 

procuring an adequate supply of cattle.     These hav« resulted  in  low 

productivity, high overheads and serious  financial difficulties.    The 

Manly problem has not yet been resolved,  and the financial difficulties 

lin although son» progress has been made  in operational  natter«. 

The division enploy« abnut  250 people.     In  1*74  it   ned a turnover 

of fl.Ofn. on which it made a  loas oí #87;,000 

12.2  law Materials 

•oth planta dopend on cattle which are nomali y bottant  Ire« cattle 

oonlere at the border with Upper Volta, but nsy have originated alee iron 

•Igor, Ulli, or Togo.    Supplies hove boon scarce and erratic for reasons 

Wbich  Oro  Still   not   rlv.trlv  undi»rsUuHJ. liti   |.i n'r  p ,il,    mu   t »i«   .l.i* 

—OJS of pnyaoat adopted are thought to be tatters iMttntttng « larger 

aonaly.    Onanaian cattle have not boon available.    The divisi«« turnsrlv 

nonni rod its cattle fron the Cottle ftevolooooat board but   latterly it 

ne« boi pomi ss io« to buy its own.    In 19 H it bought  UM» aa t—pitad 

•ir* CM's pur eh sees of 47,0(10.    (hip indi» xvi snove tao erratic pa«««"» 

of snaaly.) 

In taoery tanto la ne roaoon «by snoop and goo«« en«*» id 

•M enttU bot tait is not at prenant OCOOMOJéC     tnnvvoi  til galanga na« 

•anil amatore of giga fot sia«**ter. 

1 
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13.J 

fa» capacity •* ••»••»•••« *• ••*< t» •» tOB eattir • «ay,   m*á »f 

••M 40 «atti* a «ay.     filar» a*» raatraiat«  Mie» a* MUr  anpftv «Men 

«•«la a»«»a»ly liait ta» entamt if tait «M Mt .««strict«* a»r* 

aavaraly »y ratti« «a»*>li««.    1*»f  i« •!•«* « 4 il MM tor atMparm 

aa I» «a»tft«r te «a* ta« catti« ta«? é* awy for fr««* a»«t «t oar «H 

••at.    tati« 11 Nie» iatfitat«« a«« ta* «vatiati» catti« wer* «mrJ. 

W±M   Httrihitft» iLumi natiHini 

Typ» at Vaaaa te» «l 
1114 

tla«aj)it«c«a «t t««*. imi ;. * 

•ai#ata»«}« 1 ut %.+ 

Tot«! MIO                           li.« 

Cawcaaa« «a*« f«r t«r**«' 
aawf aarf latal r««Mafit««              in                       i. ,• 

1 

• «VII gè««« »i.   é»t*tt      li «IH a* «a««ta«t  ttat e 
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12.6 

UM dlvlaia« IM« toan conaistantly unprofitatela,    ly now it» 

a**Mna«Uta«  l«a*«a  aawwat to fl.01» and   it  wnplovs neaative  net    ,i¡ it. 

tt «M ti*« tasti ai borrowings oí Cl.la.    Th« «ay this situation hat 

«towlafa« in r«e««t yaars is anovn  in Table 13 bnlov. 

MiaJi     CfAift  mi lotrooiftâi.   1972 -  74 

feaar 

Capital •orrovinfs 

Cat ital 
#000 

Accu«. 
Loa aas 
#000 

»at 
Capital 
1000 

Overdraft 
ate. 

0000 

GI «Ot 
lacurrcnt 

•ooo 

Total 

•ooo 

lt/2 

1971 

1974 

) 

)   1.4J* 

) 

(1.411) 

<2,lb4) 

0.026) 

(27)              170                Ml                   SJl 

(700)              127                  §52                     in 

U.Ì72)              J77              1.4?«                l,80fc 

aitwation n éatartotaling furthar at  shown   m Table  J4. 

It Ma raaMia«4  t«ir 1 y italic  but   loss«» haw  increased  in  J years 

by wm* Ml. 

MiElLJF* U^llL^Ul^ )i 

Turnover »rctaa "refit   (loaa) 
flam •000 

1972 I,Wll OÍ*) 

1971 «to (970) 

19H 1.090 (•71) 

U.I 

Uli la «Mt«i 

1 Unfit la 

4*lentia« *m n« 

4 Mb la. «Mil a« 

t« ini« divino«, anal it  tt 

fnanVaanatai »alt«« anetsieae 



I 
I 
I A pi «lit which wat aet up to produce corned beef is in practice 

largely occupied in producing fresh beef for Acer« and Kuraasi. Else- 

V**r« in the country the Cattle Development Board supplies beasts to 

local butchers and slaughterhouses. The division's difficulties stem 

fro* the shortage of cattle, and there is no evidence to show that this 

•fcortage is likely to disappear within the next few years, despite the 

work now being done by the Ghana Livestock Company. 

Th« diviaion needs to have froa headquarters a clear definition 

of its objectives, and in arriving at that definition several possible 

strategies aight be considered.  If upon reconsideration it6 original 

objective of producing corned beef is regarded as still valid, then this 

•uggetts that all the cattle they can procure should be used for this 

•t ielgatanga.  The Teaa unit is irrelevant to this objective and 

does not obviously fit with GIHOC's other industrial and processing 

operations and could possibly be sold off. 

An alternative view is to 6ay that since catti i- supplies are short 

all the eaahaais should be on satisfying the deaand for fresh acat. 

Aaaia there is no particular reason why Accra and Kuaasi should be 

euaplied by a State slaughterhouse and the rest of the country otherwise. 

•at, if the policy is that GIHOC ghould continue to have this responsibility, 

tac« the economics of concentrating production at one only of the two 

waits auet be seriously exaained. tolgatanga has better facilities and 

far that reaeon aloe* aight be favoured. 

1 

These expedients however will not  cure,  although they may help, 

tao arabisa of  iaaieauate throughout.    Further efforts aust be aade to 

iaacevi swap lies in total for example by improving purchasing taras 

(aatably by taeaiiag pe*»*nt) or at least to investigate whether same 

•f tat free* mas* supplies for the rest of the country could not be 

•faviaas by tuacaatrectieg to GlmttC the work of slaughterlag. 

(i)    di»cuss ions with th«  Hank of ^haaa to achieve * quicker 

••cure «Bv af paying for  kaaortetf cattle 

^ï^ 



1 
(ii)    investigation of the supply situation and factors affecting 

it for cattle to Ghana and her competing neighbours. 

This study should contribute to: 

(a) reconsideration of the present policy of  splitting production 

between fresh and corned beef 

(b) urgent reconsideration of the benefits of concentrating 

production at one plant only. 

C  -  Mi 



li. Metal Industrie« Division 

i3-! m mi «# Hi* 

The division operates ia Acer« fro« a constricted sit« adjacent 

to Distilleries division.    It originated before IMO as a private 

cancera, and now eaploys about 270. 

1 

In 1974 its turnover was fl.ta. and on this it «ade a saall loss. 

13,2 Uli» Products and Output 

Ine products fall into two groups, machine products and fabrications. 

(i) Machine products: Ca—au wire nei li 

looting nails 

Paper clips 

Hairpins 

(ii) Fabrication«: Playground equipment - swings, slides 

Agricultural equipment - wheelbarrows, 

battery cages, troughs 

Household iteae - record racks, tongs, 

bottle openers. 

Output of the stein lines in order of value is given in Takle 35 

below. 

Table ii     Distribution of Turnover by Product. 1»74 

Product Sales 
<000 

Vice nails 1,517 

loaf nail« 34 

Playground eeulpaaat 7 

lattery cages 5 

•airpiae 5 

Others 35 

TOTAL 1.405 

(' • * / 



1 
I 1 

Meet of ttM division's turnover it fro» Mila,   tt han 26 

nâil preatei of which 19 «re new.     The policy  is  to replace all  the oidor 

Meninos.    There are also 2 machines for making paper clips and hair »ins. 

11.4 

Prooont staff levóla are a legacy of past adaiaistrstions.    The 

linory is soie only to recuire about 100, ana unrelated «orti nos 

to so found ¿or the remainder.    This largely consists of light fabri- 

cations which only account for 31 of the turnover. 

U.S   Production tun»lie. 

All the naia products are baaed on ateel viro.    Availability of 

this is a constraint on the division's output,    subsidiary products 

MMh as playground •auipnent alio use ineorted note ria I but this ia bought 
locally aa noodod. 

13.0   narcotina Considérations 

13.4.1 ÜiSB. 

There are two other nail acting fim» in Accra and two in 

i.    The division considera it has about 701 of the available 

13.4.2   Ijftfff H§f end Growth 

The nail nereet is thought to be about fisi, and to he nearly 

saturated, but no reliable anrhet atudy ia available.    Growth 

will therefore need to be sought fron diversification, and 

potential is seen in two arenai 

- bei leers hardware 

- light fcfcrleetlene 

t»8 



II.*. I 

u • MttflMt tala« pMk  fat  ta»  fcatMia« 

11.».* 

Prlaaa fat aáaaallaaaaaa pu ta if m M IpHi hiiinti 
r, but t*»r* la m   «frgrMt ••«•ur* .>!  <«NII«.    O* ••*» 

ta» «H ara paia' aiaaa tataa.    fa» atta» of Met« la 
•attraila* If MM tri«*« «Ml tacaaai 

II.? 

taara it a 

Il M •facial 

41 

taatiat 

•rlaéart fat 

ta «MUÍ«* ta**» 

, MU »taff 

«lift Malt itati taala« 
tas «aar lag 

la a aaall afta fat apata parts 
te   MM   tfcé* 

•»99m* If 
mm tastarla* ««M 

ll.t 

éivitla» aaa «at 

al Üt,«a* 

«atf ataiittfelt     II atill 
•al 11 aaa iniral—j m* 

patillas aaa fia*lattai la 

— »fati ftaJH 

lift »fi M 

Itti 1,111 44 

Itft 
'•"• 

*. 

(.1 
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U.     f 

U.I 

fit  iaviaton MM •»rttitaltf  llM  Stata   Patata CaKfMfttaM Mi 

MftuM«  •!   4  ainalt facta*?  at f«M. 

II   «•»!   ft   «MM*   ii«,   MM   In   ttlft   fcai   «   tWTMWr   ol 

it  «M* a ptf>ltt  «4  HU,in, 
I» 

la.l 

fite plant «atoa a «att»ta «4 atiMi  tMMt? »t*tl   ft» 

tm a»t«r i«i •      it« ar«««*« r«M' • • »..,    t» fc ^, s„.   . ., ,   „^ 

iaajaU  Nil.  «M»t.  r***a*>   mê atlUite  itM «»atwta *a>ltl  tH« p*ttt*t« 

ala«  ta «iffi«èMMh  «all   I« MMf*  1 ilfcaMii* me MltaffMlf      ftetM* 

»*l   •.   «*••*      *«»   .   Ila» rat«   «f    «•«*•**   awl »a»   «Ml It«  *t   Ila» 

#»»   ••   i-i i 

laÑt» IMiM«»«*!  V»«tt  t|m 
• toll**   «IIU •  tM*a 

•  • «*i   *t>t« ».#**> i» í»  **«#• 

1 %UtM tall «lit 
i 

^^^a*  «^ t »4^w«   w^ip 

tal  »h»«*   «it  ti» »fei»««* iaut  «4M   .*  •»•*  »a  *     «•*»•*»•  »» 

*   »«9 «atUlt »I w<iii t   Mttaa**   #•*>** It**       I» »la»   •«••  <*•   ila» 

M»ll## «élla  Ml • Mit  »»KM   »*•••§» »•. »« la»  wi  IMM I»  a»M— 

MM WtlMft  »Hall»       U   «atttl> *  Ma*«   et ••» «Mta» *«*»*••*», 

lf»I»»l»«ltt «a*MI« «•   #.*«>»* *#*"*•*     «a* > 44«       ft«   ml «Mit« 

»MMN  4.  MM  M|   „mi  «Millau •***• §*a#*«       • ***•«      ..*«  «a« f>u«4 

MMMll*  «m  4 MIMMI *•#!•*       Mat»   ..   **  am I Mal t»   (tita«  lût 

è  Mi  |  *4tlM  MM, M*   II   *•  MM  I» i»   «at«!!«»*».      It   • *  M« 

»»M« «Mt*«f  IM* la M * Ml »   «ht MffclM  M«4M «f   Ita 



1 
(Milt* toairel it «ainiaiaaa fry chackt for viamaity, gravity, 

•i«M, aafaa—aility, culatte, atri« rat« art U»»t ìMìMM 

14.1 

Afcawt 4» aillatw* it «M toa*« I« fr«  ia*«rt*<l mtá tkii 

i« a*laacia« tlMár raa»ir«a»M«.    Arciatiam» far »ree« 

cant ru I ara proaaaly  iaaéaaaat«  te e uà« «Uh  tilia raajfa. 

tèlM ata  im* mit i«4«rr«M>ttoM to ««1994« «KCI*.    Attaipt* 

MM« u> lia« iMMl «Ufa Mitaal« ta raalac« aaa> al ta* 
filiar. 

tè.« 

•M*   »tw4i«*t«. if."*   v«»il I    í       I   'I*.*! 

*é »«UM   •  «aMiata» 

*  «M 

• «né*   .'(   i<ll-«t,   «t«l 

»»la» 
la 

ti 

• I 

•» *• 

I 
I 
I 

>*#a. ta*» 

• a»!»»* raj—jut» 

i H 

•Miei §•» . **••• 
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filar» i« M éccwrtta ta»vlti»t tf 
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ait* tat 6MK 
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III     HHimm IM  **M  Ml M«l-r« «f   tl» p«tM «WMt, 4M • 

• «MMMty iMftfiUlM •» IPNMHI MI MM Mí MflMt 

MPMIIf «IIM* MÉMff, Mi >MH  ptMjtIUl *•>**?> 
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i*.i • 

fat «tvUtm uf«tMM 1tm a •#*!••• «h* •• tt» *»eta»rfi «wtaairtí 

•f tetri.    Ili* t»rti>rf «M tollt ta IM« «•*• *tt»t   ¿*»tUl átff imitivi 

i« arrafeéa« f»t »»it*!* aaaaaaaaat «M t«a«a «wr ky cMK la Iti». 
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i«i.4.J Pricai 

TIMM arc controlled by the Prices «Ml Incoa» a Board. 

ih.4.4 Diatribution 

This ia aithar centrally to the Ministry dapot or, for the 

privata aactor, by way of tha largar ratail drug houaaa and 

heaieta. 

165 Mt|nta«faca Arr. ti 

Tha production machinery ia aaintainad according to pravantiva 

routinai.    A ayataai of plant hi atory carda haa baan inatitutad to aaaiat 

in judging aparaa provisioning and tha propar tina for plant 

rapi acaman t. 

16.b Finança 

The division has nade incraaaing profita tinca GIHOC took ovar. 

It haa accuaulatad reservaa of ¿3.57a, but alao has borrowings of f2.9ta. 

Tabla 40 balo« shows how tha situation haa davelopad. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Table 40    Capit al and Borrowings 1972-74 

Yaar 

Capital Borrowing 

HQ 
Capital 

ffooO 

Reservea 

íooo 
Nat Capital 

íooo 
Overdraft 

tooo 

GIHOC 
Recurrent 

tooo 
Total 

tooo 
1972 -i 

1973 l 

1974 J 
1.621 

467 

1,420 

3,568 

2,088 

3,041 

5,189 

1,933 

2,822 

196 

181 

162 

196 

2,114 

2,994 

The revenue position ia alao satiafactory at shown in Tabla 41 

balo«. 

Tabla 41   Turnover and Profit. 1972-74 

Year Turnover  (a) 
íooo 

Pretax Profit (b) 

tooo 
Ratio 
b/.x 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1,996 

3,999 

7,240 

n.a. 

951 

2,181 

n.a. 

23.8 

30.1 
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1 
There tre plan« to eanaad product Ion of existing UMI 

•alara* the product rana« at follows: 

to 

(i)    Expand production to 2000m tablet«,  100a ampoules, 

and 25m capsules a yaar. 

(ii)    luy «quipawnt to produce powders, cream, aerosol«, 

vials and syrups. 

In addition now warehouses will he built for raw aaterials and 

finished producta. 

16-8 fpwy f* ••co»—f£j 

The division ia profitable, hut it is dangerously dependent on 

ite major customer, the Ministry of Health. It has the productive 

ability now to cósasete «ore strongly in the private sector but is 

ll»ited by its plant to the leas lucrative products. Detailed 

knowledge of private sector requirements is lacking. 

If the greatly expanded capacity envisaged is to be properly 

utilised, there needs to be auch «ore attention paid to market 

requirements, particularly in the private sector: for example, 

quantities, qualities, product range, availability, packaging and 

praaentation. It would be desirable to review raw material and spares 

procurement to enaure that the systems were reasonably compatible 

with the rest of GIHOC. 

(i) assistance in determining the sise and sectors of 

the market. 

(11) limitad work to ensure that new UIMOC systems e.g. of 

production control ara compatible with Pharmaceutical 

division's requirement«. 
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17*    Staejworks Division 

17.1 sackground né iiae 

The division «at formerly the T«M Steelworks Corporation.    It 

vai built •• part of a large turn-key contract about 1962 and has nevar 

produced near to its alleged capacity.    The real capacity of  the plant 

as installed was possibly about 10,000 tons a year, but output recently 

has never been acre than 8,500 tons. 

Major rehabilitation work has been in progress during Stage 1 and 

the cements made below should be read with that in siind. 

1 

The division employs 760 and in 1974 it 

013,000 on a turnover of £4.85a. 

made a pretax profit of 

17-2 Plant and Procès« 

The plant is currently baaed on indigenous supplies of  iron and 

steel scrap, and consists of two 10 ton electric arc furnaces and  the 

appropriate ancillaries and mills to produce  light sectione.     Output 

has been almost entirely mild steel.    The plant as supplied was not 

new and was badly balanced and laid out.    Current developments are 

intended to rectify the worst features. 

17,3 Product» and Output 

The division now only makes J" to 1" reinforcing bars, 

output in the last 3 years has been as follows: 

The total 

1972 6,790 tons 

1973 8,358 tons 

197* 8,4M tons 

Previously amali quantities of other sections were mad« 

17. law Materials 

The plant has been drawing scrap from the most readily accessible 

sources:  the mines,  the railways and the Accra/Tema area.    Nearly all 

other consumables have to be imported although experimenta are in hand 

to see if some items can be obtained or made  locally. 
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The substantial increase in output contemplated from 8,000 ton«/ 

year to about 25,000 tons/year caata doubt ovar the availability of 

aiaa.uate scrap supplies. 

17.i Warbt ting Coma Uerat lona 

17.5.1   Market liaa 

A study in 1971 Indicated a market fa« rainforcini bar of 

47,000 tons a yaar in 1175.    A more raaliatic figura would see« 

to ba 20 - 25,000 tona aa followt- 

i" éii 

I" 
r 
r 
r 
i- 

i tar 4,000 toa* 

«,000 N 

4,500 " 

2,000 " 

2,750 M 

1,250 " 

17.5.2    Co—a tit ion 

There ia  another mill reputedly working from  imported coils 

«kick latterly has concaatratad on |" and |" sisea «hila GIROC has 

•aia the |H,  |H and 1".   Ihelr output has been about 6,000 tona a 

yaar. 

In addition there bava 

I" aiaaa. 

importa, particularly in the 1" 

17.6 Haintonance 

There ia a aubatantial worhahop with a good ranga of baaic anchine 

toóla.    It oparataa on all 3 shifts.   There ara difficulties in procuring 

UM correct spares and Manufacture in Ghana of sone of the largar i tea» 

ia net eaay, and often raaults in undesirable expedienta in tarma of 

«•tarlai uaed  or production aathods. 

17.7 

The division hnd in If72 accumulata«' leaeea of 12.lai. but since than 

at atwvn in Table 42 ovar leaf haa reduced theaa to #913,000.   It baa 

aubatantial borrowings of 63.2«. 
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42     Ca» i tal ami Borrowings 1972 - 74 

tear 

Capital Borrowing 

HQ 
Capital 

loop 

Ac cum. 
Louea 

, I000 

Net 
Capital 

COOO 

Overdraft          «HOC     1 
Recurrent 

1000               iooo 

Total 

1000 

1972 ) 

1973 ) 

1974 ) 

3,767 

i 

(2,055)      1,712 

(1,742)      2,025 

(115)      2,952 542 

2,345 

2,660 

2,676 

2,345 

2,660 

3,220 

The revenue position is shown in Table  43, which shows a sharp 

improvement to profit both in 1973 and  1974. 

Té»la 43    Turnover at* Profit 1972 - 74 

Year 

1972 

1973 

1974 

Turnover 

#000 

1,652 

3,402 

4,147 

Pretax Profit (loaa) 

(614) 

147 

913 

17.8 Dav«lo—ants 

Current developments are designed to increase «eltint capacity to 

nearly 30,000 tons, and to make appropriât«  improvements to mill machinery 

and layout to use thie largar volume of billete.    Production is scheduled 

to reatart in August/September 1975. 

17.9 Hiacelianeous 

There are a number of operations unconnected with steelmaking 

which are performed on the site - experimente with refractories,    metal 

Chair manufacture,  the casting o£ iron cooking pots etc.    To the 

extant that these divert scarce management effort from the main objectiva 

it ia doubtful if they earn a proper return.    Separate coat figurée 

war« not obtained in reapect of these operatioma. 
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I 
17. M 

taspita ti» dur «vid««« of past diffletiUUi m have no doubt 

•tot the eeveloaamts now under way «ill result i« considerable inprove- 

ia perforarne«. 

TIM aajor ite* in douât is ¿1M availability of adequate sup*lies 

of raw aeterial.    Without these operational iaaroveaeitti are of little 

Me.   There it need alio for iaprovenenta in stock control and •nin- 

ne therefore receaaaadi 

(i)    that a study he tmdertaken of the availability, • our ces 

and coat of scrap, bearing in aiind the capacity of the 

rehabilitated plant. 

(ii)    a progran»* of production and engineeriag work aa described 

in Part 0 paragraph 7.11. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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U.    Vegetable Oil Mill» 

U.I History me lias 

The divisimi now consists of three Operations! milla as follows: 

1 

Es i asís for coprs (drisd coconuts) 

Tastale for groundnuts 

Atebubu for groundnuts. 

A fourth mill «t Denu is idle for lsck of its «tin raw astsrial, 

copra.    Two othar small aills st Bawku and Asssswa havs baan cannibalised 

for spare parts.    All the plants were built in 1962, and raw materiali 

have never bean available in sufficient quantity at prices low enough 

to permit economic operation.    The division has aade losses every year 

since 1968. 

It employs 490;    its turnover in 1974 was t 4.6am and resulted in 

a loss of <165,000. 

18.2 Plant and Process 

At all plants the processes are essentially similar,  consisting 

of batch pressing the dry raw material through filters to extract the 

cruda oil. 

The filtrate is thsn haat treated in two stages to produce either 

rafinad oil, or refined and deodorised oil.    Solid residues from the 

pressing are sold for cattle feed. 

The plant  is now 12/15 years old, and  replacement of  some or all 

of it will need consideration in the next few years. 

18.3 Capacity and Output 

The theoretical  capacity of  the plants on 5 day working  is; 

Output Mill Raw Mater nr Input 

Esi 

Tamal 

Atebu! •a 
Copra 

Groundnuts 

12000 tons 

3360 tons 

Crude 
720OT 

1344T 

Refined/Deodor i sed 
1440 tons 

2160 tons 

Actual   production in 1974 was  5670 tons in all. 
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18.4 JjmÜf» 

1 
lav materials have been a chronic problem, particularly at loiama 

«Mr« tht nill itili works far below ita rated input capacity of 

12,000 tona par year. There ia competition for available auppliea 

fro« the traditional proceaaora and Cryatal Oil Milla. There have 

alao been problema in totting àvy  copra during the wet seaeon. Varioue 

•taps have been taken to overcome the problemi: management of ferma, 

extana ion services, pilot plantations, installation of drying plant. 

•ut it cannot be aaid that a aolution has yet been found. At Temale 

amé Atebubu the milla have latterly been working nearer their capacity 

of 3.400 tona of raw groundnuts. 

It». 5 Market ins Consideration 

11.5.1 Competition 

A vsriety of imported cooking oils is available. Cryatal 

Oil Milla compete with copra oil, and the traditional proceasors 

produce crude coconut oil. The division therefore would be 

restricted on what it could charge, regardleaa of price control. 

Competition for the available domestic market haa increased. 

18.5.2 gatorts 

At present the copre casa is sold abroad, on consignment. 

18.5.3 Cuaeommrs ami tale« 

The main products are sold« 

for industrial use (soap sad msrtarl»*) Copra oili 

Copra and 

groundnut oili for domestic consumption 

Espalier carnet for animal feed. 
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Tas tabi« bela« shews the sales of the different product•. 

44 Sales by Producta, 1974 

Product 

Crue« coconut oil 

Macola cooking oil 

Groundnut oil (refined) 

Groundnut oil (refined 
•»d deodorised) 

Copra cake 

Groundnut ceke 

Merket 

Doaestic 
Industrial 

Doaestic 
Industrial 

Doaestic 

Doaestic 

(Export) 

(Industrial) 

Total all products 

Quantity, 
TgM 

2,606 

257 

279 

516 

1,079 

1,117 

5,854 

•y voluae the largest sales are in crude coconut oil, followed 

far »«hind by 'Goldaut' refined and deodorised oil. 

18.6 finance 

The division has been consistently unprofitable. It has accumulated 

losses of f2.07a. and «aploya negative net capital. It has borrowings 

of $5.3a. 

The way this situation has developed is shown in Table 45 below. 

Table 45   Capital and Borrowings 1972-74 

Year 

Capital Borrowing« 

headquarters 
Capital 
¿000 

Ace. 
losses 
0000 

Net 
Capital 
0000 

Bank 
Loan 
0000 

GIHOC 
Recurrent 

0000 
Total 
tooo 

1972 

1973 

1974 . 

' 358 

1 
(1,169) 

(1,896) 

(2,071) 

(570) 

(1,297) 

640 

836 

861 

2,529  j 

1,244 

2,354 

2.774 

2,080 

3,215 

5,303 

The large increase in borrowings in 1974 was a loan to fune 

purchases of raw aaterial for pressing. The revenue position has 

fluctuated and is shown in Table 46. 

1 
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1 
>U M>   Turnover «¿ Profit!    1972-74 

f •' 

Year Turnover 

ÉÛOO 

1972 

1973 

1974 

3,035 

2,531 

4,671 

Frotan 
Profit (Lost) 

 £222  
(126) 

(779) 

(165) 

It. 7 l—n and B*cos»ondations 

Tita prob lam« of this division ravolvt round th« question of 

raw material supplita. Th« difficulties are partly due to past errore 

of judgement in the siting and capacity of the mills. Management 

recognises that unless the present mills can work at a higher average 

level of output, the division is unlikely to become profitable. 

Inereaaed production, however, may lead to saturation of traditional 

markets. 

The present mills are nearing the end of their normal economic 

life span. We therefore recommend: 

(i) that steps are taken to consider long term policy with 

regard to rebuilding or resiting the mills (a feasibility 

study of this sort ia not within P-E's current terme of 

reference, but P-E would assist with the necessary work 

preparatory to auch a study). 

(ii) that P-E provide tactical marketing assistance to the 

division; quantifying the domestic market sectors; 

advising on auch matters as packaging, presentation 

promotion: locating and helping to aet up appropriate 

contacta for exports. 

(ill) a limited programme to improve stock central and maintenance 

procedures. 
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"• Sew lor Aitiattace 

At notad above, divisional performance measured hy protitabi1 it y 

variai widely. Only Peinte and Pharmaceuticals have mode ataady increaaee 

in profits ovar tha yaara. Consequently CIHOC hava b«en able to show 

only linitad progress towards satisfying thair raaponsibility undar tha 

foundation dacraa to aarn a fair raturn on thair operating assets. This 

ia partly because certain «attars affecting profita are outside their 

control. Paat and present Government policies, on pricing, employment, 

location of plants «ay all have their effect on profitability and this 

•ay b« ao large as to «eke operating practices alaost irrelevant. In 

these circumstances a detailed programme of «enagoment aasistance, for 

example, to improve production méthode, may be quite inappropriate. 

These considerations have led ua to group the divisions according 

to hew far we think dateiled tactical assistance relevant, irreepactive 

of major policy decisione. The groupings are aa follows:* 

It,I Division* where entamai Unititi«*«, for osmmmU of 

>ly. are dominant 

Policy decisions are necessary if theee divisions are to 

improve their performance significantly and wo see little 

acopo meanwhile for P-E to help at divisional level, at least 

on production work. Studios preliminary to policy Jeciaioma, for 

esempla to clarify the issues involved or to assess the supply 

situation, are of greater importance and we refer to these later. 

Maat Producta 

Vegetable Oil Mils 

it. a Whiff If ••&! i 
•If ti • Iff if 

P-Ï con malp by marmot étudies to aaaiat policy decision 

«•a, after policy ia decided, by detailed wot* witmla the divisione. 
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1 
11* Vili »hows the «MiMl profits of tit« divisions «id of 

It it evident at • glance that GIMOC as • «hole has not «ade a 

Urta improvement in its profitability over the yoars, and that divisions 

vfcieh MM unprofitable in IMI ara moetly still in the same position, 

riaaaclelly,  therefore, GIMOC is in tha position of having ita performance 

ay a minority of loss making divisions. 

r, CIHOC has managed sinca 1968 to avoid subvantiona fro« 

t in raapact of ita sixteen divisions, and during that tine haa 

tad progress in dava loping ita managerial skills. 

There la a need now to build on what has been already achieved 

t*e areas «ill be crucial to this, namely th« relationship between 

Government and between CIHOC's headquarters and ita divisions. 

Ma» referred to earlier in the report, and our conclusion 

the work of Stag« 1 ia that iaprovenoat ia desirable in both. 

II. SIBJBSZXMëSSB. 

ClMOC's  divi«ion« vary very widelyt   fron ••all units with  70 

It tu  lar»« Uctorito  employing over   1,500 people on shift; 

r aneje s fren a mar« 130,000 to 07 ¿m.;  soma divisions have 

r made a profit, othora have ahown continuous financial progress. 

la tan appraisals wa have attempted to bring out the important 

palate ia «ach caaa.    Por example, divisions «re described aa technically 

laaelvamt «mich have anhaueted their capital.    Th«se only survive on 

from CIUK headquarters and if at any time GiHOC were to be 

up, they would autamatically founder, since on their paat 

r«««rd a« bank would load thorn the money for further operation. 

, CIMOt as a whole ia solvent and taking one year with another it 

profits, «vea it  those have not boon large in relation to 

«me capital employed (lese than IX in 1971), and are not therefore 

lo to aatiafy the reawiraaeats of the foundation decree. 
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21.1 Manag«—ut Improve—nt 

The corporation has some good managers now and in our view 

there is no reason why the majority of  the divisions should 

not be capable of earning better profits if their management 

practices are further improved.    It is  true that in some cases, 

if the decision had been ours, we would not have recommended the 

creation of a factory of the present sise or in its present location. 

But these are past decisions and even now something can often be 

done to help matters. 

21.2 Effect of External Policies 

Whatever the success in improving divisional management, 

it will have a limited effect on GIHOC's results unless there 

is in addition a willingness on the part of GIHOC's Board and 

of Government to take the policy decisions which will permit economic 

operation.     In the extreme case of a plant which has minimal prospects 

of profitable operation,  to continue it in being indefinitely implies 

a concealed subsidy to the customers and employees of that division, 

and in the  long run this cannot be beneficial to the country.    There 

are other situations where the profitability of an enterprise is 

severely affected by employment and pricing policies.    We do not 

of course believe that a division in a monopoly situation should be 

allowed t > operate purely on a cost-plus basis, and where there is 

competition the market will impose its own price levels.     But 

unrealistically set price levels or external constraints on relating 

manpower to the requirements of the tasks to be performed can 

together remove all incentive from management to operate efficiently. 

In our view therefore, a reconsideration of the policies 

applicable to some of the divisions together with a concerted 

effort at developing GIHOC's management should by the end of the 

project take the corporation a long way towards earning a 

fair return on its operating assets. 

Against this general background the next part of the 

report describes our findings and proposals for management 

assistance. 
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1.     Introduction 

The facta and  impressions gained during the survey of the division« 

have aadc it clear that the work needed can not be done pieceaeal  in each 

division.    It will need to be guided and controlled centrally at least for 

a tiae.    In considering how this is to be done we have been mindful of the 

proper functions of a headquarters as discussed above in Part C and have 

considered what resources are already available. 

Our conclusion is that certain necessary functions are totally absent 

from headquarters and others are unduly restricted in their present inter- 

pretation.    The functions in question are: 

I    production control 

J   Maintenance 

I    supervisor development 

- finance and audit 

- marketing 

- production functions 

Our proposals involve the creation of snail project teams to work form 

headquarters under the guidance of the Director of Development.    They would 

consist initially of the consultants and their counterparts only, with 

divisional staff coopted as required.    There is no wish, and no argument, 

for creating a large monolithic unit out of touch with divisional realities. 

Nor,  it should be stressed,  should there be any attempt to manage divisional 

affairs from headquarters.    The role of the teams would be to advise and guide. 

The following sections of the report discuss first the need for assist- 

ance in corporate matters and then in turn the functions mentioned above setting 

out the defects of the current situation, justifying the need for changes to 

rectify matters and describing the work to be done in the divisions. 

2.     Organisation 

The additional headquarters staff will have two main functions.    They 

will be a source of the more specialised type of technical and professional 

advice to senior management, thereby providing a sounder base for policy 

decisions than has hitherto been possible.   Assistance in preparing and 

evaluating prefeasibility and feasibility studies would be one of their 

tasks.    In addition they will have a major responsibility in developing 

divisional skills by example and guidance.    They will thus in no sense be 

in a position of directing.    Their function will be advisory and in this 

respect they will be similar to consultants.    Appropriately then they may be 
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regarded as the nucleus of an internal consulting capability,   available both 

to headquarters and divisional management as required.    In such a role w 

believe that they ehould properly be responsible to the Director of Develop- 

ment at least for the first  few years. 

3#      Corporate Work 

We noted above the importance of Gov er «sent al policies on GIHOC's 

operations.    Moat notably thi» ia to be seen in the continuation of virtually 

all the original enterprises taken over on vesting day to the extent that 

no coherent corporate strategy for GIHOC is apparent.    Insolvent divisions 

are permitted  to continue in being, usually because of real or  implied 

Government requirements.    Yet Government and GIHOC have not identified and 

quantified the non-cosmercial factors which are felt to necessitate their 

preservation.     We believe that this needs to be done and that GIHOC needs 

to develop a more studied approach to its future,   so that it can develop 

its capabilitiea and its profitability overall.    Without this its future 

will be limited  to that of caretaker of a random selection of relatively 

unprofitable enterprises, which present criteria might not even regard as 

justifiable investments. 

The more active stance for GIHOC implied by those statements should 

enable it to contribute to Ghanain development by investing men and money 

in more promising ventures, which would eventually generate the profits 

to finance further development.     Since capital and industrial management 

are both at present very scarce resources in Ghana, the continuation of 

unprofitable ventures effectively means a withdrawal of funds from other 

I potentially more profitable or desirable activities. 

It will  therefore be a principal role of the Team Leader  to act as 

I counsellor in the development of policy and corporate plans for GIHOC and 

an early task would be to prepare policy papers for certain of the problem 

divisions, setting out their circumstances,  the factors affecting their 

poor financial performance and the possible courses of action to get 

them on to a sound footing,   including where necessary identification of the 

need for further detailed work - for example,  a feasibility study.    An 

important additional function will be helping to ensure that GIHOC's relations 

with Government and other outside bodies are based on a true understanding 

by each party of   the others' views and to ensure that the implications of 

current and proposed Governmental policies for GIHOC are clearly understood. 

Within the broad  framework so created, we believe it will be easier for 

divisions to develop steadily and coherently in the future. 

1 
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*•   limai. 
4.1 

Biffing Itag« 1 th* financial consultant and hit counterpart 

completed tha following out lina programme: 

- togathar with tha team leader tha firat aix weeks wart spent 

visiting tha tixtaan divisions of tha corporation to gat an 

ovarall pictura of tha ir operations 

- tharaaftar thay praparad for aach diviaion an analysis of tht 

accounts for tha paat thraa yaars using tha sudi tad accounts 

for 1972 and 1973 and tha draft final accounts for 1974 togathar 

with a susaaary shaat of 1974 monthly oparating raaults.     This 
information was as much for the usa of our colleagues as ourselvas 

and is given in Appendix IV, Divisional Financial Analyses 

- tha financial team than revisited all divisions and, where 

appropriate, operational branches of the divisiona to investigata 

tha staffing positions,  training needs, and systems in use in tha 

accounting departments.      In terms of the latter wa have been 

particularly concerned to look at the costing systems or such 

procedures as are uaed to arrive at the pricing of products. 

Ha conclude as follows: 

4.2   Tha Kola of Cantra! Financial Control 

In financial terms GIHOC exists primarily aa a group of divisions, 

Tha headquarters is there to monitor and adviaa but, apart from tha 

straightforward recording of central adminiatrativa expanaas and tha 

central funds control, the corporation's financial succaaa will be 

achieved only in terms of the divisions. 

At the moment GIHOC'• activities are limited to ita present divisiona 

and therefore the main responsibilities of the central financial function 

are: 

- the recording of central accounts and empentas 

- central fundi control 

- advice to divitiona on funds aeaegemmnt and funda raiting 



1 
it o« the financial performance of the dlvlalons in the 

light of divisional reports 

-   intonai audit including atnageasnt audits. 

The financial control work at headquarters is therefore dependant 

on tho ayeteae of aanageaent accounting and tho raaultant management 

raturna fro« divisions.      Tharafore unless divisions operate sound 

nanagaaant account* and make returns which, coupled with their own 

coeaentary and report, give a clear picture of the divisions'  financial 

state,  together with its cause, probable effects and the action aanageaent 

has taken, central asnagaaant will be unable to judge the validity    of 

their actions. 

In view of the above,  the aain prograame should concentrate initially 

on divisional accounts and coats.     Once this has baan   coapleted, wa 

envisage a aajor progresa» with headquarters ataff to train thea to 

appreciate the broad issues raised by the iaprovad financial reporting 

of the divisions. 

4.3   Headquarters Organisation and Kasponsibilitits 

The central accounting and financial control function of GIHOC 

rsporting to both the Director of Finsnce and Chief Accountant is divided 

into two wings: 

- Central Book-keeping 

- Central Financial Control 

A third wing "Internal Audit" reports direct to the Managing Director. 

4.3.1 
The Central look-keeping systsa is confinad to aslntenanca of 

heed office sccounting records and the inter-dlvlsional accounta. 

Seven clerks work in this ssction under a Divisional Accountant and 

two Accounts Managers. 

4.3.2 
The Central Financial Control function consists of three 

financial analysts, gradad as Accounts Memagar or Assistant Accounts 

Managers, rsporting direct to the Chief Accountant and the Director 

of Finance.  This section hss the following responsibilities! 
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•   cnnssl biatlon of the divisional branch account» to 

praduc« tha Group accoyMta 

- eaonthly analysia of divi«ion«L financial raturna 

- contrai caah planning 

- aaaietance as neceeeary in providing funda for diviaiona 

and appraieal of ad hoc divisional proposals for 

ammana ion ate. 

4.Î. 3 

UM Incarnai Audit taction reporta to tha Managing Diractor (aa 

required by tha original dacraa setting up GIHOC).     Tha ataff 

conaiata of tha Haad of Intarnal Audit auparvisiag alavan auditora 

plua two traina« auditors.     The raaponaibilitiaa of tha auditora, 

of which thara ahould ba ona at aach diviaion and main branch and 

ana at haad offica aupportad by junior clarical ataff attachad to 

tha« by tha diviaiona, ara to conduct continuous intarnal audita 

in aach diviaion in accordanca with a prograaaaa and to raport 

tha ir findinga quarterly. 

4.4   Ftoyosala for Cantral Accounting Saction 

Thia aaction which uaaa soma «achina accounting haa a relatively 

straightforward tank.     However wa propos« to look in «ore dotali at tha 

eystsms used to aaa if they can ba «ade «ore efficient.     Thara ia alao a 

need to give baeic training to «ora junior Levala and to próvida «anata- 

«ant accounting training at the «ore aenior levala. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

4.S   Promossi» for Contrai Financial Control Section 

4.5.1   Currant raturna 

Tha baaae of tha day to day financial 

fear reporting statements aa follows: 

- tha nonthly operatine returns 

- tha quarterly operating raturna 

- tha half yearly accounts 

- tha annual accounta. 

of GIHOC ara 

1 
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The first two •tatemante are produced in standard formt for 

•vary division,  tin' quarterly statement being * total of the three 

«•«the to date and aleo including in son» instances additional 

report« on capital expenditure or particular areas where special 

information is required. 

A copy of the returns most usually sent in by all divisions is 

attached.    (Exhibit "A"). 

4.5.2   Findina« 

I 
I 

On exanination of the processing of the returns and the returna 

theawelves we found the following: 

- returns at present do not result in effective inventory 

control.      The examples quoted later of high inventory (e.g. 

Electronics division) are narked by a 1974 increase  for GIHOC 

of Cl2m.   in inventory over 1973   (see Appendix XVIII)   in a year 

when fixed capital  investment was only Í5jra. 

- the returns, being standard, are in our view too restrictive 

to cover the multifarious activities of GIHOC.      We propose 

to extend these to provide a presentation of the financial 

facts which will be more meaningful e.g. we should like to see 

the contribution of each main product group in divisions 

where more than one product is made 

- the preaent returns are incomplete,  in that there ia no 

regular reporting of capital expenditure, and no diviaion 

submits regular balance sheets. 

- the reports are not accompanied by any covering explanation 

by divisional management.     Originally the financial analyst 

team were themselves producing a note highlighting the least 

favourable variances in the monthly and quarterly reports. 

More recently they have been yisiting divisions to secure the 

reasons which lie behind these variances 

- figurée that should agree from one atatement to another did 

not 
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- ttM three Months latest cash forecast was in moat instances 

a restatement of the original budget 

- important items of information,a.g    production and sales 

quantities were omitted 

- on sea» statements the cost of sales was described as cost 

of production 

- there was no concept of cost per unit.      Thus coat savings 

resulting purely from reduced output were interpreted as 

favourable without looking further 

- fixed expenses are included under variable cost headings 

- draft final accounts differed substantially from operating 

statements. 

4.5.3     Proposals 

Our intention in this area is to attack the problem from the 

divisional end, where we are proposing to introduce new costing 

systems and revised divisional reports designed to provide more 

pertinent returns for both divisions and headquarters.      The 

consulting programme in headquarters will concentrate on management 

counselling, and training the financial analysts to interpret these 

new and more meaningful returns. 

4.5.4      Budgets 

Over and above operating returna, we also looked at  the budgeting 

system.      Budgets are prepared annually and for one year only.      The 

budget consists of profit and loss, cash flow, and capital expenditure. 

In our general work on management accounting we will be seeking to 

extend the budget to a five year forecast.      We would alao advise the 

introduction of five year funds flow forecasts and budgeted balance 

sheets in order to provide for better capital planning especially 

of working capital.      A major problem in budgeting is insufficient 

involvement of all management in budget preparation.      This can 

rasait in budgets which are unrelated to production and marketing 

realities.      We would therefore like to see the introduction of 

formal quantitative budgets, prepared by divisional marketing and 

production management,  for submission and agreement with headquarters, 

which would only then be converted into financial terms by the 

divisional accountants. 
D - 7 
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4.3.5   Itaffin* 

Wt eoneider the staff of this ••ction (three financial analyats) 

to be sufficient bearing in sind Chat tha work of this section raceivas 

«or« diract supervision of tha Director of Finance and the Chief 

Accountant.     Added to this is the expectation that once the 
divisional système program« has been completed the two counterparts' 

work will be alao eut inly in the area of central financial management. 

4.6   Internal Audit 

4.6.1 Organisation and staffing 

The Internal Audit department ia considerably under strength. 

There are only eleven auditors where a minimum of 22 would be required 

with the preaant organisational pattern to service the divisions and 

their major branches.     Each auditor is expected to have two assistants 

which means that e further 44 are required of which about 23 are 

currently assisting auditors. 

However we queation the preaant organisation of audit in GIHOC, 

end in doing ao ere supported by the internal auditor himaelf who has 

elready submitted  to management a report which goes some way towarda 

the proposal a we ourselves would make. 

4.6.2 Operation 

Tha present operation of the audit department may be summarised 

•a followst 

- auditore ere attached to each diviaion, by which they are 

paid.  They may remain there for an indefinite period 

- auditors et divisions are required to accede to the General 

Ménagera' requests to do specific work for them 

- auditore ere supported in their work by audit clerks provided 

by the division and on its pay 

- auditore ere required to report quarterly, after diacussing 

their findings with the Genere! Manager, to head office. 
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4.6.3 r 

Fro« «a examination of audit riporti and in discussion with 

divisional financial aanafaaant we obsarvad tha following: 

- audit reports did not confine themselves to a narrow field. 

In some instances they reported on areas quite outside the 

financial »ida.  For example, tha majority of a recant 

report on Footwear division expanded at great length on 

tha uneuitability of product design for the market, 

«••usad to be the cause of lines not selling, because 

marketing management could not demonstrate any satisfactory 

means by which they were assessing market design preference. 

Tha fact that the system of product costing and pricing 

left much to be desired, as revealed by our own survey, 

was not investigated. 

- auditors do not appear to ba working to an audit programme 

(although one doaa exist) 

- auditors ware not systematically reporting progress on the 

previous report's recommendations in all instances 

there ware few, if any, cot 

in use or lack thereof 

snts on the costing systems 

in- 

divisional financial management complained that 

auditors did not as a rule discuss findings and rece 

dations with them before reporting to headquarters 

- divisional management did not formally respond to audit 

reports 

- tha audit programme does not includa an internal control 

questionnaire nor does there appear in the audit raports 

a regular system check.  (One has since been intro- 

duced) 

- auditors ware in some divisions pra-vouchlng certain 

items and thus becoming themselves part of the system« 

of internal control on which thay have to report. 

In examining the staffing of the audit sections we found that 

tha qualifications and general experience level of the audit 

staff »*• «ot at par with the divisional aanior accounting staff, 
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4.6.4 Comclmiomt 

Ut therefore conclude ti follows: 

- under the present organisation, in tar nal auditors are too 

directly involvad with, and attached to, a particular division 

to remain truly objactive in thair work 

- thair work is preaantly too unsystematic, thay do not follow 

programmes and internal control questionna i ras have not been 

used.     Tha progresse ahould be followed and more regular 

supervision given to ensure thia takes place 

- in order to assess and report on tha financial control in 

divisiona  the auditors must have a thorough professional 

knowledge and be able to a*et on an equal professional 

footing with diviaional  ataff.      We feel that higher grade 

staff should be employed, probably at a «ore aenior level 

- audit reports every quarter are not in our view necessary. 

The present approach appears to be one of completing a total 

audit once annually with «ore frequent checking of certain 

iteas.      Over frequent reporting tends to devalue the auditors' 

reports and the report ahould result fro« a comprehensive 

audit conducted in a shorter period 

- the internal audit service should be one which is used to 

maintain and develop management accounting système throughout 

the group as part of ita regular taak. 

In order to achieve the above it will be necessary for the audit 

department to move away from the present organisation of static 

divisional auditors to a more fluid one controlled by and paid by 

headquarters.     As a start we aupport tha acting head of Internal 

Audit's suggestion of tha introduction of regional audit managers. 

He would recommend that, as better staff are recruited, regional teams 

may be formmd working independently of diviaions and directly under 

rational audit mamagers.      Theae teams would move round the divisions 

conducting a full audit twice annually of each diviaion, or branch 

of a diviaion, within their region.      Under auch a aystam we would 

empect overall ataff numbers to be reduced, hut individuals to be of 

hi|her calibre. 
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4.6.5 

ft 

follami 

luda, the «eeeeuertera war« fer tue ntojeet «411 M M 

- ayate«* étovelooment oí headauartera accounts to Inerova 

ante »receeaing efficiency, incivil«* tlM introduction of a 

revised green coding «y«te« 

- estáñalo« e*d *»vnloee»«t ef tlM toigeting »y»««« 

- M CM jo» training oí ííMMUI enalyat» Mí coentereart« 

- MMvjMMit couaeelllng o* •*••« coreeeetien financial »ollelo* 

end atrataf^* 

•   aaaiatenc« to audit éaeertaent in «ova loa i M an laeroved 

•«dit aervica and in aattint un and davalo»ing an independently 

•••ad organisation 

•   tweerviaion of training pregr 
couraea for non-fleenclal 

•mm and conduct in« of training 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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4.7 

Tee survey of divisional account Inf orfanlaatlona tos revealed test 

war« i» necessary in «il divialona covaring tna fallowing «aia araaat 

Account a recorda and ayatenw 

Coating ayates» 

Managamnt information and reparta 

Staff training 

4.7.1 juntiña Incorda and Ivate— 

* nava net looked in depth at tna »ntie financial records has* 

by divisine».     Howav.r tna following ganaral »alata vara notad. 

4.7.1.1 Productivity 

Investigations included a documentati»« aurvay eaaed en tna 

follaving decunentai 
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of rataaat II 

of  atftta« il 

of partkaw láxate»« 

r of Ml*« iwvaico« 

fk* payroll work aaa aaati to air* a Irirt ini ir «ti*« of ih* 

varUtv of aark  tea* in «Mviaioa«, •apra****' ** a iMètr of 

raaaria par «M aaatk.      Tk» aaa.ra* *f aproa*' MI«**« tfi«tti*M 

aa« froa iS.5 ap to 2t*.l rotori* par aaa aaatk.     «ail at aatfc 

*f tkia 4iffar*ati*1 aa* k* «a* to rarytat at*ff rali»«*, aai 

I taaa iaiieata« a aaai for fartkar traiaiat, aaa* *B-r**a>try 

•tatiaa« achicvo* k*tt*r tknaakam tkaa aaa* arrra/Taaa «ivlat*». 

I aaapit* tka fact that tka« aai aot tka aaa* *rc*M to ««alt fio« 

ataff.      Wfc c*ar I MM tkar*f*r* taat «yataaa aafirlaaria* a»» al* 

partly to kiaaa. 

4.7.1.2 

•pacific ay«taa* aaartfalla aar* «k«*r*ai ia «ivi a 1MM.     ••* 

Urlai**» aar* aaiataiaiat it aaiaaa aaaatity ralo» rae ora* far 

•tara«.      Tkaa accodata aaaattaaat aar* MI ii»iapi< io aaatlof 

tkair iavaatery i«vola praparly.      laaa afear* aatk r*«aréa 

I «aiata* tka lavala of aaaiaaa/a^aaBaa ataaa« aai raataar levala 

Hft    a^#C#T«9v < 

A Mcaaá Maar al ara* aaa ia fiati aaaat rMari lap afean faa 

iiviaiaa« kai «rapar aaaat rati atara aai aarà mill aa aar« 

la aaa «ara «atraaaly eaakaraaa*.     for oaaapl*. tara* fiali 

taat aaalyai« kaaaa aara aaai «Bara IM« laaf kiaaa fa a* 

«tali kava aaa* racoriiaf aaaiar. 

4.7.1. i 

:(M af tka fiaal ar covata ravaalai tkat ia 

ilaiaiaaa a aaaataatiat aariM af ai)***aaata f-r atavi OM paart 

kava kaaaa raaairai.     Ha aapaaa* aaalaata •taaaaatlp aatiaf 

fraa paar ta paar, aai ia atvarat iaataataa, aaja* ravtaiaa «f 

al locai ìM of «aaaaaa« kai taata piata,     fatta atta al «a 

iaataataa «aar* fiati eapital aaaaa kai aaaaa iwtaaaf ia 

aataiat eapital ataam aaaaaata. 
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la calculating Ml lin« pric«t fra« tlM to tiaa dlviaiont 

effectively providing theaeelvei with • candard cost data, 

bat in as ini tanca ware divi M ion • regularly comparing thaw 

with actual cotta to M« If thay vara valid. 

4-7.2.2     Ijtçlflc fall inj» 

I« cartata ini tanca • costlagt In uaa were actually aitleading 

ta aaatgaatnt.     Exaaplet of thaaa ara at followe: 

a)    The loatyarda dIvi• lon, Tana branch, wat recovering over- 

ay applying an oncott of 501 of labour and 12|X of 

aatarialt on hull coat only.      Engines and winches etc. ware 

charged aaparataly and not tubjact to either overhead recovery 

er profit aar g In.      An examinât ion of their 1974 accountt 

revealed that at thle overhead recovery rate, lett than 50X 

af the overheads would In fact be recovered.      Thua, no natter 

haw accurately the division originally ettlaated ita cottt, 

eaatractt ware bound to be accepted at a loti.      Doubtlett 

thit hat contributed to the critical financial ttate of the 

divitlon referred to in Part C and daaonttrated in «or* detail 

by the figures given In Appendix IV - 1.      Rather »ore strangely 

we wara informed at Sekondl yard that different ratet were In 

uaa neatly,  100X of labour and 501 of aatarialt, which would 

la fact recover overheads. 

b)    The Footwear division utet a tyttea for allocating 

labour and overheadt to product cottt (uted for pricing only) 

which purports to be bated on the coaparative cycle tlae to 

Manufacture aaln groups of product lines.      These cycle tiaee 

swap I led by production départaient, are expressed aa percentages 

af an eight hours day.     The percentage! are applied to the 

total budget figure for labour and overheads and are allocated 

to product groups accordingly.      The budget pairage Is than 

divided Into the total cott allocated to each group to arrive 

at the unit cott.      Apart from the coincidence of  the cycle 

timet adding up to a complète I hour day the accountanti have 

fallad to raaliae that although oaa product aay have a low 

ateaderd cycle tiaa for wait production, planned output aay 

1 
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be such that It will absorb a auch hl|har proportion of the 

production faciliti«« than any oth«r.     Th« example |lv«n 

In App«n4lx XIX lllu«tr«t«a how thla system can distort 

coata. 

Added to thl« built-in «ourc« of «rror wee a final 

readjustment of ov«rh««d oncosts, don« to bring costing« 

•or« In Un« with market prlcaa.     This «nt«ll«d reallocating 

overheads fro« low add«d valu« lln«s to high add«d valu« 

Unas, and than expressing th« r««ult as th« cost of th« 

product. 

c) In th« Dlstlil«rl«s division th« co«t sh««ts for 

Individual products (prepared for pricing purpoa«« only) 

r«vMl«d »avérai anomalie« which gav« ua llttl« faith In 

th« syst« b«lng used. For example, 

- no one had noticed that on on« lln« th« n«ck label costs 

and bottle costs had been reversed, despite the fact that 

one Is only a fraction of the other. 

- overhead« on coata are calculated on the beale of cycle 

tlMS (a« «upplUd by production department and themselves 

of doubtful value).     They ehould therefore heve a 

direct relationship with labour costs.     However we found 

esempla« where producta having a larger lebour cost then 

other« attracted a lower overheads loading. 

- costing Is geared to a volume unit of liquid.     Thus the 

effect on the cost structure Is that the cost per gallon 

«hould Increase the smaller th« botti« «la« used.     How- 

ever w« notlcad aeveral blend costings where this was 

net the case and received no explanation. 

d) In the Cannery Dlvlalon It waa noted that packaging 
cost« for each product line were calculated on the voluM 

required with no allowance for waatage which muet take place 

te seam extent. 
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•)   Certain divisions war« using • bacia for costing atoras 

issuaa diffaring fro« tha standard raqui rad in tha accoun- 

ting »anual  (i.a. firat in first our). 

4.7.2.3 Conclusions 

Tha abova obaarvations vara made in divisions where at 

laast soma coating took placa, if only to calculât« pricaa. 

Thara were othar divisions, notably Brick and Til«, where 

costing did not axist.      This fact addad to the abova 

obaarvations has lad us to conclude that every division 

raquiraa work on costing and in «any instance« this will naed 

to ba tha design and introduction of an entirely naw ay s tasi. 

4.7.3   lenorts and Management Accounts 

4.7.3.1 Ganaral Practica 

Faw of tha divisions ara producing for management any »ore 

than tha baaic operating «tatémente required by headquarter«, 

Given tha quantity of costing information available thia wea 

only to be expected. 

Our earlier remarks on tha deficiencies of these statement« 

apply equally to their use in the divisions.    In particular, 

managements'  failure to support returne with the covering 

I explanations they so patently require, and their acceptance 

of the inadequacy of the statements,   indicates how little 

they are regarded at divisional level.      It suit be aaid that 

headquarters have not until quite recently encouraged 

divisional management to adopt a different attitude,  in that 

there has in tha past been virtually no response to the 

figurea submitted. 

4.7.3.2 Objectives and changea required 

The ultimate aim of developing new accounting and coating 

aystama in the divisions will be to provide new and more 

meaningful management returna for aubmiaaion to haedquerters 

•s wall aa for divisional management'a own uaa. 

1 
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1 
We will endeavour to retain the concept of • standard 

eummary of operation« which will facilitata comolidation, 

and to thii end intend «Misting GIHOC to introduce a 

raviaed acoounte coding system on a group basis.     However, 

the new supporting documents mist in our view contain the 

following features not present at the aoaent: 

- Monthly balance sheets reported against budgeted balance 
sheets 

- Monthly reports of the capital expenditure againat the 

budgeted progresa» 

- operating statements which truly airror the cost structure 

(fixed and variable) of the individual divisions;    that 

identify the contributions made by different product lines, 

or at least groups of lines;    that provide greater 

variance analysis so that management appreciate the true 

nature of total variances against budgets. 

Coupled with the improved management returns must be a greater 

involvement by all management in establishing divisional 

budgets.      We have already recommended that formal quantitative 

budgets should be  introduced.      We intend to back this up by 

providing short appreciation courses for non-financial manage- 

ment so that they can laarn to uae the new information at their 
commend. 

4.7.4   Staffing and Training 

4.7.4.1 Senior staff 

There has been a steady endeavour at GIHOC to upgrade the 

senior accounting staff in divisions and progreea has obviously 

been made.      It ie appreciated that at aenior level full 

qualifications are difficult to obtain locally and all  the four 

qualified divisional accountants obtained their training over- 

seaa.      The period required for a full accounting courae leading 

to an internationally recognised qualification is three to five 

years, and thus the upgrading of present senior staff will be 

time consuming. 
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Whilst the desire of accountant! to obtain full professional 

•tatua la understandable we saw no raal evidence that fully 

quali fiad nan war« in fact managing thair accounting departments 

battar, and consider that priority should ba given in the 

immediate future to on the job training and practical experiance. 

It is our intention to upgrade the accounting and costing 

systems in all divisiona during the firat twelve months of the 

Programm*, which will necessitate senior staff to be present to 

take part in designing the system, and to be responsible for iti 

implementation.      This exercise in itself will  form a major 

Programm« of  on the job practical training which may be 

supplemented later by formal training.      We would however 

recommend that a schema is introduced whereby greater assistance 

ia given to meet fees etc. for private correapondence couraaa. 

A.7.A.2 Clerical staff 

At clerical level, staff calibre was stated in many instances 

to ba low.     This was supported by the sample documentation 

survey mentioned above.    Knowledge of costing was almost non- 

existent and such formal training as clerks had undertaken was 

confined to relatively basic book-keeping courses done by 

correspondence courses in their spare time.      We consider that 

a vigorous exercise in retraining all clerical  staff in basic 

book-keeping to trial balance level is necessary.      The aim would 

be to give clerks a better overall knowledge of accounts which will 

enable the clerk to understand his colleagues' work better and 

therefore do his own more effectively. 

I 
I 
I 

We therefore envisage mounting an intenaive basic book- 

keeping course of 4 - 5 weeks duration at which one or two 

clerks from each diviaion would receive training.      The total 

ataff at this level are about 225.     Assuming that some larger 

divisions are able to release more than one,  a course of 25 

pupils could enable all the staff to be given thia training 

within 12 months.     Selected staff should alao ba sent on 

costing courses in preparation for the costing exercises. 

Again we would envisage a five week intensive course and we 

we would aim to train at least two clerks for each division. 
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la order to aount thai« court«« we int«nd to uki us« of the 

local institutions «« f«r •• poasibl«.  Thi« principi« it being 

adopted not only for convenience «nd cost r«««ons, but alao to 

assist these institutions to develop practical courses.  Course 

content would b« «gr««d by th« consultant and we would insist 

on f««d b«ck on pupils par formane«. 

••7.5 Conclusioni ^ »—§-inpf 

In conclusion, our divisional work will «ntaii mounting 

assignments in all sixteen divisions. The individual require- 

ments for «ach division have not been quantified but we have 

allowed between 1} to 2 months work in each by consultants and 

counterparts. The aim will be to design and agree new systems 

for each division which will be implemented by divisional staff 

under the supervision of the project team. 

The divisional programme will «tart with initial systems 

development in three divisions, the consultants working double 

handed with counterparts.  Thereafter the first financial 

consultant will spend his time supervising financial work both 

in divisions and at headquarters, his counterpart continuing 

diviaion systems development single handed.  The second team 

after completing three divisions double handed will split up and 

do the remainder of their programme single hended. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

The aim is to complete divisional system« development by the 

and of year one utilising 17 consultant months and 21 months 

work of counterparts.     Thereafter the first financial consultant 

will continue over a period of a further twelve months,  to 

«upervis« th« follow up to th« financial programme mainly under- 
taken by counterpart a. 

The total financing input required for thia programma would therefore be 

27 man<*kMtha of consultant work and 41 man-months of counterparts. 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

5.     marmatimi 

5.1 The Market Environment In Chan* 

The Ghanaian market is regarded by most domestic manufacturers as 

a sallan aarkat - i.t. on« in which th« producsr can sail anything ha 

can make. 

This attitude darivas from past protaction of th« noma industries 

against foreign imports.      It laada towards a lack of concern as to the 

quality of goods the buyer wants and to shortsightedness as to how the 

future demand patterns will develop. 

It is paradoxical that the "aallera market syndrome" should have 

developed at a time when the per capita spending power in Ghana is 

declining in real  terms.      Private  consumption expenditure is particularly 

severely affected as a result of the currently high rates of inflation 

in Ghana, the comparative inefficiency of large scale manufacturing 

industry in adding value and the highly diffuse and speculative channels 

of distribution in Ghana. 

The concept of marketing is not generally seen to be relevant to the 

current economic circumstances of the country.     Marketing is at an early 

stage of development in Ghana, and GIWOC is no exception to thie general 

statement. 

5.2 The Meed for Marketing 

Against the general view in Ghana we believe that marketing is badly 

needed by GIHOC for two reasons.      The first is thst without knowledge of 

the sise and shape of the market which it is intended to supply there is 

no proper basis for fixing plant capacity or financial and manpower 

resources.      The consequence is frequently very poor utilisation resulting 

from unbalanced equipment, insufficient raw materials or an inadequate 

market.     Footwear division and Meat Products division are obvious 

examples. 
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Secondly, Ch« confortable situation of a sheltered market outlined 

above vili not continu« forever.     On« day GIHOC vili come under increasing 

presaure of competition and this could occur quite suddenly,  as  it did to 

Footvear division in 1970/71.      Competition is most likely to come first from 

private enterprise in the hitherto protected home market and ultimately 

imports could also be freer.     More immediately Governmental pressure for 

exports could force Ghanaian companies at brutal speed into the highly 

competitive vorld of  international commerce.    To enable GIHOC  to anticipate 

the pressures brought about by competition the general standard of 

marketing in GIHOC need* to be raised. 

5.3 Headquarters Unit 

We believe therefore that a small but effective marketing unit should 

be set up at headquarters to initiate the necessary improvements.     The 

reasons for choosing this solution, rather than vorking directly vithin 

divisions are varied but may be summarised as follows: 

- some work relates only to headquarters functions such as policy 

determination 

- some work transcends any single divisional interest; 

- a single source of expertise is required as a nucleus from which 

divisional marketing may be developed. 

I 
I 
I 

5.4 Tasks of the Unit 

Such a unit would work partly for headquarters and partly for and 

with the divisions.      For headquarters  it would primarily concentrate on 

work contributing to senior management's policy decisions: 

- advising the Director of Development on future  areas of industrial 

growth suitable  for GIHOC to invest in 

- helping to co-ordinst* the work of the divisions where products 

or images overlap, so as to avoid conflict or wasted effort 

- assessing tha suitability of products and markets for export 

- providing a bank of economic and market data to help in forecasting 

economic trends, as well as «or« detallad data on markets which 

are common to several divisions. 
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In addition it would provide divisions with guidane« and practical 

halm in marketing.   Thair naed for thia ia indicated by tha fact that at 

the time of tha survey most of than did not know the size oí their market 

how it waa Moving, nor what thair ahara of it was. 

Tha first divisional task therafora of tha marks ting unit will be 

to guida divisions in assessing what their share of tha market was and 

how they could increase that share profitably;    alternatively, if no 

potential was identified for improving the market ahara, help would be 

given to investigate other and poaaibly more lucrative markets. 

The aacond taak is to help them prepare for increaaing competition. 

Diviaions will need to find out what the consumer wants in terras of 

quality and also what he is prepared to pay.     Marketing can help diviaiona 

gauge tha questions so that they can adapt their producta to what the 

market wanta and thereby profitably increase their market share. 

Help with exports is the third main task.      Ghana has a desperate need 

for exports.     The Government is to decree that companies shall export 

part of thair production.      Indeed, Cannery diviaion haa even been aaked 

to devote its entire production to export, having in the past exported 

little or nothing.      GIHOC then ia in danger of being driven by pressure 

of political nesd.      So marketing must guide and help divisions in preparing 

carefully considered, selective export market plana.      These taaks cannot 

yet be done by the divisions themeelvea and are onea with which a small 

apecialiaed tesa can help them. 

I 
I 

5.5   Bftahlishin« a Marketing Function 

The first consideration in eatabliahing an effective marketing 

function throughout GIHOC must be a general acceptance of its value. 

Por this it is vital that the marketing unit wina the co-operation and 

respect of the divisions at an early stage.     If it faila to do thia.  it 

will wither and .He.    It ia essential therefore to show General Managers 

that marketing is not just a sterile paper exerciae at headquartera but 

cam give the« practical help in running their buaineaa profitably. 
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To this end our approach will concentrate ont 

- doing practical project work for and with divisions 

- involving existing marketing and other staff fro« divisions 

in the projects as much as possible 

- building on such constructive marketing work as has already 

been done in the divisions and using the evidence of completed 

market surveys to win over those General Managers who are not 

yet convinced. 

The first priority is for the marketing unit to prove itself by 

useful field work.  Since the reactions of the divisions will depend 

on eheir individual circumstances and attitudes, it ia not possible 

at this stage to know exactly how the unit will need to develop, nor 

the best mode of organisation.  But we believe it should always 

remain small, and by the end of Stage 2 should comprise no more than 

3 men: 

a senior marketing executive 

an export marketing manager 

an analyst 

In summary therefore the picture we have obtained of marketing in 

GIHOC is that lip service has been paid to setting up the elements of 

a marketing function in some areas but that to date little effective 

or lasting has emerged. As a result of this conclusion we have 

already begun to do work which should contribute to establishing the 

function in a more effective and consequsntly more lasting way. He 

describe this below. 

| *•*   ttorhatin« Progress 

The marketing unit has so far done the following work: 

(i)      It has completed two market studies, both aimed at providing 

a basis for policy decisions.    The questions involved were: 

(a) continuation of corned beef production at Bolgatanga, 

and the possibility of diversification from beef to 

other meats. 

1 
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(fc) the potential for expaneion of GXMOC's brick making 

capacity at Kaneshie 

(ii) Assembly of a bank of economic and market data is well under way 

(ili) An export promotion caapaifn hai baan plannad, in co-operation 

with the Export Pronotion Officer and aa part of it a pilot 

scheme to export garden eggs  (aubergines) and pincappici 

has been launched. 

1 

We believe that the two coapleted studies have already yielded a 

useful input to policy decisione on the future oparationa of the Brick 

and Tile and Neat Products divisions and are an indication of the sort 

of practical help a marketing unit can give.  A summary of the Brick 

and Tile study is given in Appendix VII. 

The pilot export study should provide pointers for the wider 

Export Promotion Campaign and the bank of atatistical data should be 

a fins basis for the divisional market studies contemplated for later 

in the year. 

5.7 Programme of Work 

Priority marketing tasks for the next stage of the work have already 

been agreed with Senior Management.  They are market studies leading to 

market plans for the following four divisionst 

- Boatyards 

- Footwear 

- Pharmaceuticals 

- Natal   Industries 

These studies would be conducted in the next ilk montha and ought 

to be finiahad by the middle of December.     Meanwhile a wider Export 

market study would be initiated, based on Cannery division, designed to 

indicate the most promising products and markets.     Appendix XX indicates 

the auitable areas of enquiry.      Work would continue on assembly of 

statistical data.     At the end of October, the team will also check the 

divisions' budgeting plans for export aalas and identify further areas 

whore Export Market studies are needed. 
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In November and December ch« tiM will uae practical caie studiti, auch 

aa tha Vegetable Oil Milla market plan awl completed atudiaa by the team 

iteelf, to show Ganaral Ménagera, probably at a seminar, the practical 

application of marketing principiai. The seminar is tentatively planned 

for the New Year. 

1 

At the end of the year the euccese of the marketing work ao far 

carried out will be reviewed.    He feel that auch a review is vital  in 

view of the fact that the marketing tea« has a aubatantial taak to convince 

certain divisional managers about the value of marketing to the profitable 

operation of their business.  It would be rash to undertake work with the 

laaa convinced General Managers until a successful record has been built 

up.    Hopefully, marketing will have establiahad a useful and recognised 

role in GIHOC by the year end. 

Early in 1976 we should have learnt enough of the role which 

headquarters and the divisions require of Marketing to be able to define 

in more detail tha organisation ami responsibilities of the central marketing 

operationa. 

In our initial visits wa identified in all diviaiona opportunities 

for marketing support and made a preliminary assessment of priorities.    In 

the New Year we plan to review the long term assessment of the divisiona 

not mentioned above with a view to demonstrating that there is useful 

marketing work which we can carry out with them to help their operationa. 

Finally, the techniques of enquiry normally used in a marketing study 

are also relevant to supply studies.    In one particular division, Meat 

Producta, a study of live cattle aupplies is, we believe, important  in 

deciding future policy.    We propose therefore to conduct such a study early 

in 1976.    For Steelworks division the availability of scrap ia a crucial 

factor in the economics of its operation.    He believe therefore that a limited 

study to determine the likely sources and volume of scrap would be valuable. 

We would propose to conduct auch a study alao in 1976. 
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Production    stoppages bccauee of  ahorttge of some of the 

Metritis arc a common occurrence.     The cost  of  thia to GIHOC 

il obvious. 

1 

The prositas frequently «tea fron treating itene as individuel 

raw Metritis instead of aer the Hing the« «a sets of inputs for 

ft    particular product.    This  concept of  sets needs to be 

stressed in all divisiona.      Without all the items required, 

production cannot be completad.      Thus for any diviaion to 

achieve satisfactory output, cartful and effective material 

Mtiagt—nr is essential.      All  those répons ib le for the obtaining 

or handling of Materials    including thoae responsible for 

licences should be aware of the  importance of maintaining and 

never breaking    up balanced sets of parts. 

a particularly severe example is   the caae of Electronics where 

by the nature of  the process,  goods are required  as complete 

sets for assembly.      However the   packages are  currently 

opened and items are taken for  service and other needs. 

Consequently  the factory runs     short of items  that are needed 

to sustain production.      The effect of such practices was that 

in December,   1974 production halted due to shortage of parts. 

Ytt at the same time the valut of  their total material stock 

«•a sere than a year's usage. 

6.1.2.4 Smart parts Control 

Without exception,  the   provision and itocking of spare parts 

i« GIHOC divisions is unsatisfactory.     To elaborate on this 

statement,  it is useful to take  ehe example of Fibre Bag division, 

noe because  it was the worse example or exceptional, but 

macanee a more detailed study was made there and the lessons 

to at learned apply to all other divisions.      At Fibre Bag, 

erne layout of the    stores did noe ensure quick identification 

of rttjwirtd sparts.     The pares for various types of machinât 

Mtt kept in eht same racks giving rise to confusion.     The 

pt«%lM Ma asset worse as eht atoras in some caaes identified 

tat parta difftrtntly from tht maintenance dtpartmsnt. 
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There is a section in Che stores identified as the Obsolete 

Rack but it does not    only contain obsolete parts;    it also 

has Blow leaving items.      The problem is further aggravated in 

that  no one in the stores knows which parts  are obsolete and 

which are just slow moving.      Why obsolete  parts are being 

retained in any case is not explained. 

In addition,  the maintenance department does not know what 

parts are available, and when a   part is required the practice 

ìB that a maintenance fitter has to search  the racks to see 

if  the required part is  in stock.      Apart from being wasteful 

in the  time of a skilled man, it also is against the   normal 

security practices of stores. 

In    theory, maximum and minimum stock levels are kept;    in 

i practice this facility was not used.      Many stocks never 

reached minimum stock    levels, and in other cases, the levels 

were not defined. I 
There were cases where staff had been sent  into Rumasi to buy 

I consumable items only to discover at a later date that the item 

was available in the stores all the time. 

I One further general observation to be made  is that the store- 

keepers would appear to be in sole charge of the stores with 

no guidance or control from senior management.     These men have 

not the    necessary knowledge or capability to run efficient 

I stores by    themselves.      A senior   member of management staff 

must have the necessary knowledge to be able to control and 

advise on the stores function. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Without proper spare parts control, maintenance departments and 

production departments cannot be expected  to run efficient 

operations.      It is essential therefore for  the    present 

situation throughout GIHOC to be improved. 

In order to improve the general stores function, we propose the 

following action: 

stores layout muat be studied and new layouts and 

location systems developed to ensure the proper and efficient 

identification of parts within the atores. 
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I proper re-order techniques   oust be developed 

routines  must be developed  for the disposal of obselete parts. 

6.1.3 The Duties of  the Headquarters Te— 

The headquarters team should have three main activities when it 

has been set up and effectively trained, as detailed below: 

6.1.3.1 Principles of Production Control 

The first duty will be to establish the best principles of production 

control within the divisions and we should obviously seek to implement 

these first in the divisions where the need is greatest.      These 

will be indicated later in our divisional proposals. 

6.1.3.2 Divisional returns 

Their second    duty will be to set up a system of divisional returns 

to headquartera which will enable them to judge the effectiveness 

with which the    production control of each division is being main- 

tained and developed.      This    information system will have to be 

co-ordinated where relevant with other activities, notably 

accounting and engineering. 

It must however be emphasised very strongly that this information 

system should be set up as a basis for action.      Data must therefore 

be brief and  to the point.      Departures from expected and budgeted 

norms must be clearly recognisable at an early stage.     Finally the 

return to headquarters must be used as a basis of action to put 

problems right, end the    papers should be not filed away until all 

necessary    steps have been taken.      The documents must therefore be 

treated as live information demanding activity not dead paperwork 

seeking a quiet resting place. 

6.1.3.4 Future developments 

The final main heading under which the production control team's 

work comes is  that of future developments.    Their work will thus 

include the adoption of new production control procedures over the 

years to come.    These are required to meet changing conditions, of 

which the moat    important will be the rate of production of existing 

ami future products.   The establishment of these rates as well aa 
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the rest of the work of the headquarter« team will havi- to he done 

in the closest co-operation with the divisional managers and their 

staff. 

This forward view of production levels will enable an appraisal  to 

b« made of the correct capacity of new machinery which is proposed 

and an assessment to be made of the ability of current    plant to 

meet production.      In this way balanced manufacturing facilities will 

be established and maintained over the coming years, and there will 

be more economical use of available development funds. 

6.1.4 Conclusions 

To sum up, profitability in the divisions can be greatly improved if 

production planning and control procedures are instituted for all divisions. 

This will involve establishing: 

- policies and    procedures to agree realistic production standards 

so that arbitrary targets are not set by divisions 

- policies for ensuring that men and machines are scheduled properly 

- policies and procedures for the control of inventory and re- 

ordering of raw materials. 

- similar policies and procedures for control of  spare parts. 

It is our belief that these important functions should be the responsibility 

of someone of managerial calibre who can: 

- be held responsible for maintaining correct levels of materials. 

This may entail establishing the post of Production Controller 

in some divisions. 

- establish policies which    will ensure reliable production systems 

so that targets are achieved at divisions 

- set up a    proper management information system enabling GIHOC 

headquarters    to advise the divisions on    planning and control. 

This information will supplement the monthly operating statements. 

It is only by attention to the above    points and in the awareness that 

somebody is watching their weekly production and calling for explanations 

of variances, that production at the division can be raised to rated 

standards.    The aim is to get the best use of men, machines and materials 

and the money invested    in stock.    These principles will be applied during 

Stage 2 of the assignment. 
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6.2 MjfUj&enanc« 

Proper maintenance is essential if    plant, Machinery and equipment are 

to    remain in good working condition, functioning reliably and ready 

for use when they are required.      It ie an expensive function, but 

failure to maintain iß even more so. 

The value of efficient maintenance arrangements goes far beyond the 

direct costs involved and the penalties of failure effect almost every 

aspect of business.      Like all other management activities,  it must 

be planned and controlled. 

The direct costs of maintenance are made up of: 

the wages of the maintenance labour force; 

- the cost of    spares and   other materials used; 

- the overheads of the maintenance department itself. 

The return on these high costs can be derived    in two ways and can 

amount to many times the outlay: 

*    from the "stitch in time effect" where simple action now 

prevents major repairs later; 

- from reduction of the losses resulting from stoppage of plant 

and machinery, and of the costs of scrap and faulty   work 

due to breakdown. 

In the    paragraph that follows the adequacy of arrangements for 

maintenance    is considered from two angles;    the methods used and the 

facilities available. 

6.2.1 The Methods of Maintenance 

In general, the majority of divisional maintenance is   performed on 

a breakdown or corrective basis, resulting in a level of machine 

availability that is unacceptable. 

divisions have    introduced a simple form of planned maintenance, 

covering mainly    the areas of routine    lubrication and cleaning, 

and basic routine inspection;    the improvement resulting from this 

simple step is demonstrated in Appendix XIV.    However, much work remains 

to   be done before   maintenance procedures are at an acceptable 

stemtferd. 
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He believe that in   order to develop, and    in «any cases introduce, 

planned maintenance routines throughout all divisions of GIHOC, an 

initiation team aust be set up, which can be justified as follows: 

- central control is necessary to ensure that proper standards are 

»t; 

- training   will have to be given by P-E to all concerned in the 

implementation of the techniques of planned maintenance; 

- adequately    trained engineering staff in the divisions are lacking. 

He envisage that this    particular team will be required over the next 

two years  to work under the direction of P-E staff, and that thereafter 

the way in   which these functions are to be performed may  need to be 

reviewed. 

The team will, for each division , carry out the following: 

- assess the existing maintenance routines and resources; 

- develop and agree with divisional management  the planned main- 

tenance routines, objectives and requirements; 

- assist with the implementation of the agreed solutions. 

The complexity of the necessary maintenance procedures will,  of course, 

vary from division to division, but the overall concept of a properly 

designed and controlled maintenance function throughout GIHOC divisions 

remains universal. 

6.2.2 Maintenance workshops 

In all divisions at present, there are maintenance workshops of varying 

qualities, ranging from workshops with only one or two fitters' benches 

to fairly well equipped workshops with a good range of machine tools. 

Ideally,  all spare parts should be obtained from the manufacturer of 

the plant and machinery.      However, with the problems of obtaining 

import licences and the current restrictions on foreign exchange, many 

parts have to be repaired or manufactured locally. 

Soma diviaions already do this where possible and other parts are 

manufactured or repaired by agencies outside GIHOC. 
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6.2.2.1 Defects of current situation 

Ht believe that GIHOC should be encouraged to expand its 

current ability to    manufacture and repair.      However, two 

aspects must be taken into consideration and these are: 

(i)      while throughout GIHOC there is a wide range of machine 

tools and maintenance equipment, no division has the 

capability to make all the    parts it needs.      It would 

be uneconomic for all of them to have the necessary 

equipment for this. 

(ii)     there is an absence of production engineering knowledge 

in all the divisions.      Some of the methods used to 

manufacture spare parts were unusual to say the least 

and the materials used were,  in many cases,  incorrect 

for the duty required. 

6.2.2.2 Centralised workshops 

In order to make best use of the resources available, we believe 

that two or three centralised workshops  should be developed to 

serve all the divisions of GIHOC.      It is not    proposed that 

divisions should hp   stripped of all maintenance plant,  but 

should retain these  items of maintenance equipment that are 

peculiar to that division,  and also basic equipment such as 

simple lathes, drills and welding equipment. 

1 

I 
I 
I 

The more specialised equipment, such as gear grinders, long- 

bed  lathes, hardening furnaces and    possibly also simple 

casting facilities would be available at  the centralised work- 

shops to carry out  the more difficult repairs and manufacture 

for the divisions within its area.      The shops will, however, 

only be successful  if they can demonstrate to the divisions 

that they are capable of producing good quality work, within 

an acceptable delivery period, and at an economic price. 

Bach centralised workshop would need to be headed by a suitably 

qualified production engineer who must have the ability to 

instai the correct methods of manufacture and know the proper 

materials to be used for each job.      It is envisaged that one 

of the engineers   would be appointed in overall charge of all 

the centralised workshops as well as being in charge of one of them. 
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This concept of centralised workshops would also have the 

advantage of being an excellent training ground for engineers 

and Maintenance ataff because of  the wide range of  skills required 

and could ultimately be the nucleus on which to grow an enlarged 

workshop capability to supply spares outside GIHOC. 

It  is possible that two workshops would be  in the Accra/Tema 

and Kutnasi regions and might be based upon the workshops of 

Steel and Fibre Divisions.    The third,   if thought necessary could 

be based in the west of the country to serve Aboso/Takoradi areas. 

However if  the centralised workshops were at the divisions they 

would not be under the control of divisional management,  but 

under an engineer. 

P-E would  supply a production engineer  to assess the available 

resources and to draw up plans for the proposed centralised 

workshops and  implement the agreed plans.    The production engineers 

to run the workshops would have to be appointed from the  start 

to work with P-E  in the planning stages and to receive the necessary 

training. 

6.3    Findings in the divisions 

As stated earlier,  the majority of maintenance throughout GIHOC*s 

divisions is done on a breakdown basis.    This results  in excessive down- 

time and adversely affects output.    There are however,  some examples where 

the  introduction of  simple planned maintenance procedures has resulted 

in an improvement in machine availability. 

6.3.1    Example of a division 

I Again the example of Fibre Bag divisions serves to illustrate the 

problems applying throughout GIHOC's divisions. 

The average output performance of the plant in the mill is in the 

order of 60%.     In order to obtain a clearer picture of the situation, 

• four day activity sample was taken at the end of June, covering two 

•actions  (see Appendix XII).    Analysis of the reaults showed that 

almost 207, of available production time was lost due either to break- 

down or planned maintenance.    Approximately 12X of this lost time was 

due to the lack of availability of  apare parts - they had to be 

manufactured first in the machine shop. 
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However, the situation is improving.  Some six months ago, a simple 

form of planned maintenance was introduced covering routine lubrication, 

cleaning and inspection in the main.  The downtime caused by 

maintenance on one section, namely the Teaser Cards, was analysed for 

the period from the end of January up to June.  At the start of the 

period, the downtime accounted for 40-45Z, but by June this had been 

reduced to 30Z.  This is shown graphically in Appendix XIV which 

shows the weekly average and a four week running average. 

This improvement is an indication of the value of planned maintenance 

and, by the application of similar techniques this improvement can 

be maintained and improved upon not only at Fibre Bag division, but 

also at other divisions. 

Another problem already touched upon and shown up by the activity 

•ample is the availability of spares.    We have already discussed 

the stores aspects but there is also the problem of manufacture of 

parts by the divisions. 

Several problems in this area have come to light and these are: 

- there is little attempt to manufacture parts prior to their 

being required; 

- incorrect methods of repair or manufacture are often being used. 

This is partly due to lack of equipment and partly due to lack 

of knowledge of production engineering techniques; 

- the wrong materials are being used for the manufacture of parts. 

6.3.2 Chanfles required 

The problems discussed above can be minimised in the divisions by the 

following: 

- introduction of appropriate planned maintenance procedures 

- analysing the spares requirements and identifying those spares 

that can be manufactured or repaired locally. Relevant stock 

holdings would also be established 

- making available to all divisions as wide a range of maintenance 

equipment as possible, if necessary by centralised workshops. 
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- aaking «vaiUbi« • rang« of suitable materials for the manufacture 

of spar« parts 

- Making available th« techniques of production engineering. 

6.4 Supervisor Development 

Good ménageaient, well-maintained plant and well assigned control 

procedures will not, by themselves, produce a high performance. 

The most important link in the management chain is first line management, 

that is the supervisors,  foremen and chargehands;    one of  the common 

complaints of managers in the divisions was  that the general quality of 

supervision was poor.      GIHOC must encourage and assist their supervisors to 

develop themselves and to help their staffs do their jobs better. 

In many    areas  there is a lack of training routines for    operators and 

supervisors do not appear to take an interest in   upgrading the skills 

of their staffs.      le do not believe that theoretical training away from 

the plant will have the desired effect of upgrading the supervisory skills, 

but that on the job training will be required, backed by a little class- 

room training at the plant. 

I 

We expect the in-plant training would include the following subjects: 

- Motivation 

- Planning and Control of production 

- Self management 

- Communication 

We recommend therefore that, with P-E's assistance, a headquarters team 

should be set up and the following steps be taken: 

- appraisal of the training needs of the supervisory staffs of all 

divisions; 

- development of training routines for the divisions; 

- implementation of the developed routines in the divisions, 

with the aid of divisional personnel departments. 
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7.     Batallad »tonfa als for »reduction wet* 

Iliil Me t ion give« our concluí ion* on the production work needed in th« 

divisions.    Th« ten» production includo» a» before every function 

directly concerned with producing good« and Maintaining th« physical reaourc«« 

to do so.    It thu« includo« »«intanane«, «tock control,  «paras ayate«« and 

supervisor training.    Finance and Marketing have b««n covered already in 

Motions  4 and 5 of Part D and do not in any event involve auch a degree 

of divisional variation.     We refer belo* to production needs  identified for 

c«rt«ln particular divisions.    However, «ome natters for exaopl« stock and 

spares control system« aro coenoe to all, and the fact that they are not 

aentioned «pacifically for all should not be taken to iwply that 

divisions not «entioned will be neglected in these respect». 

7.1 isfiaEü 

7.1.1   Mo indicated «aove in Fart C that there wore »erioua 

doubts about tho «arket in Ghana for the largor wooden boat«, end 

this ley behind the decision to nene a «arket study for boatyard» 

the high«at priority marketing jobs. 

The propoaals for production work that follow a»sue» that 

the outcoa* of auch a study ia a policy decision to continue new 
construct ion et Tena.    An alternativ« d«ci«ion to concentrate on 

repair work, would alter the balance of our roc is—saltation«, but 

the need for substantial work. 

7.1.2   Currently there is e serious sultiplicity of hulls leid 

in the Tone yerd resulting in difficulties of control and 

and ceueing am encsssive anount of noney to bo tied up. 

Our first action will therefor« be tot 

I 
- inetltut« a strategy for laying new« nulle which beare a 

clone relationship to the svailebllity of convenants ana 

anjee itone and alto te the date wann peqaaeut can ne 
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I.J.I 

1 
M to Cha inaccuracies oí too present production targata, 

control of product low ia iapoaaible, let alona any ra liable 

acoduct coat log.    Tha introduction of planead naintenance will 

require a au ito» la syetea for stock and ordar lavai control of 

porta.    At praaant, production targata ara tat waekly and 

on tho atock lavala of conauaablea auch aa bottlaa,  labels, 

i, cartona ote. and not on tho aalea raquirananta.    Thia would 

indicata that tha praaant ayato* of atock and ordar level control 

it inadequate.    Ho therefore proposo the following work: 

int and iaploaentation of on appropriate 

production control ays to« 

Appreieel of tha spot« ports requirements and tha 

<fl—notation of a stock and orésr lovai control syst« 
for onoro parti 

* leaign and iaplonontation of a stock and ordar level 

itrol syatsn for other item used in production 

- Mtablieanoat of copocity balancing routines. 

T.J.J 

la addition to tao atavo, there ohould ho an appraisal of tho 

organisation of tho prediction, •ointeMoce and technical 

fonctions. 

f.4 

7.4.1   Ao already described, tho production control routinoa in 

•loctronica diviaion need careful revision in order to anoure that 

ino current high lévela of stocks are reflected in high levels of 

ily and sales. 
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Wa tnarefore re» 

(i)    a very cartful appraisal of tna production control 

routiMi with specisl raf arance toi 

* purchase of whole «ata of parti and tha 

retention of thoaa aata as such in atora 

- stock control documentation.   Thi» waa not 

baUf corractly conpleted or usad, resulting 

in poor forward ordering of supplies of 

parts 

• allocation of i tons for repair ensuring that 

no production sets ara raided for this purpose 

- aasassnent of excess uaage during assasebly and 

the subsequent replaçassent of these i tens 

- progressing and ordering of items for aparas 

sad their subsequent storage apart from 

production itene. 

(ii)    the dsvelopnant of s new intagrated production 

control procedura which will cope with spares 

danands and shop losaaa. 

7.S 

The proposals for productioa «ark have been eub-divleed into four 

sections! 

- Inglnaaring/Maintenanca 

- Inventory Managensnt 

- is» Matarial 

- àddltieaal Hark. 

n 
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7.S.1 

1 
Currently, in the finishing section of the «ill there is a 

significant number of machines not available for  production due to 

abortase of apare parta.    Excluding these Machines, the production 

efficiency of  the «ill is approximately 60S.    One of the main 

causes of thia  is inadéquat«  maintenance resulting from poor 

maintenance procedures and lack of immediately available spare 

parts.    Following from thia,  the proposed programme of work is: 

- List ana obtain immediate spare parts requirements 

* ludgat future apare parts requirements 

- Bave lop planned maintenance procedures 

- leíame« capacity and develop future plant requirements 

- Bevalo* skills in th« production engineering field to 

enable manufacture of aparea requirements. 

7.5.2   InVf,çorY 

The present stores syetame ar« inadequate for the purposes 

of Fibre Bag division, particularly in th« «roa of control of 

•para parts.    The propooed programme of «orb therefore covers 
the following t 

Develop suitable paper work procedures for stock cards, 

location carda and parts identification, alao for proper 

lication within purchaeing 

Beve lop suitable stock and oréor lavai control procedures 

with particular eapnee is on apata parts control 

- Hat* the layout ami organisation of the atoros 

iBBleasMt th« resulting agr««d prepeaals 

Trata tne staff U tna uoe «f the applied cadmiane«. 
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?.5.3   law Nat»rial 

There ara flâna te eubstitute kenaf Cor long jut« in an attempt 

ko reduce the importation cotta of raw materials and eventually to 

uae Ohanian kenaf.    Preliminary coat comparitone are made in 

Appendix Xllland these indicate a anali advantage Cor imported 

kenaf over  imported jute,  but a large exceaa coat for Ghanaian 

kenaf over imported jute. 

1 

(i) A ayatam muet ka devisad to anaura that all imported 

raw material*• whatever their source, are of the correct 

quality for the grada purchased. This would prokably 

raqui re the appointment of an agent in the country of 

origin. 

(ii) anfore kanaf ia substituted for long jute, carefully 

controlled and monitored production runa, through all 

eactione of the mill, ehould he carriad out to assess 

peas ih le product loa prom lams. 

(ili) A datai lad coat analysis of the net potential 

saving from the aubstitutloa should be carriad out. 

7.5.4 

I 
I 
I 
I 

mat 

la addition to the prapessls there will also need to 

- an investigation iato the meet suitable organisation for 

the production fume tien including tan malmtananca/angineering 

function and atara« 

t of traînait 

Omtmut at this divisien ia currantly vary law.   A prevlalenal 

figura a* It nan-»eat he far pr admet tan consulting warm has boon enterad 

«4 th the idae of doing this work start lag about last samar, liN, 

pallata» concerning the ini ani far shoos nava boon eetabliehod. 
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Tao prtanona work vanté ha ta follow i 

• Freenetloa atoaiaa, car ria«* out with o vio* to capacity 

kaltnclnf 

- laplaaontation of planant nolntontneg procoétirao 

laplaaontation of now atoek control procaauras covorInf 

••ara »arti ana arcanetloo itoaa. 

7.7 

Cnrrantly tha flaoaworko io ahent to nava a protrata» of rehabilitation. 

With raapact to th« now plant F-I Coniaitint Grow* will unaortaka tha 

ratponolklllty of anoitrlng that óptima ornai tat ata ara «aio for ita 

atintatanco, covar Int tha fialao eft 

- allanad Maintenance 

• atorofo anal otoek control of canponaato 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

tilia «ark will ho eoa» in elooo co-oooration with tha 

atnafoetwrars of tha now plant ani tha coatwltaatt work inn on tha 

projoct. 

ianolanca in raw notarial atacan.    Ma will tnaraforai it 

tat a» tatlaan hoUlnaa of aaak iton 

inatal rawtinaa to ana «ta tnoaa haitiana ara aniataiant. 

7.1 

propon«!* far thia amaitina ara tat tat tao followint 
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7.1.1 

1 
At present, all Maintenance, except for the nail cutters,  is 

on a breakdown basis.    As the »achines work at high »peed ami have 

• nusÉsr of wearing parta.    Tightly controlled planned maintenance 

trocseures are therefore essential. 

Th« präsent swterial handling procedures for nails and for raw 

•Merlala are inadequate.    Nolls «re produced fro« the machines 

directly onto the shopfloor sad the vire ceils are currently stored 

is n 

Raw Materials have always been in short supply, and therefore 

without capacity planning, the true potential of the present plant 

Is not known and future plant requires* at» cannot be accurately 

assessed. 

The proposed progresse of work is aa follows i 

As •••ment of the planned Miatensnce reagir esente of the 

plant and seveloaaaat assi isyleasntatioa of suitable 

procedures 

tosessaaet of the aaterlal handIlag 

at ieprswsssnts 

and Isw^lsshMttstioe) 

- latrsdwctio* of canasIty pleasing. 

I.a.l 

•e forasi raw Material etoefc central sapeara to aalst. 

ata ala« «say spare parta that ara wsMessd ami «sweated.    Therefere 

ftlgette* cent rol over the steak savi order level ssatrel is raajwlrasl. 

•haald previa»i 

• aa iswjrswsd steam 

• lMraaastiss ef presar 

swear lavst 

lavai saattal 

ef 
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*••   liaBlt 

TIM proposais for this division are ut out under the following 

I headin««t 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

- Inventory 

- Ma intanane« 

Currantly ton» 400 Unas ara inported ana the division hai 

treat difficulty in balancing ita overall raauiraawnta.     secsuse 

of this, thay fat into the poaition «here they run out of inportaat 

ingredienti and production «top«.     Therefore the following propoiali 

it 

Introduction of suitable procedures for forecasting future 

reeulranents of raw «storiale 

Naif« «ad in» tenant at ion of the necessary stock and 

order level control system. 

y.t.i 

The plant if basically e in» le in desini, hut the division has 

pcnfclens with worn nechinery, especially is the ni 11 in« section, 

«fcich reduces production capacity considerably.    To avercene this 

U»y are intending to purchase a nee» roller ni 11 to increase the 

evtpnt oí the nilling section.    There nuet be a nuch hotter justi- 

fication for any new »achines  in the present clrcunwtences. 

The progress» of work show Id include: 

- nminasst of the —intsnnnce procédâtes and MM 

possibility of repairing the proses* plant whore reeelred 

the increductien of a ins le plaanad nalntsnancs procedures 

• capacity belaeee, end Hihi of fufara plea* rosuirsassti. 
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7.10 Pyer Conversion 

Paper Conversion in general is a well run plant from the production 

point of view and has identified its main problem areas, namely raw 

Material storage and finished goods storage. However, as it is a flow 

process industry, particularly on the corrugated paper side, inadequate 

maintenance procedures could affect production output. 

I In addition the production control procedures appeared loose as 

indicated by the fact that the rated capacity of the plant was considerably 

exceeded on the production schedules. 

The proposed programme of work is as follows: 

- Identify the spares requirements and introduce a stock and 

order level control system for spare parts I 
I - Design and implement planned maintenance procedures 

- Investigate the present production control procedures and 

implement any adjustments to the system thought necessary. 

7.11 It— lwarka 

Tk* proposed proframms of work is sat out under the following 

i 

- lmgis)s*ris«/te)iateMftc« 

• itock Control 

- Additional Work 

7.11.1 

•tee 1 works hai on« of the kost eo>i»pod emitting workomope 

wlthla GIMOC, and at present repairs and manufacture! a rang* of 

•mar« parts.    However, there is mo policy on what to make ami 

without «ualified and experienced production engineers tk» mntfcoda 

amd matortal» used to manufacture parts are oft«n incorrect. 

Ü0 
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Sont planned maintenance hat been introduced particularly 

on the maintenance of cranes, relining of furnaces etc., but 

detailed instructions are not given. Without these, the maintenance 

is, of necessity, not of the standard that must be attained if best 

possible use is to be made of the rehabilitated plant. Our 

proposed programme of work is therefore as follows: 

1 

- Set up a production engineering function, to decide on 

the policy of spares manufacture and repair  and to ensure 

that the best methods and materials are being used 

- Assess the total maintenance needs of the plant and 

institute proper planned maintenance procedures. 

7.11.2   Stock Control 

The present situation of spare parts stock levels is unsatis- 

factory.    There is no policy on what to stock and in what quantities. 

The stock control of other consumable items is also in the same 

state.    In theory, stock control is on an order level control basis, 

but in practice stocks never appear to reach the order level.    No 

delivery programme is in operation and the subject of availability 

is not understood.    Therefore our proposed programme of work is as 

follow«: 

- fudget the future spares requirements 

- Institute a practical system of stock and order levai 

control of spare parts 

• Institute the forecasting of future requirements of 

materials and consumable items 

• •avita a suitable method of stock and eréar lavai 

centroI for raw materials and consúmanlas. 
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'•"•3   àaétttawêl kork 

A« the plant hat not been working du« to tit« current 

rehabilitation programe, it luis not b««n possible to consent on 

it* operation.   However, once the new plant it in operation, a 

capacity balance should be carried out, to that checks can be 

node of the proposed further developments to ensure that a proper 

be lance is kept, in tersa of output end future requirements of 

output,  throughout all sections of the operation. 

The fields of responsibility in soné catea «ere ill-defined, 

fer esaaple is the area of refractory ordering. 

Therefor« our proposals sniet ine ludet 

- capacity balancing of «11 nein line plant end ancillary 

eauipasnt including the futur« development« 

- investigation into present areas of responsibility of 

—agarial staff and redefinition of r««pon«ibiliti«« 

«her« necessary. 

7.12 C—traliaed horkshoas 

The prob leas of repair and Manufacture of tpar* P**t* *"d *** 

I justification for centralised workshops providing a service to all of 

omoc's divisions have already been discussed. 

I The proposed progresse of work is as followst 

I - appraisal of all maintenance equipment available within G1MC 

I Assessment of the equipment needs of the proposed centralised 

workshops in order that they might previa« a comprehensive 

service I 
- AoMSs—nt ef the Individual eauipment reswirement« of «eck 

| dlvl.ion 
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oí tha raw «atarlai 

•arta 

fat  th» MM*f •€§«€• 

Appraiaal of tlM location,   ataffin« Mi OfflMiMtlM 

of tha proaaaa« worfcahof» 

- »reviaio« of aacaaaary train in« in th» raaoiro« »r««*cHon 

«a«iaoarlac tachniauoa. 

U aéiition to the ahova propoaoo out UM •! wat», it «ill M 

Mc«aaary to 'aoll'  tha «hol« coacapt to tha ilvialaaa.    wfclMa *h» 

proaoaala hava tk< coafléaaca Mi b*c»Ui of ll» i«iivi««l «ivi»»«»*, 

tho workshop« will fail. 

7.13 liaclualoaa 

Ho davo allow»« in thaaa éatailao proaoaaU fot prooWtloa wart, 

aothln« «pacifically for Haat »raéwcta, Caaaary Mi «agataala Oil 

muí».  !«*••< « *« ••* ••o*«l« p*rt c»al1 "• •• ••»•»••y •«•«*•• 
by auaaly aiffieultia« that production »roblo»« ara   relativ» Iv »iaat. 

lachar ¿iff «rout coaaiaaratioaa apply to Hark le aa« Pharawcooticala. 

YM iorwr'i  aiae and typ« of  auainaaa of farà litt la acopo,  ano in to« 

lattar the racant UMDO aaaim**«* na«, w« uivl.r.t^ml,   loft  a aawoth 

rumia« uait.    Our prograaaM of production work wouU haanjvor allow 

tino to onaur« that any ayatoM introduco« alaavaar« war« coapatihl« 

alto with thoaa «ivialoaa. 

1.1k rrioritia« 

U» hovo drawn up a chart  (aoa apatfoi» ut) »n-wla« «» P* i«*itUa 

«a «« a«« than for ptoèvctlam work ia aach álviatan.    It afcwuM ko notoo 

Uat th« chart eoa« not prato«, to indicata tha prior it iaa for at art in» 

aa hatvaaa diviaiaaa, which ia a «attar atlll to ho fully éiaewaaaw 

I, nor far aarkatin« or aoaply atuaiaa «Mah a»? ko Mo«««ia\l 

a - il 
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ü forata» tralala« a» »atlaa*» aaati «BMMM in til ta  int un- 

«M t»»»aiia BUH estall« aat ataaaaat». 

a**»* «a» kM «Meritai ptMMMi a faasjaaala taat,, aai it 

• a»|«a mfim» af rt»Ma/aa ta aaiar tafea at aa» lia».    Oraat cara «ill 

to tafea* t» aaa taat ta» «ala» al ta» «av% it va» t *-»aar t aal y 

av taaaa »aawataai aaá Mila aaali»» «aat aa* lavaiy te taa Gaaaral 

;• aatf ta»ir atafft at «ali as ta ta» aaaáaaiarttrt »araaaaal.    tf 

tfeaa» aaaaajaat ara «at tally tmmitmmé M ta» *»• tratti it y <»f ta» «arfe m 

mm  laMiMtaj tasa» it »aar«  ItaaUaaai taat  ta» aai at ta» ataiajawat 

«111 aa* a tart« «atarlarattwi »a ti» »ala« ut mn 

m a ait tat If Usata* tBaaat af fatata», traini* tar a taw 

I afWfcHmt «at lajiiilaara, atta* aaaraarlat» Otaaaia» tralala« la aat 

I 
I 

fava» aaaltf la «tiitiaa aa ta» faraal ariaatJtaiy tralala« c« 

| a»M la «MM aa ajmiiail la »art • awaaaaa* 4.1.4.1. 
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tafia»a» H ,   ti  tt mm »•*» »tul «II at ita*» «a» parti«»pata ta tfea 

A «MU *• tVMatjaatatta» ataaM »aa» aaaaafe ita» «at» aaatiatta t» tfeaaj t« 

•»Waafc»*»^^    'WaaBP    W^mwflt    ^NanP^jF   VJBBBV^Rr^NP    ^^Bât    ^a»i^BViaVt^aV~4»rV     V^BJB^a^f^r   VP   pwatf tr^v    a»^    ^pavasv 

i i     t 

t «at** taat  *f  t-t'» arttvlty »ill  iH*r»t«r# r»awir» t«< N* eatailc«: 

m -a* aaaaaaaU »ttt alt  lav» la .tf •»aaaaaaaat.    tafia« tti« 

MM» i» ta* aaaaaaala will  a» 

ta» »*mm» taat m+ ftaallr taplaaaatai »ill 

mê ta» atajrajBj» at a*** aaaali tt»r»fara t» 

at até»it a» aaaattt» a» all aaaaaar«  I Italy t» a» inveiva*,    anali 

«I it» »»taat affi t* at ta» m aaBaawajaa«   thaary «»4 lartjiiaja» 

tatta* ttaaatat aai aaa«laa»jNM tar tfcaaa «aatrraai taa» aar 

Mtvaa      fai» u aat •# »aata» a»aat ta arativi» 

m ti rajaitaat ttaarai i»al travata«t feat ratta» taat ttaatatUal 

atta««*  ta» aaa»»»anat) «•* «ai aart t* taa>ti«a i* a*««ti«»l 

»• <•* «matt «ala» 
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it btla* 4MM.    Only thereby will the aanngaMent of OINOC succeed in 

developing «Ml refining M th«y becoae neceasary the baeic changes which 

have MM« Mit tfurin( this assignment.    Thia ability to react, and davalo» 

il attorniai  if MMMMMnt  ia to remain affectiva regardleat of th« futura 

chtngte of enwlroaatnt MM clrcuaetanc«. 

Fro* canee comments on implementation it ehould be claar that tha 

consultants will not theme« Ives implement any changs.    All c hangt i and 

developments will be made by way of tha counterparts anal GIHOC management 

•apporta*,  advisad and directed by tha conaultanta.    It will thus be 

eteeatial for GIHOC to abaorb and neater «vary change in order to iapleaent 

it.    Thia will inpoae a heavy burden on maMaMmmant, but tha reward will 

be improved operation of tha divisions, aa wall M tha development of 

IK  talli. 

UM implicai lame of this approach are that «haut 7 counterparts 

in ill vili be required, distributed aa fol Iowa:- 

2 

ing        - 2 

i 

a* wsMld streaa hawavar that to achieve the objectives jwet 

deaeri««* m shall need cena leer able participât!«« by man «MU nt, 

particularly in the divisi«*, during tha perioda of lnveatignciea 

and ehMMje-    Thia ant ter has already been diacuaeed with GIMX whs 

heve agare«d in principle to aahe available the Mweeeawy ptiitmail 

daepite the burdsa thnt  it will 

•» «f warn it sUlalii te ItMt M «Mb), MM 

éafiag thia tin« «MMMM will sniMllilly MI fMjaefai ta MM éttailaf 

the« nil partie« MM beep iti t«M*m wit* «he prasjrm of MM 

tMM sMptiMM waald ha heWd «waff I anata« altewMMetf la VMMM tai «net« 

! MMPMBja a «anthe MM ammmit taali 

I • * 
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(Continue*) 

•)   fa «ivi« 

MvtticM « 

«Ml «Mitt la caiMMtiaa a fana.!-!.»«) ravlav of ««eh of the 

Of fir« with tt» «tjectiv« of 4«.«r«»4«iat a •••mam 

•a for «act of tilt Mit« «o c«MÍé«r«4. 

»I   t« é*fÌM, mriiiìi ma «alaci tlMM •••••••ut «Me« Mieli Juatify 

• atlafit« rial« •€ taatartcal «MtitMKt raMNtre«. vi ti) tt» «ajoetiv« of 

«JtlfflMl   of  -vai tool*  r*Mwrrt>.  r«   «««Ut   in  1 «orovin« CtMOC'i 
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APPENDIX IV -   3 1 
ANALYSIS OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

CANNERY DIVISION 

1.     Profit and Lo»g Accounts 

1.1    Turnover and Expense Analysis 

Turnover 

19 74 1973 1972 

0000 % Í000 % £000 I 

3439 - 2010 - 1527 - 

Expenses : 

Raw Materials Used 2582 69.2 1087 60.1 712 59.5 

Direct Labour 168 4.5 118 6.5 71 5.9 

Direct Overheads 297 8.0 89 4.9 809 y. i 

TOTAL Direct Costs 3047 81.7 1294 71.5 892 74.5 
Administrative Expenses 450 12.1 302 16.7 1.60 13.4 
Selling and Distri- 

bution Expenses 61 1.6 136 7.5 118 9.9 
Depreciation 171 4.6 78 4.3 26 2.2 

TOTAL COSTS 3729 100.0 1810 100.0 1196 100.0 

- 1 - 



APPENDIX IV -   3 
(Continued) 

1 
1.2   Profit Analysis 

Overall Profit before Tax 

Less   non trading i tens: 

Sundry Incoae 

Total 

Operating Profit  (Loss) 

1974 

0000 

47 

34 

13 

13 

1973 

0000 

140 

35 

105 

105 

1972 

ÍOO0 

198 

20 

178 

178 

Motes 

Profitability has fallen substantially in the years under review. 

The Division has diversified particularly into alcoholic beverages 

•anufacture which in 1974 accounted for 82* of turnover but the 

effect of this on profitability is not known.    Direct costs have 

certainly increased out of proportion to the turnover generated 

and further examination will be needed to see if  this is the result 

of cannery activities or whether the diversification lines are 

in fact yielding too little contribution. 



APPENDIX  IV 
(Continued) 

1*3    Co—lita on Profit and Loss Account 

Factory Overheads 

Factory overhead expenses  rose by 0208,000 (234%) between  1973 and 1974. 

The main areas where expense increases occurred were as follows. 

1 

Salaries and Wages including 
Social Security 

Vehicle Repairs 

Fuel Consumed (Plant) 

Repairs  to Machinery 

Consumable Expenses 

Fuel Consumed (Vehicles) 

Electricity and Water 

Licence and Insurance  (Vehicles) 

Increase 
0000 

102 

19 

18 

14 

13 

12 

8 

6 

192 

I on 1974 

463 

513 

55 

84 

New Item 

429 

200 

New Item 

Administrative Overheads 

Administrative overheads increased by 0148,000 or 49Z during 1973/74. 

The main areas were as follows: 

Salaries and Wages, etc. 

GIH0C Head Office 

Printing and Stationery 

Bank Charges 

Sporting Expenses GIHOC 

General Expenses 

Rent and Rates 

Increase 
0000 

56 

33 

17 

11 

10 

9 

6 

143 

X over 1973 

46 

165 

243 

37 

New Item 

346 

222 

The above increases have been offset by two significant reductions, 011,000 

or 51% and fuel for vehicles 08,000 (46Z).    It would appear from the above 

that some of the Expense levels have altered because of reallocation of 

expenses between Production and Administrative Expenses. 

3 



APPENDIX  IV  - 
(Continued) 

1 
8»Hing and Distribution Expense» 

Between 1973 and 1974, Selling and Distribution expenditure fell by 

075,000. The falls in expenditure occur across the board but there 

are some indications, notably salaries, whore expenses have beet. 

differently allocated within main overhead expense headings. The major 

decreases took place in the following areas:- 

Commission and Discount 

Salaries and Social Security 

Advertising 

Fuel Consumed (Vehicles) 

Reduction 
0000 

28 

23 

20 

8 

79 

%  on 1972 

64 

82 

49 

80 

The above was compensated by an increase of 04,000 (167X) in the cost 

of Motor Vehicle repairs. 

- 4 



APPENDIX  IV 
(Continued) 

1 
2.      Balance Sheet S ries 

Fixed Assets 

as per schedule at cost 
Less Ace.  Depreciation 
Farm Projects 

Current Assets 

Stocks 
Sundry Debtors 
Staff Debtors 
GIHOC Deposit 

Current Account 
Prepayments 

Loans 
Deferred Expenses 
Suspense Accounts 
Cash at Bank 
Cash in Hand 

Current Liabilities 

Creditors 
Bills Payable 
Provision and Accruals 
Letter of Credit Account H.Q. 
Provision for Further Studies 
Suspense Account 
Staff Welfare Fund 
Other Credit Balances 
Car Loan 

Nett Capital Employed 

Represented by: 

GIHOC Capital 
Income Surplus a/c 
Research Grant 

Pretax Profit 

Return on Capital 

1974 1973 1972 

0000 0000 ¿000 

2192 1550 575 
486 1706 

18 
322 1228 208    367 

1718 1641 907 
327 237 353 

7 28 12 
127 127 318 

19 8 8 
185 8 7 

15 - - 
- 81 - 
- 21 - 

55 161 185 
1  2465 10 2331 2           1793 

365 153 173 
283 507 - 

70 4 2 
86 - - 
60 40 20 
33 - - 
12 - - 

216 84 74 
4  1069 1386 -    788 1454 -  269  1524 

311( 2771 1891 

1711 1301 542 
1395 1470 1346 

4 3 

1891 3110 2771 

47 140 198 

1.5% 5% 10.5% 

-  5 



I 
2.1 Fixed Assets Schedule 

APPENDIX IV 
(Contínuedr 

1 
• • 

1974 1973 1972 

Description 
ÄOOO ÄOUO fnnn 

At 
Co8t 

Dep. Nett 
At 

Cost 
Dep. Nett 

At 
Cost 

Dep. Nett 

(1) NSAWAM 

Freehold Land Buildings 291 86 203 135 71 69) 
Bungalow Buildings 192 17 155 168 8 161) 

268 63 205 

Plant and Machinery 526 124 422 184 100 84 150 91 39 
Motor Vehicles 293 110 183 200 64 136 116 42 74 
Factory Furniture and 

Equipment 16 8 8 16 7 9 16 6 10 
Office Furniture and 

Equipment 55 8 47 15 5 10 10 4 6 
Bungalow Furniture 31 4 27 30 3 27 13 2 11 
Canteen Furniture and 

Equipment 2 - 2 2 - 2 - - - 
Tools 8 - 8 4 - 4 2 - 2 

1394 357 1037 755 258 497 575 208 367 

(2) WENCHI 

Land and Buildings 
including Pepper Mill 153 15 138 153 8 145 153 - 133 

Plant and Machinery 196 39 157 196 20 176 196 - 196 
Vehicles 9 4 3 9 2 7 9 - 9 
Factory and Canteen 

Furniture etc. 3 - 3 2 - 2 2 - 2 
Office and Bungalow 

Furniture etc. 5 1 4 5 - 5 5 - 5 

366 59 307 365 30 335 365 - 365 

(3) PWALUGU 

Land and Buildings 210 21 189 210 21 189 210 _ 210 
Plant and Machinery 188 37 151 188 37 151 188 - 188 
Motor Vehicles 25 10 15 25 10 15 24 - 24 
Factory and Bungalow 

Equipment 9 2 7 9 2 7 9 — 9 

432 70 362 432 35 397 431 - 431 

- 6 



I 
I 3.  Source and Application of Funds 

APPENDIX IV - j 
(Continued) 

1 
1973/74 0000 1972/73 Í000 

Funds Inflow: Funds Inflow: 

Adjust Profit for Adjust Profit for 
the year 37 the year 120 

Add Depreciation 171 208 Add Depreciation 78 198 

Working Capital Working Capital 

Reduction in Debtors 21 Reduction in Debtors 116 
Suspense A/c adj. 55 Reduced GIHOC Deposits 192 
Cash at Bank 115 Cash at Bank 16 
Reduced Creditors 212 Increased Bills pay- 
Accruals 6 able 507 
Increased Letters of Increased Accruals 22 

Credit 86 Increased Other 
Increased Staff Welfare 12 Creditors 10 86 3 
Increased Other     

Creditors 136 643 

Fixed Capital Fixed Capital 

Increases in GIHOC Increased GIHOC 
Investment 410 Investment 759 

Total Inflow 

Funds Outflow 

1261 Total Inflow 

Funds Outflow 

1830 

Fixed Assets 649 Fixed Assets 180 
Farm Projects 18 Pwalugu and Wenchi 

Assets transferred 
from R.Q. 759 939 

Working Capital Working Capital 

Increased Stocks 78 Increased Stocks 734 
Increased Debtors 90 Increased Sundry 
Increased GIHOC 11 Debtors 16 
Increased Prepayments 176 Prepayments 2 
Car Loans 15 Deferred Expenses 88 
Reduction in Bills Suspense 21 

payable 

Total Outflow 

224 594 Reduced Creditors 

Total Outflow 

20 881 

1820 1261 

7 - 



APPENDIX IV 
(Continued) 

- 3 

3.1 Co—nt on Funds Position 

During üte two years reviewed the transfer of fixed assets and 

increased purchases of fixed assets were mainly funded by increase 

in the fixed investment by GIHOC.    Working capital has changed little 

in total  terms but there have been a multitude of small changes within 

the working capital accounts.    The only major increase in this area 

waa  that of stock holdings in 1973. 

The majority of this increase  is for stocks of raw materials.    These 

however reduced slightly in 1974 on a larger turnover whilst finished 

goods stocks increased in value.    The general material supply difficulties 

of this division will tend to lead  to stock fluctuations and provided there 

ia some interchange between raw materials and finished goods stocks at a 

reasonably constant level,  as is  the case for 1973 - 74,   then this should 

not cause undue concern. 

1 

-  8 



APPENDIX   IV - 4 1 
ANALYSIS OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

DISTILLERIES DIVISION 

1.      Profit and Losa Accounts 

1,1    Turnover and Expense Analysit. 

Turnover 

1974 1973 1972 

Í000 % ¿000 I 0000 % 

6906 - 3930 - 3166 - 

Expenses : 

Raw Materials Used 4940 81.2 2594 77.6 1881 73.3 

Direct Labour 190 3.1 118 3.5 98 3.8 

Direct Overheads 108 1.8 63 1.9 20 0.8 

TOTAL Direct Costs 5238 86.1 2775 83.0 1999 77.9 

Administrative Expenses 522 8.6 357 10.7 220 8.6 

Selling and Distri- 
bution Expenses 171 2.8 139 4.2 207 8.1 

Others - - 23 0.9 

Depreciation 150 2.5 70 2.1 117 4.5 

TOTAL COSTS 6081 100.0 3341 100.0 2566 100.0 



1.2    CoBPtriion of Kay Rafa 1972/74 

APPENDIX IV -  4 
(Continued) 

1 

Salea Receipts 

  

Year Cartona Sold 
Receipts 

0000 
Rate 

0 per Carton 

1972 

1973 

1974 

124,831 

146,705 

247,321 

3,166 

3,930 

6,906 

0.025 

0.026 

0.027 

Product Coats Year 
Cartons 
Produced 

Costs 
0000 

Rate 
0 per Carton 

Raw Material 

1972 

1973 

1974 

113,445 

150,023 

252,691 

1,881 

2,594 

4,940 

0.016 

0.017 

0.019 

Direct Labour 

1972 

1973 

1974 

113,445 

150,023 

252,691 

98 

118 

190 

0.001 

0.001 

0.001 

Direct Overhead 

1972 

1973 

1974 

113,445 

150,023 

252,691 

20 

63 

108 

0.001 

0.001 

Gross Margin 

Year 
Average 

Sale Price 
0 per Carton 

Average 
Direct Cost 
0 per Carton 

Gross 
Margin 

0 per Carton 

1972 

1973 

1974 

0.025 

0.026 

0.027 

0.017 

0.019 

0.021 

0.008 

0.007 

0.006 



APFENDIX   IV 
(Continued) 

1 
1.3 Profit Analysis 

Overall Profit Before Tax 

Leas non trading itene: 

Sundry Income 

Interest on Loan 

Sale of Fixed Assets 

Total 

*Add Sundry Expenditure 

1974 
0000 

1973 
0000 

1972 
0000 

851 

46 

1   47 

677 

147 

   147 

445 

4 

2 

    6 

804 

(24) 

530 

24 

439 

Operating Profit (Loss) 828 506 439 

Notes: 

* Sundry expenditure item of 024,000 was advertising charges for 1973 
included in 1974 Accounts. 

1.4 Comment on Profit a Loss Account 

I 
I 
f 

Raw material costs have increased both as a proportion of total 
production costs and as a rate per case in 1973 and 1974. Other direct 
cost elements have also risen but not enough to affect the cost per case 
significantly. The production and works expenses were up by 0116,000 or 
63Z, Administration expenses increased by 0165,000 or 42% and selling and 
distribution expenses by 032,000 or 21.bl  on 1973. The main items of 
expense which contributed to the increases were:- 

Production and Works 

Salaries and Wages 
Laboratory Expenses 
Sundry Shipping Expenses 
Rent, Rates and Water 
Casual Labour 
Sundry Expenses 
Motoi Vehicles - Repairs, etc. 
Sundry Production Expenses 

Increase % on 
(0000) 1973 

20 17.5 
3 150.0 

22 104.8 
3 75„0 

50 1250.0 
2 50.0 
2 200.0 

12 120,0 

114 

3 - 

63.0 



APPENDIX    IV  -   4 
(Continued) 

1 
Administrative Expanses 

Salaries and Hagas 
Insurance 
Staff Training and Uniform 
Stationery and Printing 
Bank Charges 
Canteen Expenses 
Contribution to Head Office 
Annual Bonus 
tentai - NCR Machine 

crease I  on 
#000 1973 

50 41.0 
10 62.5 

9 69.2 

13 162.5 

(71) (78.0) 

8 61.5 

122 488.0 

(7) (31.8) 

16 1600.0 

150 42.0 

Sellini: and Distribution Expenses 

Salaries and Wages 
Motor Vehicle tunning Expanses 

Increase 
#000 

9 
23 

32 21.6 



APPENülX  IV  - 
(Continued) 1 

2.     Hlyct »neot Suessaties 

Haft FUad Aaseta 
(tee schedule overleaf) 

Current Assets 

Stock 

Deposits on LCs 

Trade Debtors 

Prepayments 

Itaff Debtors 

Depositi/Head Office 

Ghana Coa«,  tank 

Cash in Hand 

Head Office Current A/c. 

Current Liabilities 

Trade Creditors 

Accruals 

Cuetos»• Deposits 

GIsDC Divisions 

Nett Capital Up loved 

lepreeented byi 

Office Capital 

Incoe» surplus Account 

»re Tan Profit 

latum on Capital 

1Í000 

162^ 

119 

688 

503 

35 

2240 

234 

398 

163 

254 

140 

4 

561 

6009 

6570 

398 

6172 

1911 

4261 

Vili 
0000 

486 

1420 

119 

585 

371 

32 

1790 

434 

522 

163 5437 

5923 

6172 

482 

113 

4 

599 

5324 

1911 

3414 

5325 

851 

13.81 

0001) 

474 

886 

119 

946 

185 

17 

1490 

550 

362 

4556 

5029 

240 

118 

4 

53 415 

4614 

1911 

2706 

4617 

677 445 

9.6% 

5 - 
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APPENÜIX     ¡y 
(Continued) 1 

2.1   Fixed Asseta Schedule 

Description 
1974 1973 1972 

Cost Dep. Nett Cost Dep. Nett Cost 

,  

Dep. Nett 

Canteen Building 59 21 38 59 18 41 59 15 44 

Other Building 343 281 62 341 264 77 341 246 95 

Farm 5 - 5 1 - - - - 

Plant A Machinery 672 498 174 643 431 212 534 374 160 

Furniture & Equipment 94 54 40 80 45 35 72 37 35 

Bungalow Equipment 6 3 3 5 2 2 1 1 

Underground Tank 6 6 - 6 5 6 5 1 

Lab. Equipment 30 14 16 28 11 17 28 9 19 

Library Books 2 1 1 2 1 2 - 2 

Canteen Furniture 12 9 4 11 7 11 5 6 

Fixtures & Fittings 40 18 22 27 14 13 22 12 10 

Kiosk 1 - - 1 - - - - 

Factory Equipment 3 - 3 1 - - - - 

Loose Tools 

Tarpaulins 

4) 
6 4 

3) 
4 

3 3 

Documentary Films 6 3 3 6 2 6 1 5 

Surfacing Compound 6 - 6 - - - - - - 

Factory Walls 5 - 5 - - - - - - 

Musketeers Room - - - - - - - - - 

Motor Vehicles 371 196 175 228 156 72 199 128 71 

Moulds 31 31 - 

Neon Advertising Sign 24 24 - 

Construction in 
progress 25 - 25 

1671 1110 561 1446 961 486 1365 891 474 

-  6 



APPENDIX    IV 
(Continued) 

] 
3.      Source    and Application of Funds 

Fund» Inflow; 

Profit Adjuatnent Previous Yr. 

Profit for the Year 

Depreciation 

Workint Capital 

Decrease Deposit G.C.B. 
"       Cash in Hand 

Increase in Accruals 

Decrease in Trade Debtors 

Increase Trade Creditors 

Total Inflow 

Funds Outflow 

Purchase of Fixed Assets 

Working Capital 

Increase in Head Office 
Current Account 

"       in Head Office 
Deposit 

Decrease Trade Creditors 

Increase in Stock 
" in Debtors 
" Other Debtors 
" Staff Debtors 
" in Cash 

Decrease Accruals 
"       Sundry Creditors - 

GIHOC Divisions 

Total Outflow 

1973/74 
tfooo 

850 

150 

200 
124 

26 

450 

228 

209 
103 
132 

3 

1000 

350 

1350 

225 

1125 

1350 

1972/73 
0000 

31 

677 

70 

116 

361 

242 

163 

300 

534 

186 
15 

160 

5 

53 

778 

719 

1497 

81 

1416 

1497 

-  7    - 



APPENDIX IV 
(Continued) 1 

3.1    Comment on Funds Position 

The main sources of funds have been operational profits in 1973 
and 197«.    In 1973 decrease in Debtors $361,000,  Deposit with Ghana 
Co«a«rcial Bank 0116,000 and increase in trade creditors of $242,000 
were  significant sources and in 1974 reduced deposits with Ghana 
Coamercial Bank and reduced cash in hand provided further inflows. 
Application of  funds were increases  in Fixed Assets due  to construc- 
tional works,  build-up of  stocks and substantial  increases in Head 
Office Deposits.    Financially the Division is in a sound position at 
the end of  1974 and has substantial reserves to cover Plant and 
Machinery replacement which may be  required  in 3 or 4 years time. 

Finally  the return on nett capital employed  in 1974 of 13.8Z 
appears to be encouraging since actual cash and Deposits form about 
50X of  the Capital Employed and earn an interest of about 10% based 
on 1973 figures. 

(No  interest  on Deposits has been  included  in the  1974 Draft Accounts 
yet and Construction works  figures  appears  to have been wrongly debited 
to Plant and Machinery). 

8 - 
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APPENDIX    IV 

ANALYSIS  OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

1.      Profit and Loss Accounts 

1.1    Turnover and Expense Analysis 

Turnover 

1974 1973 1972 

0000 7. 0000 % 0000 % 

2840 - 2130 - 1450 - 

Expenses : 

Raw Materials Used 

Direct  Labour 

Direct Overheads 

1415 

222 

38 

.  61.5 

9.6 

1.7 

888 

153 

58 

59.5 

10.2 

3.9 

1284 

150 

119 

65.4 

l.b 

6.1 

TOTAL  Direct Costs 

Administrative Expenses 

Selling and Distri- 
bution Expenses 

Financial Charges 

Depreciation 

1675 

317 

65 

179 

65 

72.8 

13.8 

2.8 

7.8 

2.8 

1099 

197 

39 

97 

61 

73.6 

13., 2 

2.6 

6,5 

4.1 

1553 

166 

17 

172 

54 

79.1 

8.5 

0.9 

8.8 

2.7 

TOTAL COSTS 2 301 

— 

100.0 1493 100.0 1962 100.0 

- 1 



APPENDIX  IV -  5 
(Continued) 

1 
1.2    Profit Analysis 

1974 1973 1972 

Overall Profit Before Tax 

0000 0000 0000 

A 60 3 68 

Lesa non trading items: 

Sundry Income 38 8 

Interest Receivable 2 2 

Laboratory Service 26 8 

Charge 

Profit on Sale of Fixed 
Asseta —         38 2        38 —      10 

Total 422 (35) 58 

Mote: There is no breakdown of individual product output and 
costs.    Thus cost per unit cannot be calculated in a 
meaningful way. 

1.3     Comment on Profit a Loss Account 

The proportional constituents of the total direct cost to total 
coat inputs has not changed very much from 1973.    The percentage raw 
material used went up by 2Z and this was matched by a decrease in the 
direct overhead on 1973 of just over 2%.    The main expenses which 
accounted for the reduction (020,000)  in direct overhead were, 

2 - 
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I 
I 
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Factory Ovrhsadsi 

Royalties on Production 
Repairs  to Buildings 
Fire Insurance 
Consumables 
Repairs  to Machinery 
Electricity and Water 

APPENDIX   IV   -  ') 
(Continued) 

Decrease or 
Increase 

¿000 
% on 
1973 

(23) 
(9) 

4 
3 
3 
2 

82.1 
100.0 
133.3 
75.0 

300.0 
50.0 

1 

20 100.0 

I Administrative expenses have gone  up by 0120,000 or 60.9% on 1973  figure 
The following accounted for the principal  items  of the  increase. 

Salaries and Allowances 
Canteen Expenses 
Repairs - Motor Vehicles 
Contribution to Head Office 
Staff Training 
Motor Running Expenses 
Travelling & Transport Allowance 
Printing,  Stationery,  Postage,  etc. 

Increase 
¿000 

32 
14 
11 
36 

6 
5 
4 
 5 

113 

% on 
1973 

45.1 
233.3 
110.0 
171.4 
600.0 
62.5 
33.3 
50.0 

94.2 

Selling and Distribution Expenses 

The  two main items which accounted  for the  increase of 026,000 or 66.7% 
on 1973 figure were Packing etc.  and Advertising and Sales Promotion.     The 
relative increases on 1973 are shown below: 

Packing Material« and Labels 
Advertising and Sales Promotion 

Increase 
0000 

12 
12 

24 

%  on 
1973 

100.0 
54.5 

92.3 

Financial Charges 

Amounts payable under Financial charges became a major item of expenditure 
in 1974.    The increase on 1973 figure was 082,000 or 84.5Z mainly due  to interest 
on letters of credit as shown below: 

I 
I 
I 

Interest on Letters of Credit 
Bank Charges 

Increase 
0000 

77 
_4 

81 

% on 
1973 

81.9 
100.0 

98.8 

The effect of depreciation charge on the total operational cost is minimal. 



APPENDIX   IV -   b 
¿Continued) 

1 
2.     Baiane« Sheet Summaries 

1974 1973 1972 

Natt Fixed Assets 

0000 0000 0000 

646 647 625 
(See schedule overleaf) 

Current Assets 

Stock 2438 1814 2032 

Goods in Transit - 12 - 

Trade Debtors 812 892 583 

Staff Debtors 44 14 12 

Prepayments 4 Deposits 157 217 7 

Head Office Loan 29 29 - 

Cash and Bank 26  3505 215  3193 196  2830 

4151 3840 3455 

Current Liabilities 

65 59 518 Overseas Creditors 

Trade Creditors 78 48 139 

Sundry Creditors 498 528 725 

GIHOC Current 1352  1993 1782  2417 821  2201 

Nett Capital Employed 2158 1417 1252 

Represented by: 

GIHOC - Capital 888 888 888 

Deferred Liability 100 100 100 

Income Surplus (Deficit) 1170 435 264 

2158 1423 1252 

Pre Tax Profit 460 3 68 

Return on Capital 21.3% 0.2Z 5.4% 

- 4 
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APPENDIX IV -   5 
(Continued) 

1 

2.1 Fi»d Assets Schedule 

1974 1973 1972 

Description 

Cost Dep. Nett Cost Dep. Nett Cost Dep. Nett 

Leasehold land and 
Buildings 455 74 381 444 63 381 443 51 392 

Machinery, Tools & 
Inst rusenta 343 193 150 307 158 149 304 128 176 

Motor Vehicles 110 50 60 107 38 69 50 48 2 

Furniture etc. 113 63 50 103 55 48 100 4b 55 

Clinic under 
construction 4 4 

Carpentry shop 
•achine 1 - 1 

1026 380 646 961 314 647 897 273 625 

- 5 - 



APPENDIX IV 
(Continued) 1 

3.    Source    and Application of Funds 

Funds Inflow: 

1973/74 
Ä0OO 

1972/73 
¿000 

460 3 Operating Profit 

Depreciation 66 61 

Profit adjustment Previous Yr. 276 802 168 232 

Depreciation Adjustment (19) 

Working Capital 

218 Decrease in Stock 

Increase Head Office Current 
"   Trade Creditors 30 

961 1179 

Decrease in Goods in Transit 
"   in Debtors 
"   Prepayment 4 Deposits 
"   Cash and Bank 
"   Overseas Creditors 

Total Inflow 

12 
80 
60 

189 
6 377 

1179 1392 

Funds Outflow: 

65 64 Nett addition to Fixed Assets 

Working Capital 

624 
30 

12 
309 

2 
210 
29 
19 

Increase Goods in Transit 
"   Trade Debtors 
"   Stock 
"   Staff Debtors 
"   Prepayments & Deposits 
"   Head Office Loan 
"   Cash and Bank 

Decrease in Overseas Creditors 
"   Trade Creditors 
"   Other Creditors 
"   Head Office Current 

Total Outflow 

30 
430 1114 

459 
91 

197 1328 

1392 1179 

3.1.  Co—ent on Funds Position 

Funds requirements for both 1974  and 1973 were mainly due to 
increased working capital needs.    In  1973 increased Debtors,  Prepayment 
and Deposits, and reduction in both Overseas and Local Creditors were 
the main funds flow whilst increases  in stocks and reduction in Head 
Office Current accounted for the bulk of the application of funds  in 
1974.    The substantial investment in stocks needs further investigation 
as total stocks are substantially larger than total annual production 
costs. 

Favourable operational results,   reduction in stocks and cash 
injection from Head Office to finance Letters of Credit formed the main 
sources of funds in 1973.    1974 also saw favourable operating results 
and a substantial reduction in cash to finance stocks and to repay part 
of Head Office Facilities.    The substantial  prior year adjustment was 
for Head Office L/c facilities charged against 1973 costs. 
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APPENDIX   IV - 6 1 
ANALYSIS OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

FIBRE BAG DIVISION 

1.      Profit and Loss Accounts 

1.1    yujnnvr   m*A  E«p«i«»  Anal vi a 

1974 1973 1972 

0000 % 0000 % £000 % 

Turnover 4,932 3,808 3,679 

Expanses : Raw »ateríala usad 2,155 42.0 1,723 44.1 1,630 46.7 

Direct Labour 777 15.1 489 12.5 465 13.3 

Direct Overheads 1,117 21.7 744 19.1 524 15.0 

TOTAL direct Costs 4,049 78.8 2,956 75.7 2,619 75.0 

Administrative 414 8.1 292 7.5 226 6.5 
expenses 

Depreciation 673 13.1 657 16.8 645 18.5 

TOTAL COSTS 5,136 100 3,905 100 3,490 100 

I 
- 1 - 



APPENDIX  IV - 6 
(Continuad) 

1 
1.2 Coagarison of Key Ratea 1972/74 

Sales Receipts 

Year Tons Sold Receipts 
ÍOOO 

Rate, t 
per ton 

1972 

1973 

1974 

4,359 

4,955 

5,789 

3,679 

3,803 

4,972 

844 

801 

852 

Product Coats Year Tons Produced Costs 
0000 

Rate, € 
per ton 

Raw Material 

1972 

1973 

1974 

4,481 

4,464 

5,877 

1,630 

1,723 

2,155 

363 

386 

367 

Direct Labour 

1972 

1973 

1974 

4,481 

4,464 

5,877 

465 

489 

777 

104 

110 

132 

Direct Overhead 

1972 

1973 

1974 

4,481 

4,464 

5,877 

524 

744 

1,117 

113 

167 

190 

Grosa Margin 

Year 
Average Sale 
Price % per 

Ton 

Average 
Direct Coat 
t per Ton 

Gross Margin 
t per Ton 

1972 

1973 

1974 

844 

801 

852 

579 

633 

697 

265 

168 

155 



APPMDIX IV 1 
1.3 

1974 1973 1972 

Overall Profit Before Tax 

#000 #000 #000 

119 94 439 

Less non-trading items: 

Sundry incoa« 366 261 157 

Lass Kanaf Projact 60   306 17   244 157 

Total (187) (150) 282 

Operating Profit (Loss) (187) (150) 282 

Notas 

loth labour and variatola overheads are in fact fixed expenses. Although 

output has increased it has not dona so sufficiently to cover increased fixed 

costs and gross margin has suffered. The following are the principal items 

accounting for tha increase of #373,000 or 50X in direct overheads for 1974 

over 1973. 

Salaries and Wages 

Travelling and Transport 

Canteen Expenses 

Repairs and Maintenance 

Bonus 

Motor Vehicle Expenses 

Staff Uniforms 

Medical Expenses 

Increase #000 X 1973 Cost 

150 52.1 

71 202.8 

36 36.0 

25 27.8 

21 39.6 

20 200.0 

17 53.1 

15 57.7 

355 47.7 

- 3 - 



fit« "  * 

Aàminlitrative enaaneet have riten by f 122,000 or 42X on the 1»73 fifurc. 

Üf tili« the following accewnteé for tit« majority of the increate: 

Heed Office Contribution 

Salaries mad  Waget 

Canteen expentet 

Priâtins ••* Stationary 

Increate #000 X 1973 Coat 

51 152.» 

30 25.2 

15 •0.0 

I 133.) 

HI M.O 

Bnarecietie« aaa riaan «artinaily but new fora* a levar X of total coate 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- 4 - 



I 
APPENDIX TV 
7continued) 1 

f 
1974 

#000 

1971 

#000 

1972 
#00O 

riaad Ai act s 

Kanal  pro]»it SI »fe 

Land and  iuildinja »,¿•54 i,4t)2 1,140 

Leaa Depreciation ltlvi 2,4SI 1,CH>8 2,114 9'IS          2.40S 

Plant   and  Machinery &,<*<•< S.008 5,008 

lea* Depreciation 

Ott it t- Furniture 1 
»•quipnant 

4t24i MX) 1,794 1,214 1,299 

142 94 7b 

Leaa Depreciation i* *»4 be ¿b bS                 11 

Motor  Vallai Ica l/^ ISO 12b 

Lea« Depreciation »/ «9 li 97 2b               100_ 

Nett   rimad  Aaaeti ». I">S 1,707 4.22S 

Lea*  adjuataaat»   m 
reaped   ot   previv>u» 

18 yeal « 

4,20/ 

Currant Aaeet» 

Stocks i.iii i.lSl 704 

Devtoia  and  Payaient t 2.422 i. 138 1,6 19 

Í.1HUI t«currant - 1,137 

Depuatla *,M4 4,124 Ì.404 

Ca ah im *Va*»i 24b 8,639H 120           7,004 

U,i4% 12,3*5 11,211 

Cileni Là4#iUt|ff 

Trae* traditore 4« 14 S 

utaar traditori l.etta 1,J»4 954 

Accrued fcapeaaea •4 18 11 

Gl MIX   CMIrant   A/i 1,4/1 

10.4J7 

704 2,090 9/0 

Matt capital »«aloyad 10,276 10,241 

Represented  »y: 

i.lMtX Capital  A/i • t>l/ 1,517 8,5 19 

At , natu la lad   Profit   (U»ea 

10.417 

1,759 Ad9.L~ 
10,27b 10,241 

-    -     •        • - 

. ,^•_ — „ _ —   
:•_:   _-:—.-=: t^ 

r>r*t4*  l'io! it 1 1 1* 94 4 H 

K« luti       .11   1 4|>| ( i 1 » . Ul 0.9; •4..N/ 
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APPENDIX  LV 
(Continued) 

1 
3. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1973/74 0000 1972/73 0000 

Funds Inflow 

Profit & Loss Adjust- 

Funds Inflow 

Profit & Loss previous 
ment previous years 42 years (58) 

Profit 119 Profit 94 

Depreciation 674 835 Depreciation 657 693 

Working Capital 

Reduction in trade 
debtors 

Working Capital 

928 
Reduction other 
debtors 56 

Increase in 
Creditors 551 1,479 

Increased Creditors 
& Accruals 417 473 

Borrowing 

Increase in GIHOC a/c 

Borrowing 

767 Increase in GIHOC a/c 1,121 

Less Reduction GIHOC 
Deposits 650 117 

Total  Inflow 

Funds Outflow 

Working Capital 

Increase in Stocks 

2,431 lotal Inflow 

Funds Outflow 

2,28/ 

Working Capital 

1,730 Increase in Stocks 447 

Increase in Sundry 
& Staff Debtors 211 

Increase in Trade 
Debtors 1,555 

Increase in other 
Deposits 110 

Increased Cash on 
Hand 258 2,309 

Increase Cash on 
Hand 126 2,128 

Fixed Capital Fixed Capital 

Increase in Fixed Fixed Assets 104 

Assets 61 Kenaf Project 36 

Increase in Kenaf 
Project 15 

Adjustment 19 159 

Adjustments previous 
years 46 122 

Total Outflow 2,431 Total Outflow 2,287 

- b - 



APPENDIX IV  -   6 
(Continued) 

1 
Funds requirement! for both 1973 and 1974 were mainly due   to increased 

working capital needi.    In   1973 increased debtors were the main rouBon whilst 

in 1974 increased stocks were  the major cause.     In 1973,  the   funda were mainly 

acquired by  increased GIHOC   borrowing, from  prol its and deprei iaiion 

and from increased suppliers   credit.    In  1974,   however,   the   funds 

inflow came  primarily from reduction in debtors and further   increases in 

suppliers  crediti Profit and  depreciation providing the bulk   of the remainder. 

Three further points arise as fol lows:- 

1. Fixed capital replacements are well below the annual 

depreciation charge despite the obvious age of the 

machinery. 

2. Although there have   been major additional  fund requirements, 

the cash position  has marginally  improved. 

3. Machinery has now been almost completely written off   and 

may be coming to  the end of its useful  life.    Reserves are 

insufficient to cover the cost of  replacement but   the 

company does have   substantial deposits which should, in 

theory, be available for replacing fixed assets. 

4. The most recent increase in stocks has taken raw material 

inventory to almost   the level of  annual raw material usage. 

Compared with previous yean this  appears excessive. 

7   - 
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APPENDIX  IV - 7 

ANALYSIS • OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

FOOTWEAR DIVISION 

1.      Profit and Loss Account 

nalysis 1.1   Turnover and Expense A 

, — " 

Turnover 

1974 1973 1972 

fooo % 0000 X #000               I           ; 

1,832 - 1,487 - 1,100 

Expenses: Raw materials used 

Direct Labour 

Direct Overheads 

940 

282 

312 

37.7 

11.3 

12.5 

847 

192 

296 

41.3 

9.4 

14.4 

498 

183 

241 

32.5 

11.9     J 

15.7 

TOTAL Direct Costs 

Administrative 
expenses 

Development 4 Design 

Selling Expenses 

Distribution Exp. 

Depreciation 

1,534 

491 

62 

|     221 

185 

61.5 

19.7 

2.5 

8.9 

7.4 

1,535 

348 

31 

166 

16 

156 

65.1 

16.9 

1.5 

8.1 

0.8 

7.6 

922 

292 

28 

105 

40 

144 

60.1 

19.3 

1.8 

6.8 

2.6 

9.4 

TOTAL COSTS 2,493 100 2,052 100 1,535 100 

1 

1 - 



APPENDIX IV - 7 
(continued) 

1.2 Comparison of Kay Ratea 1972/74 

Salea Receipt! 

Year 
Paira Sold 

(000)a 
Receipts 
tooo 

Rate 
t  per Pair 

1972 

1973 

1974 

260 

240 

280 

1,100 

1,487 

1,832 

4.23 

6.19 

6.54 

Product Coata Year 
Pairs 

Produced 
Ä0O0 

Costs 
ÍOO0 

Rate 
t  per Pair 

Raw Material 

1972 

1973 

1974 

335 

310 

240 

498 

847 

940 

1.48 

2.73 

3.91 

Direct Labour 

1972 

1973 

1974 

335 

310 

240 

183 

192 

282 

0.54 

0.61 

1.17 

Direct Overhead 

1972 

1973 

1974 

335 

310 

240 

241 

296 

312 

0.71 

0.95 

1.30 

Groaa Margin 

Year 

1972 

1973 

1974 

Average 
Sale Price 
t  per Pair 

4.23 

6.19 

6.54 

Average 
Direct Coat 
t  per Pai 

3.39 

4.68 

5.93 

Gross 
Margin 

t  per Pair 

0.84 

1.51 

0.61 

1 

- 2 - 



APPENDIX IV -   7 
(Continued) 1 

1.3    Profit Analysis 

Overall Profit Before Tax 

1974 
0000 

,  
1973 
0000 

1972 
£000 

(670) (328) (362) 

Las« non trading items: 

Sundry Incoa« 24 8 5 

Rant Renewable 28 26 28 

Profit on Sale of Fixed 
Assets 8 10 3 

Sale of Materials 

Total 

11           71             44 _           36 

(741) (372) (398) 

Operating Profit (Lota) (741) (372) (398) 

1.4    Comment on Profit and Loa» Account 

There wet no expanee schedule attached to the Draft Account for 1974. 

On the «hole the proportionate constituents of direct costs in production 

have been erratic and in particular reasons for a very high proportion 

of materiel in 1973 production cost ere not clear.    An increase in Finished 

Stocks of over 0211,000 in 1973 might have partly or wholly contributed 

to this.   As with other Divisions inconsistencies in allocation and 

apportionment of expansée make judgment on trends difficult. 

- 3 - 



2. Balance Sheet Summaries 

Net Fixed Assets 

Current Asset» 

Stock a Work in Progress 

Goods in Transit 

Trade Debtors 

Other Debtors 

Staff Debtors 

Deposits 

Deferred Expenses 

Prepayments 

Cash and Bank 

Current Liabilities 

Trade Creditors, Foreign 

Trade Creditors, Local 

Other Creditors 

GIHOC Current 

Nett Capital Employed 

Represented by: 

GIHOC - Capital 

Income Surplus/Deficit 

Pre-tax Profit (Loss) 

Return on Capital 

APPENDIX  IV - 7 
(Continued) 

1974 
foco 

3,178 

2,546 

739 

619 

91 

52 

269 

1 

21 

262    4.600 

1973 
eooo 

3,289 

7,778 

36 

841 

320 

2.759   3.956 

3,822 

5,973 

3.822 

(670) 

2,477 

637 

618 

80 

25 

81 

3 

6 

182 

1972 
Í00O 

4.109 

7,398 

153 

398 

285 

2.097 

3,390 

2,228 

55 

640 

34 

17 

35 

15 

6 

243    3.273 

6,663 

2.933 

4,465 

5,946 

1,178 

216 

439 

28    1.861 

4,802 

4,465 

(328) 

5,946 

4,802 

(362) 

1 



APPENDIX IV -  7 
(Continuad) 

1 
2.1    Fixed Aitati Schedule 

Description 
1974 1973 1972 

Cost Dep. Nett Cost Dep. Nett Cost Dep. Nett 

Freehold Land A Buildings 2443 414 2029 2443 341 2102 2442 292 2150 

Plant A Machinery (active) 538 417 121 538 364 174 538 310 228 

Plant A Machinery (idle) 533 78 455 546 82 464 548 82 466 

Motor Vehicle« 138 68 70 103 45 58 97 56 41 

Factory Furniture etc. 252 122 130 218 105 115 201 83 118 

Office Furniture etc. 58 29 29 53 25 28 51 22 29 

Bungalow Furniture etc. 40 22 18 39 20 19 42 20 22 

Canteen Furniture etc. 16 8 8 13 7 6 12 6 6 

Clinic Furniture etc. 3 2 1 3 1 2 3 1 2 

Fire Service Furniture 4 1 3 2 1 1 2 1 1 

Engineering Equipment 2 - 2 1 - 1 1 1 

Development Expenaea 347 35 312 347 28 319 347 21 326 

4374 1196 3178 4306 1016 
  

3289 
_ 

4284 894 3390 
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APPENDIX  IV 
(Continued) 

1 
3. Sourct and Application of Funda 

Funds Inflow: 

1973/74 
tooo 

] L972/73 
«WO 

26 CIHOC Capital Adjustment 

Working Capital 

22 Decrease in Trad« Debtors 

Dacrtasa D«f arrad Expansas 2 12 

Decreasa Cash and Bank - 61 

Incraasa in Creditors, Local 443 182 

Incraasa in Head Office Currant 662 2,069 

Incraasa in Othar Creditors 

Total Inflow 

35 1.142 

1,168 

- 2,346 

2,346 

Funds Outflow: 

68 54 Met additions to Fixed Assets 

Loss for the Year 670 337 

Lass Depreciation 

Working Cenital 

JSSL 

69 

490 155 182 

249 Increase in Stocks 

Increase Goods in Transit 102 582 

Increase Other Debtors 11 46 

Increase Staff Debtors 27 8 

Increase Deposits IM 46 

Decrease in Creditors, Foreign 117 1,025 

Decrease in other Creditors 

Increase Trade Debtors 1 

154 2.110 2.346 

Increase Prepayments 15 

Increase Cash and Bank 

Total Outflow 

80 610 

1,168 2,346 

3-1 Comment on Funds Position 

The nain sources of funds were fron Heed Office, increases in local creditors 
and provision for depreciation which were mainly utilised to finance letters of 
credit, boost up stocks, and finance operational losses. There was also an increase 
in deposits from the Division to redeem capital in 1974 of 1259,695.15. The 
substantial increase in goods in transit between 1972/73 followed by a further 
increase in 1973/74 require further investigation. Stock levels generally are 
very high. The value of stocks of raw materials in store exceed the 1974 raw 
materials usage.  1974 goods in transit, which must be primarily raw materials, 
are nearly 78.7Z of raw material usage, and work in progress stocks represent 
49.1Z of total direct production costs. 

- 6 - 



APPENDIX IV - 8 
ANALYSIS OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

GLASS MANUFACTURING DIVISION 

1.     Profit and Lost Accounts 

1.1 Turnovtr and Exptnaa Analyait 

Turnovtr (own product») 

1974 1973 1972 

fooo X |000 X fooo X 

1472 1837 1191 

Expansas: 

law Matarials 325 9.7 214 10.7 314 14.8 

Labour 372 10.0 292 14.5 338 15.9 

Factory Ovtrhaada 1491 44.7 800 39.8 651 30.6 

TOTAL Diract Coa ta 2148 64.4 1306 65.0 1303 61.3 

Adnlnia trat iva Expanses 905 27.2 262 13.0 378 17.8 

S« 11ing and Dia tribution 81 2.4 89 4.4 94 4.4 

Dapraciation 199 6.0 353 17.6 351 16.5 

TOTAL COSTS 

Total Turnovtr 

3333 100.0 2010 100.0 2126 100.0 

1472 54.2 1837 74.9 1306 66.0 Own Manufactura 

Iaportad Bottlaa 1180 43.5 544 22.2 667 33.7 

Mould! 63 2.3 73 2.9 5 0.3 

TOTAL SALES 2715 100.0 I 2454 100.0 1978 100.0 

1 

Moulds incoae ia includad in othar incoa« in 1974. 

- 1 - 



1.2 Comparison of Key Rate» 1972 74 

Sales, Local Production 

Year 

1972 

1973 

1974 

Sales, 
000 pieces 

13,350 

13,150 

10,121 

APPENDIX IV - 8 
(Continued) 

1 
Total 

Receipts, 
fOOO 

1,191 

1,837 

1,472 

t  per 000 
pieces 

89.40 

39.70 

145.44 

Product Costs Year 
Output, 

000 pieces 
Total coat 

£000 
%  per 000 
pieces 

Raw Materials 

1972 

1973 

1974 

11,100 

11,400 

10,000 

364 

214 

325 

28.3 

18.8 

32.5 

Labour 

1972 

¡ 1973 

1974 

11,100 

11,400 

10,000 

338 

292 

332 

30.5 

25.6 

33.2 

Factory Overheads 

1972 

1973 

1974 

11,100 

11,400 

10,000 

651 

800 

1,491 

58.6 

70.1 

149.0 

Revenue 

Less Direct Cost 

Gross Margin (Loss) 

1974 

C per 000 

145.44 

216.76 

(71.34) 

1973 

$  per 000 

139.70 

143.95 

(4.25) 

1972 

t per 000 

89.14 

102.85 

(13.71) 

2 - 
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APPENDIX IV - 8 
(Continued) 

1 
1.3 Profit Analysis 

Nett Pretax Profit (Loss) 

Add Profit on Sale of Imported Ware 

Other Income 

Loss on Manufacture 

1974 
£000 

154 

172 

(1581) 

326 

(1907) 

1973 
C000 

130 

137 

(494) 

267 

1972 
£000 

24 

32 

(761) 

(835) 

56 

(891) 

1.4 C nti on Profit and LOBS Accounts 

After a slight improvement in 1973 the gross loss for 1974 has 

increased, contributing substantially to the company's deteriorating 

performance. Both output and sales have fallen at a time when costs 

have increased. Fuel costs have risen substantially together with 

wages and salaries costs. Although a slight increase in selling price 

was achieved this was insufficient even to cover the increase in 

Direct Expenses, and given increased overheads the loss sustained for 

the year was substantially higher than that for 1973. 
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APPENDIX JV_ -   8 
(Continued) 

Factory Ovtrhtads 

The charging of individual expenses  between direct  overhead,  adminis- 

trativa overheads and selling and distribution expenses  has not   been the 

sane  for 1973 and 1974.     ThuB expenditure  is difficult  to compare. 

However of   the 0691,000   (86.4/?)   increase   in factory overheads  the following 

have been the main causes:- 

Annual 
Increase % on  1973 

0000 

Fuel Oil 401 103 
Staff Salaries and Wages 220 133 
Canteen Expenses 14 100 
Travelling Expenses 12 100 
Uniform, Training etc. 9 150 
Building Repairs 8 267 
Electricity and Power 8 17 
Medical Expenses 7 78 
Plant and Machinery Repairs 7 19 

686 

As opposed to the above, motor vehicle repairs decreased by 022,000 

or 58%. 

Administrative Overheads 

Administrative overheads rose by £643,000 or 254%.  The major items 

were as follows:- 

Annual 
Increase % on 1973 

£000 

Finance Charges and Audit 563 (£3,000 in 1973) 
Wages and Salaries 45 40 
Bad Debts 34 100 
Travelling 9 100 
Canteen Expenses 7 47 

233 
Staff Uniforms, Welfare and Training       6 150 
Stationery 5 83 

(uaili-ccu   bApcuaca # 

Repair to Plant and Machinery 7 
C1.-CC     T !_-•£____ M.1C... 1     T„..,'_;  Í. 

I 676 

The bulk of the £38,000 excess above actual increase is accounted  for 

by the allocation of certain expenses differently between the two years' accounts. 
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2.1 Fixed Aaaet Analysis 
APPENDIX IV - 8 
(Continued) 1 

Aaset Type 
Dep. 
Rate 

1974 Í000 1973 ¿000 1972 ÍOOO 

At 
Cost 

Dep. Nett 
At 
Cost 

Dep. Nett 
At 

Cost 
Dep. Nett 

Active Buildings and 
Roads 3% 1803 610 1193 1788 556 1232 1788 503 1285 

Redundant Buildings 
and Roads 3% 1788 556 1232 1788 556 12 32 1788 503 1285 

Art ivp Plant and 
Machinery 57„ 1874 104 7 832 1755 944 811 1639 768 871 

Redundant Plant and 
Machinery 5% 1875 999 876 1875 999 876 1875 999 876 

Water Supply Plant 5% 289 120 169 289 119 170 289 104 185 

Loose Too 1 s 50% 14 7 7 14 - 14 - - - 

Vehicles 20% 2 3b 153 83 279 119 160 252 110 142 

Oil ice Furniture and 
Equipment a 1) i 14 HI 1 9 6 () 

Bungalow Furniture 
and Equipment it 44 9 35 40 8 32 38 7 31 

Canteen Furniture and 
Equipment 

Total 

5% •1 (».2 2 2 - 2 1 - 1 

7945 3502 4443 7840 3302 4538 7676 2994 4682 

I 
I 
I 
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I 3.      Source    and Application of Funds 

APPENDIX IV -  8 
(Continued) 1 

1973/74 Í0OO 

Funds  Inflow 

Working Capital 

Reduced Manufacturing 
Stocks 220 

Trade Debtors 371 
"         Sinking Fund 181 

Increased Trade Credit 19A 
"        GIHOC Borrowing 

Current 2094 
"        GIHOC Capital 549    3609 

Total Funds  Inflow 3609 

Funds Outflow 

Working Capital 

Increased Non Manufact- 
uring Stocks 640 

"    Non Trade Debtors 843 
"    Cash at Bank 110 

Reduced Suppliers 
Credit 428    2021 

Fixed Assets 

Increase Fixed Assets        104 
Add Adjustments Prior of    57 

Profit and Loss Account 

161 

Loss  for the Year 1581 
Less  Depreciation 199 

1382 

Add Adjustment Prior 
Year 45 1427 

Total Funds Outflow 3609 

1972/73 

Funds  Inflow 

Working Capital 

Reduced Manufacturing 
Stocks      694 

Increased Trade Credit      94 
Increased GIHOC Borrow- 

ing Current    585 

Funds Outflow 

Working  Capital 

Increased  Trade   Debtors 90 
"    Other Debtors 572 

Sinking Fund Deposit 181 
Increased  Cash  Balances 8 
Reduced  Suppliers 

Credit 236 

Fixed Assets 

New Fixed Assets      143 
Capital Work in Progress 3 

Profit and Loss Account 

Loss for the Year 
Less Depreciation 

494 
352 

142 

Less Prior Year Adj. 

Í000 

1373 

1373 

1087 

146 

140 

1373 

I 



APPENDIX  IV  -   8 
(Continued) 

3.1    Comment  on Funds  Position 

Funds  flow  for  the  two years primarily came from CIHOC borrowing 

coupled with  reduced manufacturing stocks,   and in  1974  a  reduction  in Trade 

Debtors.    They were  utilised primarily  to find increased  Working Capital   in 

the form of non-trade  stocks  and other debtors and  reduction in suppliers' 

credit and in  1974  a  further substantial outflow was  caused by heavy losses. 

Whilst recent  heavy  losses are  a disturbing drain on  funds  there seems 

no reason why   increased pressure should  also be allowed  to  arise due  to 

increased  inventory  and debtors.     In   the case oí   these  trade stocks   1974's 

increased  inventory was  primarily caused by  increased fuel   oil and  general 

stores stocks.     The   fuel  stock increase  is   to be expected,   although a rise 

from 032,000  to  (2172,000 seems excessive.     In the  case of   general  stores 

stocks  the  figures  are  as  follows:- 

1 

1973 A  total  of 0782,000   (No Breakdown given) 

General  Stores 

Mould«  Stocks 

Refractories 

Decoration Materials 

1974 General  Stores 0442,000 

0W>O,tHK> 

0171,000 

062,000 

01,275,000 

The  increase of  Í500.000 cannot be identified exactly as the previous 

year's figure does not  show any breakdown.     However  the  requirements for moulds 

and refractories  should be  looked  into.    One would  expect  such stockholdings 

to be supported by  substantial materials  consumption in production expenses 

but there  are no expense headings which would indicate a  large consumption in 

this area.     The  most   likely   items  which may   include   usage   of   refractories  and 

moulds are as  follows:- 

Consumable Materials 

Plant Repairs and 
Maintenance 

022,118 

029,152 

Í51.270 

I 
9 - 



APPENDIX IV -  8 
(Continued) 1 

It will be »«en that these two iteaa together do not represent an annual 

expenditure to warrant the stockholdings presently in being since at that 

level the company would have over  15 years'  supply.    The increase in non-trade 

debtors is primarily caused by three new items in the debtors'  schedule as 

follows:- 

Bill Payable 

Bills  of Lading  Indemnity 

Sinking Fund Account 

Í271.000 

0598,000 

t344,000 

01,213,000 

This  is balanced by an item for 0332,000 described as Finance House Rate 

Account which does not appear in  the  1964 accounts.    Given the new requirements 

for financing imported goods these rises are not unexpected, especially bearing 

in mind the substantial turnover in imported bottles. 

10 - 



APPENDIX  IV  - 9 1 
ANALYSIS OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

MARBLE DIVISION 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1.     Profit and Lou Accounts 

1.1    Turnover and Expense Analysis 

Turnover 

1974 1973 1972 

0000 % 0000 % 0000 % 

141 - 103 - 66 - 

Expenses : 

Raw Materials used 77 40.7 45 34.6 28 30.4 

Direct Labour 26 13.8 17 13.1 25 25.0 

Direct Overheads 16 8.5 15 11.5 12 13.0 

TOTAL Direct Costs 119 63.0 77 59.2 63 68.4 

Administrative Expenses 
and selling,   etc. 56 29.6 39 30.0 25 27.2 

Financial Charges 9 4.8 9 6.9 2 2.2 

Depreciation 5 2.6 5 3.9 2 2.2 

TOTAL COSTS 189 100 130 100 92 100 

- 1 - 



APPENDIX IV - 9 
(Continued) 1 

1.2   Profit Analysis 

1974 1973 1972 

Overall Profit Before Tax 

f 000 t 000 t 000 

(21) (6) (26) 

Lass non trading items: 

Sundry income 9 4 - 

Rant Income 

Total 

19 17 - 

(49) (27) (26) 

Operating Profit (Loss) (49) (27) (26) 

Comment on Profit and Loss Account 

Sailing and Administrative Expenses 

Increase TL Increase on 
t 000 1973 

Salaries, Wages and Social Security 4 12.9 

Telephone and Cables 1 100 

Ground Rent 3 300 

Head Office Contribution 3 300 

Housing Allowance 2 200 

Sundry Expenses 2 200 

15 88.2 

I 
I 
I 

The coat atructure of the Division has fluctuated substantially over 

the three years with direct costs dropping in significance in 1973 only 

to increase again in 1974.    Selling and administration expenses exceeded 

the 1973 figure by 43.6% and the main items of increase with their 

relative percentage increases are shown above.    However, as a proportion of 

total costs  this item has not altered significantly.    The Company does not 

break down sales and costs for each main product line and so one cannot  tell 

whether product mix is the main reason behind the cost structure changes. 

2 - 
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APPENDIX IV - 9 
(Conti nued) 

19 7* J         1973 ¡972 

Nett Fixed Assets 

(2000 j         tfOUO iiuOO 

30 It) 8 

Current Asset:» 

Stock and WIF 143 131 76 

Trade Debtors 58 50 44 

Staff Debtors 6 4 2 

Prepayments 1 1 1 

Sinking Fund - - 

Cash at hand and Bank 1 9 4 

GIHOC Current 84    293 
323 

38      233 
249 

135       262 
270 

Current Liabilities 

36 21 18 Trade ft Expense Creditors 

Other Creditors 4 9 3 

Deposits - 14 37 

Head Office 1/c's 94      134 44 58 

Nett Capital Employed 189 205 212 

Represented by: 

GIHOC - Capital 376 376 376 
Income deficit (187) (171) (165) 

189 205 211 

Pretax Profit   (Loss) (21) (6) (26) 

Return on Capital - - - 

1 

- 3 
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APPENDIX  IV  -  9 
(Continued) 

2.1 Fixed Assftts Schedule 

1974 1973 1972 
Description t 000 t 000 t oco 

Cost Dap. Natt Cost Dep. Nett Cost Dep. Nett 

Freehold Land & 
Buildings _ .. 

Plant (• Machinery 168 152 16 155 149 6 148 48 - 

Motor Vehicles 13 7 6 12 5 7 8 3 5 

Office Equipment 10 5 5 8 5 3 6 4 2 

Loo if Tools & 
Spares 2 2 - 2 1 1 

Bungalow & 
Canteen Equip. 4 1 3 

195 ]6.r) 30 177 161 16 164 156 8 

I 



APPENDIX IV - 9 
(Continued) 

3.      Source    and Application of Fund» 

Working Capital 

1974/73 
Í0O0 

1973/72 
Í000 

Decrease  in cash 8 - 

GIHOC   Current - 97 

Increase in Creditori 15 3 

Increaae in other creditors - 6 

Increase  in H.O. LCS 

Total  inflow 

94 - 

117 106 

Funds Outflow: 

Adjusted  lost for the year 16 7 

Less depreciation 5       11 5        2 

Additions Fixed Assets 19 30 3        15 

Working Capitel 

Increase  in stocks 12 55 

Trade Debtors 8 6 

Staff Debtors 2 2 

Increase GIHOC current 46 - 

Increase Cash and Bank - 5 

Decrease  in other Creditors 5 

Decrease Deposit 

Total Outflow 
.w C7 

117 
..ai.-. 21 

106 

3.1    Comment  on Funds Position 

For the year 1972/73 the divisions* nain funds needs were generated by 

increased  stocks whilst repayment of deposits and fixed asset purchases also 

contributed  significantly.    The source of funds was central borrowing from 

GIHOC head office.    In 1973/74 the other principal requirement came from letters 

of credit opened by head office on their behalf.   Although the division makes 

losses these are relatively small and more careful capital planning may at least 

stop this division being a drain on central resources. 

- 5 



APPENDIX IV -  10 

ANALYSIS OF AWfUAL ACCOUNTS 

WAT PtOMJCTS DIVISION 

1.     Profit and Loss Account» 

1.1   Turnovr and Expense Analysis 

Turnover 

1974 1973 1972^ 

tooo X eooo % eooo Z 

1,090 980 1,033 

Expanses: 

Raw materiali uaad 1,098 55.1 1,077 64.1 975 62.0 

Direct labour 112 5.6 184 10.9 

Direct overheads 149 7.5 50 3.0 

TOTAL Direct Costs 1,359 68.2 1,311 78.0 975 62.0 

Administrative expenses 235 il.e 187 11.1 578 36.8 

Selling A Distribution 213 10.7 3 0.2 - - 

Finance charges 39 2.0 21 1.2 19 1.2 

Depreciation 146 7.3 157 9.4 - 

TOTAL COSTS 1,992 100 1,679 100 1,572 100 

- 1 - 



APPENDIX IV -  10 
(Continued) 

1.2   Comparison of key ratet 1972/74 

Year Tone Sold Receipts 
0000 Rate per ton 

1972 - - 

Sales Receipts 1973 634 980 1,546 
1974 652 1,090 1,672 

Product Costs Year Tons Produced Costs 

1972 - 

law Material Cost 1973 647 1,077 1,665 
1974 666 1,098 1,649 

1972 - - 

*1      Direct Labour Cost 1973 647 184 284 

1974 666 112 168 

1972 - 

Direct Overhead Cost 1973 647 50 77 

1974 666 149 224 

Year 
Average 

Sale Price 
t per ton 

Average 
Direct Cost 
t per ton *2 

Gross Margin 
t per ton 

Gross Margin 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1,546 

1,672 

2,026 

2,041 

(480) 

(369) 

I 
I 
I 

*1      It is suspected that 1973 included substantial administrative salaries 

in production costs. 

*2      Cost of sales is taken as Cost of production as no stock breakdown 

was available and tonnage differential was saall. 
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APPENDIX IV - 10 
(Continued) 

1.3 Profit Analysis 

Ovtrall Profit Before Tax 

1974 
0000 

1973 
0000 

1972 
0000 

(872) (670) (525) 

Lett non trading items: 

Sundry income 30 15 14 

Profit on Sale of 
Aaset 30 14   29 14 

Total » (902) (699) (539) 

Operating Profit (Loss) (902) (699) (539) 

1-4 Comnent on Profit and Loss Account 

There has been a substantial change in the basis of allocation of 

Expenditure in the accounts in the three years under review. Meaningful 

comparison of variance in expenses levels cannot therefore be made. However, 

it should be noted that in both 1973 and 1974 total raw material costs 

exceeded turnover. Management have for sometime maintained that present 

fixed meat prices are unrealistic and this tends to support that view. 

3 - 
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APPENDIX IV 10 
(Continued) 

1 
3.       Bouree *ná Application of Funds 

I 
I 
I 

Funds Inflov 

Reduction  in Stocks 

Increased Credit 

Increased Acruals 

Increased Deposits 

Increased GIHOC Borrowing 

Increased Dev.   Bank Borrowing 

Total   Inflow 

Funds Outflow 

Loss   for   the-  year 

Less Depreciation 

Workup Capital 

Reduced   iraue  Credit 

Increased   sinking fund 

linteasfu   li ade Debtors 

Im leased   Statt   Debtors 

Suspense Account 

1 m leaded   general   stores 

Cash Balances 

Increase   in   Fixed  Assets 

Total Outflow 

1973/74 
(Cono 

101 

451 

37 

1 

591 

250 1,4 J 1 

T,4ÌT 

872 

146 7." 6 

7 3 

4 

I 84 

2 6 Vtd 

109 

1,431 

Funds   Inflow 

Reduction   in  Debtors 

Reduced   Suspense Account 

Increase  Trade   credit 

1972/74 
£000 

1 

17 

499 

Increased Cundry Creditors 13 

Increased Deposits 2 

Increased GIHOC Borrowing 191 

increased Dev. Bank Borr. 125 

Total Inflow 

]' Ululi,   Out I low 

Loss   im   the  year 670 

Aiiii   |Mcvious   year  adj. 3 

67 3 

Less Depreciation 140 

i\,  i '; i n>;  ('aj)i ( a 1 

liitcased   sinking fund 64 

1 iu'I eased   stock 9 

i hi 1 cased   Debto,s 7 

I' ! i D.iyiiii-iit 1 

1m leased   cash balance 49 

Ri dm iii   hank  overdraft 168 

I uncase   in   lixed  Assets 

Total   (Hit flow 

848 

848 

Note:      In   197)   funds   inflow  came  primarily    11 ei ¡   im leased   trade   credit   and 
central   borrowing.      It   was used maini\   to  fund   losses.     Ordinary Bank 
overdraft   was   replaced  by burrowing   trou.  (he     Agricultural   Development 
lank.      In   1974   borrowing  trum  both  (,IH0(    nul   the  development   Bank  provided 
a aajor   part   of   inflow*  with  additions   troni  other   trade  credit.     The  major 
Uta was  again   te   fund   losses,  hut   sigiati   ant   amounts  were   spent  reducing 
tne  previous  years   trade creditots,   increasing general   stores  inventory, 
and  punhaiing  fixed  assets.     Unless   the Company's  present   losses can be 
reversed   it  will   continue as  a  maim   drain  on  i entrai   funds. 

533 

298 

_J_7_ 

848 



APPENDIX   IV -   Il 1 

I 
I 

ANALYSIS OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

METAL  INDUSTRIES DIVISION 

1.      Profit and Loss Accounts 

1.1    Turnover and Expense Analysis 

Turnover 

1974 1973 1972 

0000 % 0000 % 0000 Z 

1,605 1,217 778 

Expenses : 

Raw materials used 960 61.8 331 66.2 365 49.5 

Direct Labour 156 10.0 127 10.1 127 17.2 

Direct overheads 84 5.4 68 5.4 50 6.8 

TOTAL Direct Costs 1,200 77.2 1,026 81.7 542 73.3 

Administrative expenses 184 11.8 126 10.0 106 14.4 

Selling & Distribution 45 2.9 2h 2.1 18 2.4 

Financial Charges 66 4.2 33 2.6 33 4.5 

Depreciation 60 3.9 45 3.6 38 5.2 

TOTAL COSTS 1,555 1,256 737 

1 - 
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APPENDIX IV 
(Continued) 

11 1 
1.2    Cowpariaon of key ratea 1972/74 

Sales  Receipts 

Year 

1972 

1973 

1974 

lcwt Cases 
Sold 
000 

44 

44 

43 

Rate 
t   piT CWt 

17.7 

27.7 

37.2 

lcwt Cases I H 
Product Coats Year Produced 

000 
Costs 
0000 

Rate 
t  per cwt 

1972 - 365 _ 

Raw Material Coat 1973 47 831 17.7 

1974 39 960 24.6 

1972 - 127 
Direct Labour Cost 1973 47 127 2,7 

1974 39 156 4.0 

1972 - 50 
Direct Overhead Cost 1973 47 68 1.4 

1974 39 84 2.2    1 

Gross Margin 

Year 

1972 

1973 

1974 

Average 
Sale Price 
t per cwt. 

17.7 

27.7 

37.2 

Average 
Direct Cost 
t per cwt 

13,6 

21.3 

29.5 

Gross Margin 
t per cwt. 

4.1 

6.4 

7.8 



APPENDIX IV - U 
(Continued) 

1.3    Profit Analysis 

1974 1973 1972 

Overall Profit Before Tax 

Lass non trading items: 

Sundry income 

Profit on sale of aasets 

Profit on sale of Steel 
wire 

Rent Receivable 

Transport Charges etc. 

Miscellaneous Income 

Total 

¿000 

( 4) 

5 

3 

3 

3 

1        15 

Í 000 

44 

1 

1 

3 

3       8 

t 000 

18 

 2      2 

(19) 36 16 

Operating Profit  (Loss) (19) 36 16 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-  3  - 



APPENDIX  IV -  11 
(Continuad) 

1.*   Cowwnt on Profit and Lo«» Account 

Though sales have decreased in volume by 2% on 1973 the sales revenue 

actually went up by Í388.00O or 32X on 1973. Nevertheless the benefits of 

sales price increase was absorbed in increases in expenditures. 

Raw material cost per ton was up by 06.90 per cwt. or 39% and Direct 

Labour Cost $1.30 per cwt. or 48Z on 1973.    Overheads also recorded soae 

upward trend on 1973.    Factory overhead increased by Í0.80 per cwt. nainly 

due to charging the total cost of ancillary products including raw «ateríais 

to this account instead of to the raw materials account. 

Administrative expenses up by <58,0O0 or 46%;    Financial charges by 

Í33.000 or 100% and Selling and Distribution expenses  increased by $20,000 or 73%. 

The main areas where increases occurred and their relative X increases on 
1973 are shown below: 

Administrative Expenses 

Management salaries - S.S. Fund 

Head Office Contribution 

Vehicle Maintenance 

Printing and Stationery 

Staff Welfare and Training 

Sailing «ad Distribution Expenses 

Salaries and S.S.   Fund 

Running and Maintenance of Motor Vehicles 

Insurance Motor Car 

Discount allowed 

Depreciation Figure increased on IÍ73 by 115,000 or 31« 

of the total production cost. 

Increase 
(#000) 

I 1973 
Cost X 

24 36.9 

20 166.7 

6 100 

2 40 

_2 

54 

200 

93.1 

4 90.0 

11 220.0 

2 200.0 

-i 200.0 

If JM 
and foras atout 41 

4 - 



2.  Jelenca »bast Su—aries 

APPENDIX IV - 11 
(Continued) 

1 
1974 
0000 

1973 
0000 

1972 
0000 

Jiett Fixed Assets 

441 

392 

638 

173 

317 

179 

Current Assets 

Stock 

Pre-peymnt etc. 59 84 6 

Trade Debtors 2M 282 102 

Steff Debtors to 55 42 

Cash end lenk 202 IMO 

1452 

67 1126 

1499 

100 567 

746 

Current Liabilities 

Trede Creditors and 
Deposits 132 123 11 

Other Creditors 332 203 167 

Heed Office Current HI USI 871 1197 298 483 

Mett Capital Eaployed 301 302 263 

Represented bye 

CliOC - Capital 3t0 380 360 

Accuauleted less (St) (Si) (97) 

301 302 263 

Prêtes Profit (Lees) (4) 44 18 

Return on Capital 14.61 6.81 

- S - 



APPENDIX IV -  11 
(Continued) 

2.1  FUed Assets Schedule 

Description 

—mr "  1973 1972 

Cost Dea Nett Cost Di> p. Nett Cost Dop. Nett 

Factory building 106 47 59 106 42 64 92 37 55 

Staff lungalow 15 7 8 15 7 8 15 6 9 

Plant and Machinery 475 207 268 408 172 236 202 148 54 

Office Equipment 31 15 16 25 12 13 20 10 10 

Bungalow Furniture 
and Equipment 12 7 5 11 6 5 11 5 6 

Motor Vehicles 73 44 29 76 36 40 73 28 45 

Tarpauline 4 2 2 4 1 3 - - - 

Loose Tools 5 - 5 5 - 5 - - - 

716 320 392 650 276 373 413 234 17, 

I 

6 - 



3.    Source and Application of Funds 

APPENDIX IV 
(Continued) 

11 

Funds Inflow 

Profit adjustment previous year 

1974/73 
0000 

1973/72 

(3) (5) 

Profit for the year (4) 43 

Depreciation 60     53 45     83 

Disposal of Fixed Assets 9 5 

Working Capital 

Decrease in Stocks 197 

Decrease in repayments 25 

Decrease in Cash 33 

Increase in Creditors 9 105 

Increase in other Creditors 129 36 

Increase in Head Office Current 

Total Inflow 

360 573    747 

422 835 

Funds Outflow 

Purchase of Fixed Assets 82 214 

Purchase of Tools and Tarpaulins 9 

Plant and Machinery adjustment 
previous year 19    242 

Working Capital 

Increase in Debtors 16 181 

Increase in staff Debtors 5 13 

Increase in cash Debtors 135 

Decrease H/0 Current 1S4 

Increase in Stock - 321 

Increase Prepayments 

Total Outflow 422 

71    W 
835 

The main sources of funds have been depreciation, reduction in stock and 

increase in creditors especially non-trading creditors whilst  increase in 

cash and bank balances  and reduction in Head Office current  have been the 

major application of funds. 

There has also been a significant decrease in inventory on  1973 figures, 

which might affect the operations of the Division in 1975 if they were to run 

out  of  stock of any  item. 



APPENDIX  IV -  12 

ANALYSIS OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

PAINT DIVISION 

1.     Profit and Loss Accounts 

1.1   Turnovr and Expense Analysis 

Turnover 

1974 1973 1972 

#000 Z COOO Z #000 Z 

3,998 3,103 1,816 

Expensas: Raw Materials used 

Direct Labour 

Direct Overheads 

2,864 

52 

177 

80.0 

1.5 

4.9 

2,233 

33 

113 

82.7 

1.2 

4.2 

1,049 

36 

90 

70.1 

2.4 

6.0 

TOTAL direct Costs 

Administrative 
expenses 

Financial Charges 

Selling and Distri- 
bution expenses 

Depreciation 

3,093 

263 

41 

127 

55 

86.4 

7.3 

1.1 

3.6 

1.6 

2,379 

186 

9 

84 

44 

88.1 

6.9 

0.3 

3.1 

1.6 

1,175 

186 

9 

84 

43 

78.5 

12.4 

0.6 

5.6 

2.9 

TOTAL COSTS 3,579 100.0 2,702 100.0 1,497 100.0 

- i - 
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12 

1.2 Comparison of Kay Rate» 1972/74 

Salas Receipts 

Year Tons Sold 
Receipts 

fooo 
Rate 

I per ton 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1,243 

2,341 

2,232 

1,816 

3,103 

3,998 

1.46 

1.32 

1.79 

——_____  

Product Costa Year 
Tons 

Produced 
Costs 
fooo 

Rate 
t  per ton 

Raw Material 

1972 

1973 

1974 

2,245 

2,341 

2,409 

1,049 

2,233 

2,864 

0.46 

0.95 

1.18 

Direct Labour 

1972 

1973 

1974 

2,245 

2,341 

2,409 

36 

33 

52 

0.01 

0.02 

0.02 

Direct Overhead 

i ___  

1972 

1973 

1974 

2,245 

2,341 

2,409 

90 

113 

177 

0.04 

0.05 

0.07 

Groas Margin 

Year 
Average 

Sale Price 
f per ton 

Average 
Direct Cost 
t  per ton 

Gross 
Margin 

t  per ton 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1.46 

1.32 

1.79 

0.94 

1.01 

1.35 

0.52 

0.31 

0.44 

- 2 



AI'Pl.NDÎX   [V  -   1_2 
t V'DH t i mied ) 

1.3    Profit Analysis 

19 74 
tfooo 

19 7 1 
/OIK) 

19/2 
¿000 

Overall Profit Before Tax 

Less Non  trading   items: 

Sundry  income 

Profit on sale of 
Asset 

Interest   on   loan H/0 

Total 

5 33 

28 

1 

29 

447 

32 

h                38 

364 

12 

32 

r>04 4u9 '332 

Operating Profit   (Loss) 504                              '(09 132 

1.4     Comment   ou  H r > • 1 i t   ,inu  l„iss  Ac count 

Sales volume   in tons decreased in  1974  by   109   tons on  1973  figures.   However, 

the  sales  revenue was up by 0895,000 or  28.8% wtn.-n   is  due  to  in   increase  in 

selling prices.       Despite   increased costs  Gr.-fs  Mai gin also  improved  in 

1973,  but did not  recover to  the  1972  figure. 

Raw material   cost went up on  1973 ligures  by 02 10 per  ton or  24%. 

Labour cost per ton remained static whilst direct overhead cost increased 

by 064,000 (i.e. 020.00 per ton or 407.) on 1973. The main increases in Direct 

overhead cost vere:- 

Production Overhead Cost 

Salaries 
Insurance 
Factory Sundries   including 

water,   elect t i city etc. 
Canteen Expenses 

Ini l'ease 
0000 

33 
2 

19 
9 

6 3 

21973 
Cost 

45.2 
66.7 

211.1 
64.3 



API'LNDIX   tV 
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12 

Administrative expensas,  financial charges and selling and distribution 

expenses have gone up by 07f),()O(),   032,000 and  (CA 3,000 ri>spri i i vol y.     I'hf 

major items of increase on 1973 are shown below as fol lows:- 

Administrative Expenses 

Salaries 
Provision for Bad Debts 
Medical expenses 
Staff Training 
Social Security 
H/0 Contribution 
Christmas Bonus 

Financial Charges 

Cash Discounts 
Bank Charge 

Sailing and Distribution Expanses 

Salaries and Wages 
Advertising 
Motor Running Expenses 
Repairs & Maintenance 
Freight Outward 

Increase JE1973 
(#000) Cost 

17 35.4 
(14) (93.3) 

3 150.0 
15 1,500.0 
9 45.0 

49 158.1 
(3) 23.1 

76 

ncrease % 1973 
(fooo) Cost 

3 100 
29 483. Î 

32 

ncrease %  1973 
(1000) Cost 

9 33.3 
13 37.1 
9 128.2 
7 §7.5 
2 •6.7 

40 

Depreciation figure of #55,000 was up by 2>I on 1973 mainly due to 

inclusion of Deferred Revenue Expenditure (amount written off il3,000.OU). 

However the total depreciation forms only 1.5Z of the total 1974 production 

cost. 

- 4 
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í.        *»»tc«  —i  Affliction ot   ruait 
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I 

I 
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U71/74 U72/73 
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«MA Éûûû 

»tai It  1 Laaa    MjvaUMNM 
U   Wfatt   #1   fT«VÍ«M 

(24) 

»ral it f»t taa Vaar )]} 447 

iaaaaciatlaa .2Z   »o 44        4é7 

iMfMM «Mí« ta Traaait • } 

tutiaat CM» Mattia L/C - 7t 

Caaa i* Mai «wi aaaft Ill 104 

taataaat i» Ctatfltatt MD 111 

taiiNH •/« tacattaat a/f 1*2 

iMfMM  Otfeat   Ct«tftt*t« •• M 717         W 

tavtaaa« la tattao toi 
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APPENDIX IV -  12 
(Continued) 1 

the «ai« aourvaa of tuait antre fro« profit*  are decreaaa in cash in hand 

an* Mtvks, oecreaa« in «eater«, ir reaee in credit ort and bank overdraft of 

flit,000 and theae invariably nave »nan uaad to finança atocki (mainly raw 

•»tarlala, wort in »rofreaa and finished tooda) which hava tona up in 1974 about 
100C or 1173 finura«. 
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APPENDIX   IV   -  13 1 
ANALYSIS OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

PAPER CONVERSION  DIVISION 

1.      Profit «ltd Los« Accounts 

1.1    Turnover  and Expense Analysis 

Turnove r 

1974 1973 1972 

ÍOOü % l'.OOO             l £000 % 

7450 - H:> - 4246 - 

Expenses: 

Raw Material«   Used 

Direct Labour 

Direct Overhead« 

6128 

318 

406 

72.9         150'S 

4.0         179 

3.2         326 

74.3 

3.8 

6.9 

2469 

170 

221 

70.6 

4.9 

6.2 

TOTAL. Direct   Costa 

Administrative  Expenaes 

Selling and Di a tribut ion 

Finance Charnes 

Depreciation 

6*52 

567 

121 

17 

300 

87.1 

7.2 

1.6 

0.2 

3.9 

4Ü08 

330 

ICO 

8 

26 7 

88.0       2860 

7.0 206 

2.1 1 Í6 

0.2            M 

i./          264 

81.7 

S.9 

1.9 

O.Y 

7.6 

TOTA!. COÏTS 784ft 100.0 • 713 100.0 »499 100.0 
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l-2   CwMrliow of Hoy ht« 1972/74 

Salti teceipta 

Yaar Tona 
Producati 

Receipts,           Rate, 
#OüO           $ per to« 

1972 

1973 

1974 

8211 

913ê 

9041 

4246              SU.Ì 

5335              511.1 

7450              132.4 

I 
I 

Product  Coata 

Raw Natarial  Coati 

•_-_              To«»                 Coat»                Rate, 
Produced           0000           f per  ton 

1972 

1971 

1974 

12 M 

11 il 

•UHM 

24*9 

15«! 

hliê 

Ml.« 

Direct   Latour  Coat 

1972 

1971 

197« 

a; M 

«1 M 

«Ml 

l TV                 Jt>   > 

tit                   t\   | 

Uiratt  i***rU*mé  CMI 

1972 

1971 

197« 

•2M                       ,*.'|                  ¿a   ? 

"M »a                  M*              iv ? 

9u*a                       *»»                  .* « 

I 

teat 
Avera*» 

»•te  ft!»» 
Awtatj» 

CUte« 1   IMI 
ittiaaa 

latfta 
(  a*t   tu« 1 f*t   t#a> 1 aat  twa) 

Mea« (aar at a 
I»», 

itti 

ti ;   i 

tat a 

1er  : 

aa t 

Iff« IM t , 
I 

»1  '      I aa ' 

I 
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API'hNDIX  IV  -   13 
(üont ¡nuedl 

1 
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APPENDIX  IV -   i3 
(t'ont unlet!} 

1 
CMh flow provided the Mjority of funds coupUd with increased borrowing 

irom GIHOC.    1974 has shown a dramatic increase  in working capital require - 

•ant« occasioned by an increase in stocks of #4,601,000,  the major portion 

if which is raw materials.    The principal  sources of funds were substantial 

increases  in lupplier and other credit.     It should be noted that  the  1974 

bank of Ghana balance of  #1,147,000 has  b<>en  transferred from schedule  7 

creditors  to schedule 6  to make  the figures comparable with  1974.    Allowing 

for this adjustment,  the major increase on sundrv creditors arose as follows: 

Foreign lilla 

Local lilla - Ghana 

Imcreaae ftwmdry Creditori 

#000 

1220 

S77 

275 

2172 

Other crédite«s 

fot leve i- 
eocrwals alee roes sharply.    The major   items  «re «s 

test«« Imtf 

tales Tarn 

lacle« Imif 

1721 

M 

It 

temoli is 

tm| «metlet  ta» «»ti 

I We »—imi will map»«»!«* 
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APPENDIX IV -   15 
(Cont Lnued) 

1 
Administrative iwtnui 

Administrative overheads rose by 0152,000 or 67* between 1973/74. 

The principal  factors accounting for this were as follows: 

Salaries and Wages 

Transport 

Canteen 

Sundry Materials 

Travelling and Transport 

Public Relations 

Spares expenses 

Workers Compensation 

Overseas Training 

Increase 
0000 

Z  over 1973 
Cost 

56 54 

28 147 

19 146 

15 300 

10 125 

8 New item 

6 100 

6 300 

6 New item 

154 

The above increases were counterbalanced by an item for 117,000 

provision for doubtful debts for which no equivalent charge has been 

•ade in the 1974 draft accounts. 

Selling and Distribution Expenses 

Selling and Distribution expenses fell by £12,000 or 22Z during 

1973/74.    The awjority of changes in this are*   were marginal,   the following 

being the major items.    Hire of Equipment   fell   by 010,000 or over 77? and 

Sales promotion and advertising fell by 04,000 or 150%.    Principal rises 

were salary and wages 02,000  (13X) and printing and stationery 01,000 (501). 



APPENDIX IV 
(Continued) 

15 1 
2.      Balance Sheet Summaries 

1974 1973 1972 

Fixed Assets as per attach« 
Schedule. At cost 

£000 0000 eooo 

5197 4371 4139 

Less Depreciation 2115 3082 1837 2534 1586 2553 

Add Capital Work in Progresi 
Current Assets 

2103 
5ÏI5 

1941 
380 

596 
123 
66 3106 

1566 
411 

244 
70 

305 2596 

1208 
500 

42 
77 

103 1930 

Stocks 
Trade Debtors 

Other D' Balances and 
prepayment 

Staff Loans and Advances 
Cash at Bank and on Hand 

Current Liabilities 

Bank Overdraft 
Trade Creditors 
Other Creditors 

H.Q. Current account 
H.Q. Loan account 

544 
162 

1957 

',  7*5 
1931 5339 

71 
374 

[ 729 
;i931 3105 

98 
328 

( 414) 
(1931) 2771 

NETT Working Capital 

Represented by: 
GIHOC Capital Account 
Accumulated Losses 

Capital Eaployed 

(2233) (509) (841) 

2952 2025 1712 

3767 
815 

3767 
1742 

3767 
2055 

2952 2025 1712 

Pretax Profit (loss) 913 147 (614) 

Return on Capital 
1 

30.92 7.2Z 

7 - 



APPENDIX  IV -   15 
(Continued) 

1 
2.1 Fi»d Asset Schedule 

Land and Buildings 

At 
Cost 

1974 
>epre- 
ïiation 

Nett 
At 

Cost 

1973 
)epre- 
:iati on Nett 

At 
Cost 

1972 
Depre- 
ciation 

Nett 

1,095 216 879 1,095 195 900 1,075 175 900 

Land and Buildings 
Work-in-Progress 75 - 75 7 - 7 - - 

Plant and Nachintry 2,361 1,463 898 2,258 1,325 933 2,246 1,177 1,069 

Sundry Equipment 892 244 648 706 179 527 604 134 470 

Fixtures and 
Fittings 10 10 - 10 9 1 9 9 - 

Motor Vehicles 761 182 579 295 129 166 205 91 114 

Sport Equipaient 3 - 3 - - - - - - 

5,197 2,115 3,082 4,371 1,837 2,534 4,139 1,586 2,553 

Capital 
Work-in-Progress 2,103 2,103 . 

7,300 2,115 5,185 4,371 1,837 2,534 4,139 1,586 2,553 

-   8 - 





AfPENPIX IV - 15 
Continued) 

1 
3.  Sourct and Application of Fund» 

iw-n i 1172-73 looo 
Funds Inflow 

927 
277 

31 
239 
544 
91 

16 

375 
352 
53 

825 

2103 

1204 

2504 

370t 

780 

2928 

Adjusted Pr tax Profit 
Add Depreci ition 

Working Cap i tal 
Reduced Trade Debtors 
Reduced Staif Debtors 
Increased Other Crs. 
Increased Gl HOC Current 

Account 

Total Funds Inflow 

Fundi Outflow 

313 
251 

89 
7 

46 

315 

358 
202 
202 
27 

564 

457 

1021 

789 

232 

Adjusted Pretax Profit 
Add Depreciation 

Working Capital 
feduced Trade Debtors 
Cash in Hand 
Increased Hank 0/D 
Increased "rade Credit 
Additional CIHOC Current 

Account 
Total Funds Inflow 

Funds Outflow 

Working Capital Working Capital 

Increased stocks 
Increased other Debtors 
Increased Staff loans 

Increase in Fixed Assets 

Capital Work in Progress 

Increased stocks 
Increased other Debtors 
Increased Cash in Hand 
Reduced Trade Credit 

Fixed Asset; Increase 

Total Funds Outflow 3708 Total Funds Outflow 1021 

- 9 - 



APPENDIX  IV -   15 
(Continued"! 

1 
3.1 Comments on Funda Position 

The draft account! have been adjusted by transferring Í2.1 million 

from itocka to capital work in progress.    The main  feature of the capital 

structure  is the  substantial increase  in fixed capital   investment currently 

in progress.    A total funds requirement of almost    ^million was devoted to 

capital works during 1974 but the  funds  inflow was  primarily generated from 

increased creditors.    Of  this increase $1.2 millioi was deposits by customers 

for orders placed.     The company  has  therefore  rais>d   funds short to make  long 

term investment.     Urgent action may be  required  to replace this short  term 

financing with medium to long term loans. 

A recent feature within the  stock accounts  is  the  substantial  increase 

in refractory stocks as follows: 

Year tooo 

1972 

1973 

1974 

192 

479 

608 

On the basis of the accounts  one can find no   items of expenditure large 

enough to warrant  such heavy stock holdings.     It   i; assumed that the  indirect 

materials  item under melting shop  overheads, being the  largest single  item of 

expenses  listed,   contains  the annual usage of refrictories.    For 1972/73/74  this 

figure was #000 - 43/113/124 respectively.    Taking the most recent  figure as 

average future annual usage,  the  current  stock represents 4 to 5 years usage. 

A physical check would seem desirable. 

-   10 - 



APPENDIX IV L6 

ANALYSIS OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

VEGETABLE OIL MILLS DIVISION 

1 
1.       Profit and Loss Accounts 

1.1    Turnover and Expense Analysis 

1974 1973 1972 

fooo % ¿000 X Í000 % 

Turnover 

Expenae: Raw materials used 

Direct Labour 

Direct Overheads 

4,678 

3,472 

389 

339 

70.2 

7.9 

6.8 

2,531 

2,019 

269 

267 

63.6 

8.5 

8.4 

3,035 

1,727 

242 

218 

63.4 

8.9 

8.0 

TOTAL Direct Costs 

Administrative Expenses 

Selling & Distribution 
Expenses 

Financial Charges 

Depreciation 

4,200 

214 

179 

206 

147 

84.9 

4.3 

3.6 

4.2 

3.0 

2,555 

177 

306 

138 

80.5 

5.6 

9.6 

4.3 

2,187 

138 

302 

95 

80.3 

5.1 

11.1 

3.5 

TOTAL COSTS 4,946 100.0 3,176 100.0 2,722 100.0 

1.2 Comparison of Key Rates 1972/74 

Sales Receipts 

Year Tons So'd 
Receipts 
£000 

Pate 
t  per Ton 

1972 
1973 

...1274 • 

6,613 
4,395 
5.901 

3,035 
2,531 
4.678 

458 
575 
792 

Product Costs Produced Costs ¿000 

Raw Material Cost 
1972 
1973 
1974 

6,720 
4,519 
5,672 

1,727 
2,019 
3,472 

256 
446 
612 

Direct Labour Cost 
1972 
1973 
1974 

6,720 
4,519 
5,672 

242 
269 
339 

036 
059 
068 

Direct Overhead Costs 
1972 
1973 
1974 

6,720 
4,519 
5,672 

218 
267 
339 

032 
059 
059 

Gross itergin 

Year 
Average 
Sale Price 
(C per Ton 

Average 
Direct Cost 
t  per Ton 

Cross Margin 

t  per Ton 

1972 
1973 
1974 

458 
575 
792 

376 
556 
700 

012 
019 
092 
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APPENDIX IV -  16 
(Continued) 

1.3   Profit Aaalyaii 

1974 1973 1972 
0000 tfooo ÍOO0 

Overall Profit Before Tax (165) (779) (126) 

Lata non trading iteaa: 17 17 13 

Sundry Income 19 12 32 

Carriage 2 14 

Sale of Eapty Baga 11 9 

Export Bornia 30 

Loa a on Para Project 

Total 

(38) 39 (20) 20   
59 

(204) (799) (185) 

Operating Profit (Loaa) (204 (799) (185) 

1.4    Comwenta on Profit and Loaa Account 

Overall performance hai improved between 1973 and 1974 primarily due 

to improved Groaa Margin.    Coata have riaen •ubetantially but a 

coapeneating price riae haa alao been achieved.    A noticeable feature has 
»men rattier Better control of direct overheid expenaes than appeara in 

other divi alema. 

- 2 - 



APPENDIX IV -  Ih 
(Continued) 

1 
Factory operating expenaca increased by Í72,000 on 1973 and vehicle 

expenses alone accounted for over #62,000. Major increases or decreases 

are shown below with their relative percentages on 1973 figures. 

Pactory Operating Expenses 

Increase 
¿000 

Z  on 197 

Excise Duty 6 12.2 

Vehicle Expenses 62 79.2 

Bank Charges 3 50.0 

Medical and Sanitation 6 200.0 

Factory Insurance (2) (66.7) 

Building Repairs 1 Maintenance W <66.7) 

69 95.8 

Administration and General expenses also went up by #36,000 on 1973 

as a result of a substantial increase in the contribution to Head Office. 

Analysis of increases and decreases were: 

Administration and General Expenaes 

Printing and Stationery 

Medical and Sanitation 

Motor Vehicle Expenses 

Contribution to lead Office 

Iaport Levy 

Audit Fees 

Maintenance 

Im rease 
Í000 

% on 1973 

(5) (41.7) 

(3) (75.0) 

9 81.8 

57 237.5 

(») (100.0) 

:n> (100.0) 

--Ü2- (30.0) 

35 97.2 

telling and distribution expenses decreased by over #127,000, aainly 

due to decreases in the Provision for Doubtful Debts (#85,000) and Sales 

Protette« and Advertisement expenses (#29,000). 

- 3 - 



APPENDIX IV -  16 
(Continued) 

flM following are the principal it«M accounting for the decreasea. 

1 
Increase 

•JOOO ?, on 1973 

(85) (100.0) 

(29) (65.9) 

( S) (50.0) 

<3> (60.0) 

125 9S.4 

Provision for Doubtful Dtbt 

Salas Promotion and Advertieesjent 

Storta and Dapot Rant 

Travailing and Transport 

another factor which has contributed substantially to incraast in 

expenditure is the Financial chargas of 1206,000.   Thaae raflact larga 

incraasas in ths overdraft facilities, to be eaployed aa working capital, 

and that of tha lead Office current account for letters of credit. 

The breakdown is aa follows: 

Interest on Loan 

Interest on Letters of Credit 

Discount on Bills Receivable 

€000 
19 

•4 

•7 

15 206 

- 4 - 



2. Balance Sheet SummarieH 

APPENDIX IV - \b 
(Continued) 

1 
Nett Fixed Asseta 
as per schedule 

Current Asseti 

1974 
COOO 

1973 
fooo 

1972 
fooc 

1,255 1,280 1,173 

Stocks and Stores 2,149 1.3S8 513 
Goods in Transit 6 - _ 

Trade Debtors 305 166 331 
Farm Development 29 - - 

Staff Loans 29 33 23 
Other Debtors 91 15 - 

Prepayments 37 93 73 
Cash in Transit 20 26 . 

Cash and Bank 985 316 469 
Sinking Fund 177 3,828 69 2,116 - 1,409 

5,083 3,396 2,582 

Current Liabilities 

Sundry Creditors 185 94 i 888 
Other Creditors 80 12? 178 
Provisions for Accrual! 26 1 6 
Sundry Deposits 129 400 1 
Bank Overdraft 2,529 86 I 836 
GIHOC Current 

NETT Capital Employed 

2.774 5,723 2,35*> 4.693 l'2** 3-152 

(6401 (1.297) (570) 

Represented by: 

GIHOC Capital 358 358 358 
Capital Surplus 832 - - 

Government Grand 241 241 241 
Deficit (2,071) CI,196) (1.169) 

Pretax Profit (Loss) (165) (779) (125) 

Return on Capital - - 

Pre-GIHOC Creditors Account of «832,000 has been capitalisa« in 1974. 

(Capital Surplus Account 1132,000). 

5 - 



àFPWDIX IV - 16 
(Continued) 1 

2.1 Fl-á àà-tê IchHule 

D • script ion 
1174 1973 

tf&i 
Dep. '"flëTT" Dep. Rett 

Motor Vahicleí 393 227 156 343 166 177 291 loa 183 

Tables and Equipment 43 26 17 36 22 14 33 is 15 

Furnitur«, ate. 97 60 37 93 50 43 72 42 30 

Plant and Machinery 964 570 394 95 507 451 612 441 164 

Uniuatalled Plant 277 - 277 277 - 277 413 - 4S3 

Factory Building 401 106 295 390 M 292 Ml 90 291 

Plant under Construction 33 - 33 - - - - - - 

Fani Toole, etc. 42 3 39 21 2 19 

Devilopaent Inpeneet 7 - 7 7 - 7 7 - 7 

2,247 992 1,255 2,125 •44 1,290 1,979 706 1,173 

4 - 



APmi\ iv - if* 
^Continued) 

3'    Source taá á—licitian oí Punis 

funda Inflo» 

Adjustuwnt Previous Toar Profit 

Depreciation 

Not Adjustaent on Capital Account 

Dacraaa« in staff Ioana 

Docraaat in Prepayments 

Dacraaa« in Cash in Tranait 

Dacraaa« in Trad« Detterà 

Dacraaaa in Caah in Hand 

Incraaa« in Craditort 

Incraaa« Deposita 

Incraaa« in Bank Overdraft l.nM 

Incraaae Devenue «cernala IS 

Incraaa« in GliOC Currant _4A! lall 

Total Inflo« ligio 

fMMff. ttlA*» 
Matt Addition to finad Asante 121 

Operating Loaa (adjuatad) 174 

Laaa iapreciation 1*2 27 

ewrkina Capital 

Dacraaaa in Deposit 71 

Dacreaa« Other Crédita *• 

Dacreaa« Traie Créditera •4 

Prevision for Accruals - 

Incraaa« - Stocks 11 

Inereee«' Goods in Tranait é 

1aerane« Trade Betters » 

lacrean« Pava Devnlefanu* if 

Incraaa« Other Denterà 7« 

Inerene« Caah in Mand ••*§ 

Inerena« linking Pund m 
lacrena« Staff Lea« - 

Prennyojsnt - 

Caah in Tranait 
Total Outflow 

-^ tw 

AmfcuU *¿i 



APPENDIX IV 16 
(Continuai) 

3.1   Coassants on Fund« Po« it ion 

The two Min sources oí funds art ths Head Office currant and 

s substantial incress« in e lis overdraft f scili tias which hsva baan 

used to finanet working capital and operational losses. 

The iacressss in stocks for both years 1973 and 1974 have been 

substantial because of importation of lsrge quantities of tal low ( an lata 1 

fats, stc for soap aaking) ami purchases of large stocks of groundnuts 

aad copra frosi the local suppliere «ho hsve hitherto refused to sell to 

the Divieio« with its low purchase prices.    Producer prices of both 

ts aad coprs ware incrtssed in 1973 end 1974. 

Pwrtheraore sea» sears parta which were not valued before 1973 were 

being brought into the books ss aad when new values ere found. 

• ft - 



APPENDIX V 1 
EXTMCTS FROM NLC DECREE 207 -  19. '.67 

(1) Tht objects of tht Corporation are the establishment and the 

operation (whether established by the Corporation or not) of manufacturing 

and commercial enterprises in or outside Ghana in an efficient and 

profitable manner. 

(1) The Corporation may be organised in such units to be known as 

divisions and the Board may disestablish or effect any change in any 

division of the Corporation or establish new or additional divisions or 

effect changes in the designation of the said units. 

(2) The Board may group the units of the Corporation as it may 

think fit according to the nature of the industries carried on by such 

units and may add to or diminish the site of any group or disestablish 

any such group or may otherwise carry out any change in the grouping of 

such units. 

(5) - •-   "the statutory corporations specified in the Schedule to 

this Decree shall,   thereafter, subject to the provisions of 

this Decree, constitute divisions of the Corporations   

9.  (1) It shall be the duty of the Corporation to conduct its affairs 

on sound commercial lines, and in particular, so to carry out its 

functions as to ensure that its revenues are sufficient to 

produce on the fair value of its assets a reaaonable return, measured 

by taking its net operating income as a percentage of the fair value of 

its fixed assets in operation, plus an appropriate allowance for its 

working capital. 

(2) In determining what constitutes a reasonable return, all pertinent 

economic and financial considerations shall be taken into account, 

including, but not limited to, the need for net operating income in an 

amount sufficient - 

(a) to meet interest payment on borrowings 

(b) to provide for repayments to be made each year in 

respect of loans incurred by the Corporation to the 

extent that such repayments exceed the year's provision 

for depreciation charged to revenue account 

- 1 - 



APPENDIX y 
(Continued) 

1 
(c) to próvido a reasonable proportion of tho funds needed 

for expanding tht Corporation'« artivitioa and improving 

its working 

(d) to provida reservas for replacement, expansion or other 

purposes if and to the extent that the Board deem« it 

necessary to establiah such reserves - and 

(e) to make such reasonable repayment*  to the Consolidated 

Fund from time to time a« may be authorised - - - - 

(3)    - - - - "the words "net operating incorte" mean the amount of 

iocomm remaining after subtracting from total operating revenues all 

charges which in the normal conduct of business are proper to be charged 

to revenue account, including provision for adequate maintenance and 

straight line depreciation of assets, but before deducting interest and 

othar charges on borrowings. 

SCHEDULE 

(Excluding divisions since disponed of) 

State Boatyard« Corporation 

State Brick and Tile Corporation 

State Cannery Corporation 

State Distilleries Corporation 

State Electronic Products Corpora:ion 

Glass Manufacturing Corporation 

State Marble Works Corporation 

State Metal Industries Corporation 

State Paints Corporation 

Vegetable Oil Mills Corporation 

Fibre Bag Manufacturing Corporati in 

Tema Steelworks Corporation 

Paper Conversion Corporation 

State Footwear Corporation 

State Moat Products Corporation 

- 2 - 



APPENDIX VI 

HI8T0RY AMD STATUS OF H HOC 

1. History 

GIHOC was itt up by decree No.   207 (19.« .67)  of the National 

Liberation Council to take over the management of 19 industrial enter- 

prises which had bean set up or acquired by the State since independence. 

Initially »case enterprises had been wholly oi  partly owned subsidiaries 

of the Industrial Development Corporation (IK).    This has been 

inaugurated before  independence in 1954 and survived until  1961, when 

it was dissolved.    The Ministry of Industries temporarily took over 

direct responsibility but after a few months the State Enterprises 

Secretariat  (SES) was set up and made responsible for their management. 

Before the inauguration of GIHOC the relevant enterprises operated 

independently under  their own Boards of Directors, with the IDC and SES 

having overall control of policy and management performance.   During 

these early years the changes were not confined to organisational matters 

and Governmental policies at different times were based on philosophies 

ranging from complete faith in state socialism to a considerable degree 

of laissss-faire.    For these and other reasons management of the enter- 

prises had limited success and the performance of the individual units 

was considerably leas good than it should have been. 

The creation of GIHOC,  then, was the response to a need for a 

different and more practical framework, in which each enterprise could 

achieve its full potential by drawing on the advice and support available 

from headquarters and elsewhere in the organisation. 

2. Inf rpretatlon of Decree 

GIHOC began to operate in 1968 as a holding corporation with a number 

of divisions.    The terms of the original decree are wide (see Appendix V) 

and suggest that in place of the former piecemeal emphasis on individual 

State enterprises the intention /as to adopt a more pragmatic and flexible 

approach which would allow the holding corporation room for manoeuvre at 

divisional level, but require it as a whole to earn a fair return on its 

assets.   This interpretation suggests that GIHOC should balance its 

portfolio of operations so as to meet its strtutory obligations, and this 

- 1 
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APPKNIUX V[ 
(Continue) 

could involve disposing of or acquiring enterprises accordingly,    Since 

then 6IH0C have disposed of four divisions by sale or otherwise and have 

acquired one «ore (Pharmaceuticals division)  so that  sixteen now remain. 

However,  these dispersals have fostered a belief   in certain quarters 

that GIHOC's function is to bring its divisions  to a viable state and then 

dispose of them.    Ultimately then it would cease to exist.    Such a narrow 

interpretation is clearly incorrect but since  there has been no formal 

revocation of the original concept and since rumours of a policy of 

divestment persist it seemed desirable in the context of the present 

study to reconsider GIHOC's status, 

3.     Justification for a Holding Company 

The narrow interpretation of the vesting decree described above carries 

with it certain implications.     Some divisions may never become profitable 

enough to be sold off and may be too small to be viable on their own either 

in term* of attracting the necessary finance or staff.    Yet they may be 

providing a valuable service to Ghana which would not otherwise be available. 

There is,  then, an argument for Government having GIHOC or some 

coaparable organisation to act as an umbrella under which diverse but 

valued operations may be developed or maintained.    The large size of such 

an organisation peraits the attraction oi better staff and the ability to 

support particular operations, which are temporarily in difficulty, until 

they can be self-sustaining 

Such an organisation meda  to be of adequate sixe to resist the common 

wish (in all countries) of • he executive or legislature to interfere in the 

detailed management of parastatal enterprises.    But it must not be so large, 

or so constituted, that it (eases to be subject to Government policies. 

Particular examples of the  interference mentioned above were the pressures 

that were put on certain divisions of GIHOC, when they were separate 

enterprises, to recruit exossive and unqualified staff.    Such pressures 

are more easily resisted from a head office in Accra than from some smaller 

regional town. 

1 
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1 
A further argument is masad on making tht beat use of United 

reeources.    Developing nations have s grave shortage of P«°pl« **"> «• 

both academically qualified and alao experienced anough to put their < 

qualifications to ths bsst us«.    Ghana is no exception and does not yet 

have enough experienced engineers, accountant a,  industrial managers etc. 

for all her needs.    One way of making better use of thoee who exist is to have 

the« in a large organisation like GIHOC where their talents are available 

to «very division, rather than confining them to a medium eised 

operation such as a single division.   To di member GIHOC would preclude 

the possibility of this. 

A third factor hinges on government policy for development.    Capital 

is scarce and it is difficult to attrsct risk capital for new ventures, 

whether within Ghana or from abroad.    A larger operation with an 

established reputation, stands sweh more chsnee of convincing possible 

landers than doss a email and possibly so far struggling enterprise on its 

We are therefore in no doubt that for sll these reasons the concept 

of a holding corporation was and is the correct one, and that no change 

of status is likely. 

- 3 



APPENDIX VII 
1 

A itvPY or uà HABJQT roa BMCKI m ACCIA 

l.      Objective 

The object of the study was to provide a basis for a policy decision 

by GIHOC senior management as to whether en expansion in the operations of 

the Brick and Tile division was likely to be worthwhile. 

2«      Summary of Conclusions 

(i)    demand for bricks should comfortably support rehabilitation 

of the Kaneehie brickworks    to a capacity of 3}/4m. bricks 

a year. 

(ii)   product quality will generally detei mine the rate of growth 

beyond 1977. 

3.      Hethod 

Two methods war« used: 

- desk research 

- interviews. 

Relevant statistical data wf    obtained fcr the construction industry 

in general and on housing in particular.        This was supplemented by 

interviews with key respondents itivolvet  eithc r in the design and building 

of houses or in the provision of finane«   for them. 

Among our key respondents were the State Housing Corporation,    the 

Bank of Ghana, Bank for Housing ard Com truc ti >n and Architectural Associates. 

*•      Ganeral Findings 

- key respondents agree that demand for bricks has been severely 

constrained by shortages oi supply 

- 1 
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both the Itatt Housing Corporation and Teas Development Corporation 

«ho hav« built on tha avenge 1,000 and MO houaaa par annuo res pect- 

ively aaid they would ba praparad to uaa brick« if auppliaa war« 

aacura, pricas competitive and quality good 

1 

racantly foreign exchange  sroblems have urged Government to 

encourage development of ai indigenous >rick indue try exploiting 

existing clay deposits. 

All cement haa hitherto had  ;o be imported as clinker at considerable 

foreign exchange cost.    It has been in short sipply and the use of bricks 

for houses would releaae ceawnt for heavy construction projects.    Most key 

respondents think that in the longer ter» as brick supplies improve the 

Cover usent will foster deaand by directing that houses should, where circum- 

stances allow, be built in bricks. 

5.      ''actors Influencing Deaand 

Two important factors are quality   m<   prie;.    Well-aade bricks are 

likely to be of stronger and aore cons itti nt qu llity than aost sendérete 

blocks.    Furthemore a fired brick is w ;at tier resistant without further 

coating, whereaa a Benderete block is n>t. 

A study carried out by   he Building and Roid Research Inatitute in 

1973 indicated that it was a;; auch as 2 »% cheap sr to build by bricks than 

by sendérete blocks.    Since   hen no fundamental changes have been observed 

in the relative costs of brick and sand :r e te bl)ck built structures. 

6.      Supply Situation 

GIHOCs brick fsctory i   being rehib litatid so as to return its 

capacity to 3.6 million bric) s per year      In addition two brick factories 

are planntd for Accra by the Bank of Gh in a, each with 6 ail lion bricka 

capacity.    It is likely,  therefore, tha: when the three factorisa are 

fully operational  - preaent estimates a re 1976     they will supply up to 

IS.6 mill:on bricks per annum. 

-  2 - 
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1 
7. De—md Situation 

It   is  estimated  that between   1975   ind   1«R » over   32,000 houses 

will  be  constructed  in the Greatei   Aceri  area. Annual 

construction will therefore be ab< ut 5,(XX) house«. The «verace number of 

rooms in .i house, according to th« 1973 BURI Housing Survey, is estimated 

as 3 (excluding kitchen, bathroom and toilet), and a 3 roomed house needs 

about 30,000 bricks. 

In the first year's ful!   operation of the three Accra brick factories, 

it can be reasonably assumed that,   on the strength of  their competitive 

qualities  stated above, bricks could  penetrate the sandcrete blocks market 

to 10*. 

10Z of annual houses built is  500 houses.    This should create a 

demand for about 15 million bricks.     This figure matches closely the 15.6 

million rated capacity of the three Accra brice works. 

8.      Conclusion 

(i)     there would appear to be  adequate demand for the rehabilitation 

of the Brick factory at Kaneshie. 

(ii)    continuing demand for housing and increasing acceptability 

of bricks as they become more available should be sufficient 

to sustain further increases in capacity. 

It is necessary to emphasise  that the degree to which bricks will 

further penetrate the sandcrete blocks market will depend on their 

remaining competitive with blocks  on price, on quality, and on availability. 
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AMWAL PMFITB OF DIVISIONS AMD IttAPQUAItTlM 

(after adjustments) 

Divisions 
Annual Profits 0000 Returns 

on Capital 
1973 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 

•oatyard 113 30 113 (65) (326) (131) - 

trick and Tile (15) (29) (31) (57) ( 68) (122) - 

Cannery 29 500 598 71 203 140 5.0% 

Distillerie! 558 888 443 426 476 677 12.7% 

Electrónica 52 77 (285) 380 236 3 0.2% 

Fibre Bag 459 126 129 490 402 94 0.9% 

Footwear 61 (559) 75 (307) (370) (328) - 

Glaaa Mfg. (717) (711) (470) ( 60) (834) (494) - 

Marble ( 18) ( 38) ( 39) ( 42) ( 26) ( 6) - 

Meat Producta (268) ( 61) (319) (317) (526) (670) - 

Metal Industries 51 ( 68) (129) 75 13 44 14.6% 

Paint 53 122 349 347 340 447 18.0% 

Paper Converaion 28 50 226 1189 660 861 15.5% 

Pharmaceutical - (126) 5 95 501 951 31.3% 

Steelworks ( 75) (353) (107) (680) (447) 147 7.2% 

VOM (133) (165) (228) (509) ( 74) (779) - 

GIHOC HQ 105 219 552 94 ( 73) 77 5.1% 

TOTAL 283 ( 98) 882 1036 87 911 1  2.2% 

Capital employed 1973 t 41.7m.    Profit on capital employed 2.2% 

Source:    GIHOC Conaolidated Accounts. 



OF CANNERY DIVISION PRODUCTS 

APPENDIX IX 
1 

IT IAN MATEMÀL - 1974 

1              (i) Ajatei Braasco Schnapps 

Turnover 

#000 X 

2,457 

Aperitif 242 

i Moke Liqueur 1    2,700 82.5 

íii) Pineaaol» Products Whole 

Sliced 

2.5 

1.7 

Pieces 27.0 

Juice 94.6 

Ja. 114.1        240 7.3 

1                     (ili) Toffto Products Whole 53.4 

Puree 

Juice 

156.3 

11.1 i 

Ketchup 16.1        237 7.2 

|                      iv)   Citrus Products Orange: juice 

•quash/syrup 

•araalade 

Lemon:    juice 

squash/syrup 

aarmalsde 

22.1 

1.3 

7.1 

.2 

.5 

20.8 

Liae:      juice 9.5         62 

ív) ltfaao Products t Concentrate 

Jam 

Vsgetables -(Beans 
(Okro 
(Aubergines 

3.2 

2.7            6 

,.     3,° 
(vi) Miscellaneous: 5.1 

0.3 
7.9          10 

(vii) tffces: Pepper, powder and puree 

Total All Products 

20.2          20 

3,2751   100. 



Oroui 

Group 

Group 

Group 

ÀPPIWDIX X 

8AUI OF DI8TILLÜUII PtODUCrs - 1174 

(•)    I—ortsdi    flavourings 

Locali        alcohol 

daainoi "alisad water 

Wholesale 
Price/Case 1974 Sales 

Cedis 

Kaitar Schnappt 44.00 50,180 

Lawyar Gin 22.20 94,685 

Caatla Bridge Gin 46.40 6,380 

Chavaliar Irandy 44.00 25,932 

Old Barrel Whisky 51.00 2,067 

McFrasar Whisky 69.00 711 

Buccanacr Rum 38.00 4,49é 

Borento Vemouth 27.00 5,505 

Total          J 

(b)    Local:       alcohol 

flavourings 

démineraiited water 

l 

laal Muakataars Gin      .     22.80 38,285 

Podro Valiki Vodka 27.00 2,646 

Total U.lh 

(c)    Importedi high pr oof spirits 

Locali       deaineralised water 

Gordon's Gin 90.00 8,333 

Hackias Whisky 96.00 1,401 

Highland Clan Whisky 96.00 1,913 

Grants Whisky 111.00 2,439 

100 Pipars Whisky 101.00 2,008 

Total 16,096 

(d)    Iwortadt Spirit; in stainless casks, botti led locally 

Martel1 Irandy 153.60 2,957 

Hennessy Brandy 153.60 1,121 

Total 4,078 

1 
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APPKNUIX  XI 

TWWWi Of BJCTiOIHCI DIVIIIO« IT PHUWCTf - 1172-74 

Product TIT! 
Cedi s          J 

-W 1 1173 
('ed i 8 

1974 
i't'dis 

tadioas 

AkaaaiwMM Mk.II 412,461 668,672 452,731 

Mk.III 7f,344 106,151 34,554 

Mi.Iti T 25,000 30.9SO 77,825 

Mk.IV 75,6*0 117,541 - 

tony           Mt.II - 128,670 284,774 

Mi.Ill - 135,063 46,961 

Car lad i o - - 39,562 

Sub Total Set,465 1,187,077 936,407 

TV'i!                    12" 16,940 5,151 10,054 

20" 29,5*0 94,325 39,863 

24" 4,437 291,232 323,695 

24" I/D 56,675 9,770 - 

Sub Total 107,642 400,478 373,612 

Telephones:        Electrophone 41,400 358,322 2,114 

Handlet« 92,500 108,700 17,572 

C.I. 10,195 2,563 - 

SUB Total 144,095 469,515 11,66* 

Playars ate: 

Caeeette Playari - 65,979 6,419 

tadlo/Caeaette - 26,944 64,384 

Miai radlogra« - - ll,9tf 

Sub Total 92,923 If,794 

TMS Fitting«      120 28,000 4,145 2,075 

140 40,152 5,597 32,487 

Sub Total 68,152 9,742 34,582 

GIAMO TOTAL §89,354 2,159,105 1,454.081 



tuer««»* stair 

•ttpawa*nt 

Cash lu Traitait 
Total Ontilo» EM 448 

AfPtNUU   vi I 

»tÜSIlitB 

nsmn nwitJMi'is 

*        ifii ^J9St&iÜ9 

TIM latent«« »actio* of  Un» sili «NM «h» auajai-t  of  an   «. M* it     •aa^li 

ttitum o*ar  f>yr 4a*a «Ml covar in» bolt« at»!  ta fr«« ikth to ììth   ha**.    Tita 

»camas oaiorvad 4vri** ta» aaaal» war« t •* aia Taaaar Carea ana  ttt# ala 

liaafcar tara-«  (naavy lié*). 

Ta» atuiy waa par torva«! ay iw> »tati     row *«<h m   ta* ar étMttm am 

aanntaaaaxa   «aartaanta, Na*ars.  Ttnaaaat,    oah»»», kotay âne ftjtrinamjt. 

Oaaarvatioa« war*  racor4»4 wary fi*» aimttaa  fot  »ach «•«   tu*   U aaxKtaai 

Taw  raaulti oi   ta*  atwéy  and « nuaavet   »I   . un« lumai  «r*  r»roréa4  ii 

tl>ia raawrt.    A44ittonal   i«tonaatiun '•«vartna »**  '»«oré»«! output   «a>a 

ncoréo<J  loat  Un» haa IMNM taha« tre« tn«   'r*>«a*r Lard telly Iff irta*, y 

li port '   for ta* paria* covar»4 ay tn*   atuëv. 

2        Hüfiif 

TIM rasulta of  t 

ciBjMau  M follovai 

IM attaáy ara «iva« fea law la tabular fat«, amé «a 

à. 

1. 

Tna ovarall  ra>oraa4 rua»ia*   I ta* va« a I. ti ut   ina   tt*t«l 

•a ilaala tin».     Tnia aar i catata wa» natf» up 0t  It.of r tan« i a« «Ita 

tn»  topaar  faaatera   .ut.i. itrti #*•    .'."T run« à a« «MU naia« nana* IM 

2. 

21 miffiMf 
• .71 of  ta» total  tia» IMI  loat ém ta iawaa»  tfcat ta* I 

cféifé to |M»or Mtarial,   iaajropar araaaratlo* ut  notarial, 

oparat io«,  poor »aiat*«««i» and «atar ta I afcartaga. 



APPEMPIX  XII 
(Continued) 

TIM major item* oaeerved in this i ttsgory were: 

(a)    Wach in.   jammed dut   to bumps  in material   (JOX) 

•Be    (b)    ««chin,    locked up  (371,). 

2.2    (jffftlion 

TIM e.4X  lost  tin» ill  "he   'Operator Codes'  category was 

satisfactory and,   indeed,  aught  w* 11 have been expected  to 

be  greater.     A figure of  around  HI ia normally regarded as 

acceptable. 

'•*    rrtypjjive HaiiiteiaBce 

The lis» spent  on the  preventive maintenance category 

averaged out  at  approximately  21  n inutes/machine/shift.     As 

this   include* ne essary  cleaning <way of  waste,   the  figure   is 

loner  then  shouM be expected of  n »chines  of   this type. 

1.4    ireaadown 

Lest  tiSMP due to breakdown was the largest of the   lost 

tima categories,   15.4X.     Of  thia  percentage,  approximately 

•OS waa due  to  'Awaiting Maintenance'.    The main cause of 

this  large proportion of  down time was due  to the maintenance 

department  having  to manufatti re  required  spare parts before 

mating good  the machines. 

J.      v^fut aer humnin,, ^our, 

Baring the study this average«   S45ll>a/hour.    For the hopper 

fed machines it was M2 lbs/hour aaui  for the hand fed machines 

eitlbe/meur.     In the two weeks previous to the study the average 

output per  reaming hour was  7»1 lbs/hour.    This apparent improvement 

ia prsáwctivity while the machines were rumning is probably due 

ta the astra attention to the job that close observation of 

eperaters causea. 

1 



APPENDIX XII 
(Continued) 

Ir—kar Card» 

Th« general points made about the Teaser Card results can be applied 

to the Breaker Card results.    However, there is one comment that can 

be made on these results. 

The observed   lost time due  to material shortage was 7.5%.   that  is, 

approximately 36 minutes of lost  time per machine  per shift for  this 

reason.     This shortage is to be  expected where  the average running time 

is  greater than that  of the Teaser cards where  the  theoretical outputs 

of the two sections  have been balanced. 

3«     Ganar al Co—ant 

Care  should be taken when drawing conclusions  from these results as 

activity saaapling ia not  coamon practice  in the mill  and therefore special 

attention would naturally be given to  the observed  sections by the maintenance 

dapartment,   operators    and production  supervisors.     The effect of  this  special 

I attention  could be that   the observed  lost  time, particularly in the  'improper 

use'  and   * operator'  categories, is an underestimate  of  normal working conditions. 

* Although the apparently limited  time  spent on preventive maintenance 

I has baan coaaaented upon,   it is only fair to point  to the reduction in the 

lost time due to breakdown since  the  end of January.     Approximately six 

•oaths ago,   the maintenance department introduced a simple form of preventive 

I maintenance programe.     Analysis of the lost time  in the Teaser Card section 

since the end of January  shows a marked improvement •     In February, 

I the average machine running percentage was approximately 55%, and by June the 

average waa almost 70X.     The indication is that the preventive maintenance 

a programme  in operaton ia  gradually showing results.     A graph of the average 

• weakly running percentage and the four weekly running average for the Teaser 

Cards ia given in Appendix fTV. 

1 
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faarcisa - Fibra Bag Division 

APPENDIX XII 
(Continued) 

1 

ACTIVITY 
€00*8 Mo. of Obs. 

CAIDS BIIAK1R CARDS 
Toi Iotai Mo. of Obs. ! oí Total 

luaninft Codas 

1 1,337 29.0 3,042 66.0 

HI 

Sub-Total 

Mot lunulas Codas 

1,516 32.9 NIL - 

2.853 61.9 3,042 66.0 

4 0.1 MIL 

(a) Iapropar Uta 

m 
LH 120 2.6 72 1.6 

LL MIL - NIL - 

IX 7 0.2 2 - 

or MIL - NIL - 

MC/B8 60 1.3 NIL - 

MF 37 0.8 NIL - 

HL MIL - MIL - 

M 8 0.2 345 7.5 

OL 14 0.3 137 3.0 

LU 

Sub-Total 

(b) Oparator Codas 

m 

14) 3.2 59 1.3 

395 8.7 615 13.4 

23' 5.1 204 4.4 

MO 134 2.9 196 4.2 

CO 

Sub-Total 

(c) Plaoaad Maintananca 

SC/L 

ID 0.4 18 0.4 

38') 8.4 418 9.0 

6<> 1.5 41 0.9 

PN *• 1.7 73 1.6 

DM 

Sub-Total 

4< 1.1 60 1.3 

19b 4.3 174 3.8 

A - 



APPENDIX XII 
(Continued) 

At 1IVITY 
Ci »DUS 

TEASER CARDS HEAKER 
Mo. of Obs.      f of Total No. of Obi. I of Total 

(d) Brtakdown 
Maintenance 

SP NIL - NIL - 

FS/« 23 0.5 59 1.3 

MF 22 0.5 NIL - 

AM 573 12.4 169 3.7 
RO 80 1.7 67 1.4 
Fl 

S lib-Total 

(a) Other• 

15 0.3 10 0.2 

713 15.4 305 6.6 

TI 

S ib-Total 

TOTALS 

60 1.3 54 1.2 

60 1.3 54 1.2 

4,608 100.0 4,608 100.0 

- 5 
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ACTIVITY CODE IUDEX 

Cod« Activity 

1 Machin« running 

M Machin« running with hand f«cd (Teasers only) 

MM Machine jammed due to wet material 

LM Machine jammed due to lumps in material 

LL Machine stopped due to lack of lubrication 

IX Machine jammed due to lack of cleaning 

Of Machin« jammed due to over feeding 

MO/18 Machine jammed due to misalignment of gear and rollar setters 

MB Machine not running due to misalignment of feed sheet 

WL Fuse blown because weight on motor not lifted 

SN Machine not running due to shortage of material 

OL Machine stopped due to overlapping 

LU Machine locked up 

Mi Meal break 

HO No operator to run machine 

CO Machine stopped during change over of shifts 

§C/L Machine stopped for cleaning and lubrication 

PN Machine stopped for preventive maintenance inspection 

DN Machine stopped while waste being drawn from under machine 

SP Machine jammed due to worn out stove pins 

F/Ä Fuse blown because fault developed in switch gear 

MI Motor burned out due to heavy friction in machine 

AM Awaiting maintenance to be carried out 

ftO loll formar not operating 

Fl Fault on relay 

TI T.U.C. Election 

- 6 



APPENDIX XIII 1 
HATEKIAL COST OF WOVEN SACK <:U)TH 

All sack cloth it made from a mixture of heav/y and light yarn,  usually 

in proportion! 60/40 by weight.    The  table below shows the effect on direct 

cost of different combinations of  raw material.     It  should not however be 

taken for gr.inted that factory productivity will be the same for all material 

combinations, so the actual cost  of  sacks may be affected in a different manner. 

Material Blend 
Rate per ton Cost of material per ton Material 

Cost 
of Cloth 
per ton 

Long jute/ 
kenaf 

Cuttings Heavy yarn Light yarn 

£ E £ £ £ 

BWC Long 190 

BWCB Cuttings 79 101.20 140.05 114.54 

BWD Long 180 

BVCB Cuttinge 79 99.20 134.55 113.34 

I .ported Kenaf 'A' 110 

ICA Cuttings 86 90.80 105.20 96.56 

G ana Kenaf 280 

B CA Cuttings 86 124.80 241.20 171.36 

N tes:      1.    Heavy yarn is a mixture of 802 cuttings and 20% long jute or 

grade A kenaf. 

2.    Light yarn is at present 45Z cuttings and 55X long jute. 

Using kenaf, the mixture requires to be 20% grade A cuttings 

and 80% grade A kenaf. 
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APPENDIX XV 1 
FOOTWKAR DIVISION 

SALES OF FOOTWEAR 1972-74 

Product 
Sales 

1972 1973 1974 

peirs Z peirs X peirs X 

Hens'  shoes 

Ledits' 

Children's   " 

34653 

19159 

21632 

27183 

22728 

38966 

30435 

30480 

39006 

Total Shoes 75444 34.2 88877 37.0 99981 35.8 

Mens' sandals 

Ledits' 

Childrene's " 

54128 

26851 

57041 

55627 

23872 

53291 

62768 

25904 

78687 

Totel tendéis 138020 62. h 132790 55.3 167359 60.1 

Boots 7196 3.2 18467 7.7 11402 4.1 

Totel All Seles 22O660 100 240134 100 278742 100 



APPENDIX XVI 1 
LIVE CATTLE IMFORTS BY CATTLE DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

Period 
Source 

All Sources 
Niger Mali Upper Volta Togo 

Jan. '74 2164 150 Ì288 167 4769 

Feb. 879 - 2457 - 3336 

Mar. 2433 1028 L295 201 4957 

Apr. 2069 1570 1762 - 5401 

May 502 1064 1103 106 2775 

J un. 183 1027 580 - 1790 

Jul. 895 1118 756 11 2780 

Aug. 177 438 ¡745 - 2360 

Sap. 701 663 953 55 3372 

Oct. 1358 746 929 144 4177 

Nov. 2562 858 1!327 2759 8506 

Dae. 1067 95 1430 506 3098 

Total '74 14990 8757 19685 3949 47381 

Jan. '75 1860 115 1634 145 3754 

Fab. 1052 114 1018 - 2184 

Mar. 354 - 1306 - 1660 

Apr. - - 721 - 721 

May - - - - - 

J un. 

Total 
Jan/Jun 75 

3266 229 4679 145 8319 

Moteti     1.       Total CDI i «porti in 1973 wer- 38901  live cattle. 

2.       In 1974 GIHOC Meat Producta Divi« ion imported in 

addition 3220 live cetile;    in Jan./Juna 1975, 1060. 



APPENDIX XVII 

DISPOSAL OF CATTLE AMD PIGS HAMPUP AT 

BOLGATANGA BY GIHOC    li 74 

1 
The cattle purchased by GIHOC may be slaughtered either at Bolgatanga 

or at Ti 

Those slaughtered at Bolgatanga may be used for processing into corned 

beef, or aay be transported as chilled carcasses to Kumasi or Accra. The 

numbers of beasts allocated to each category are shown below: 

Di stribution of S laughteringj between Tena * Bo lgatanga 

Month 
Total 

turnover 
of Cattle 

Live to 
Tenta 

for slaughter 

Slaightered at 
Belgatanga 

Pigs slaught- 
ered at 

Bolgatanga 

Number Number Number Number 

January 630 325 305 94 
February 298 10») 198 1 
March 310 175 135 63 
April 361 194 165 1 
May 490 322 168 2 
June 6 - 6 10 
July - - - 31 
August 122 3:î 90 69 
September 2 - 2 - 

October 230 17'. 53 26 
Hovamber 3S3 29:» 88 24 
December 390 24A 146 40 

TOTAL 1974 3,220 I.**:1 1,358 361 
' 

- 1 



APPENDIX XVII 

(Continued) 1 
How the cattle •laughtered at Bolgatanga wert- allocated is shown below: 

Allocation of Cattle Slaughtered at Bolgatanga 197* 

Month For Kuaasi For Tema 
Locally and 
to Cannery Total 

January 114 88 101 305 

February 88 84 26 198 

March 130 57 - 135 

April 35 46 - 165 

May 98 74 - 168 

June - - - 6 

July - - - - 

August - 69 ¿1 90 

Septeaber - - 2 2 

October - 20 35 55 

Noveaber 53 32 3 88 

December 30 50 66 146 

TOTAL 1974 528 520 10 
1358      1 

In 1974 the cannery processed a maximum of 310 cattle - less than 10Z 

ci  available supplies. This amounts to just over one beast per working day. 

- 2 - 



APPENDIX XVIII 

OHtOC DIVISIONS 

COMSOLIDAUD SOUKCE AND APPLICATION or FUHDS 

1973/74 

1 

1973/74 
1972/73 figures 
on sane basis 

#000 $000 dooo cooo 

Funds Inflow 

7,345 

2.258 5,087 

370 

1,419 

1,510 

3,384 

1,817 

4,456 

11.770 

759 

2,984 

(418) 

(5,553) 

563 

9,223 

1.969 

Inert«»«! fixed Capital fron 
GIHOC 

Mate SaIf ganaratad funda 

Working Capital 

Incraaaa in aupplias and 
othar Cradit 

Lasa: reduction in suppliaa 
and othar Cradit 

Reduction in Debtor« 

Least increase Debtors 

Increaaad Cu»ton« Deposit« 

Increased GIHOC Borrowing 

Less: rapaynenta, deposit« 
and sinking fund 

Incraaaes in outside borrow- 
ing or deducted Deposits 

Lassi rapaynenta 

Total Matt inflows to 
Divisions 

Funds ware usad fort 

3.293 

2.923 

5,575 

4.065 

3,796 

412 

12,889 

635 12,254 * 

254 

18,043 9,527 

12,508 

5.535 

6,905 

(228) 

2.850 

Increases in stocks 

Lessi stock reduction 

Increaaad cash in hand 

Least reduced caah balancea 

Purchase of fixed Assets 

Total Matt outflows from 
Division« 

1,621 

1,367 

18,043 9,527 

- 1 - 



AmwHx xvni 
(Continu**) 

1 
COHSOUDàllP tOUKE AMD APPLICATION Of FVW 

1972/73 

#000 #000 #000 

rtMéf un« 

Incraaaad fixad capital fro« GIHOC 759 

Matt Salf ganaratad funds 2,994 

Working Capital 

Incraaiad GIHOC sorrowing 10,559 

Lata: rapayaants Daposits and 

Sinking fund 

Incraaaad Cu«toa» Dapoaita 

1.33« 9,223 

543 

Incraaaad Othar Borrowing 2,137 

Laaat rapayaants of outsida Loans 

taducad Caah balanças 

168 1,9§9 

1,153 

Lass: Incraaaad Caah in hand 925 221 11,913 

Total Matt Inflows to Divisions 

*•## !?*• «••# ias« 

15,724 

Incraasa in stocks 6,034 

Lass: stock raductions 

Incraasa in Dabtors 

1.129 4,905 

6,461 

Lassi raductions in Dabtors 

kaducad Supply Cradit 

90S 5,353 

2,722 

Lassi incraaaas in supply Cradit 

Purchaaa of Fixad Asssts 

Total Matt outflows from Divisions 

2.304 411 11,974 

2,990 

IS,714 

2 - 
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APPENDIX XX 

mtcAL «mi ron worn mm :T nm 

«aie« canned product« will w«   tec »Me to   «11 neat profitably? 

walcn couatriee offer  the beat   sci   in», pr>apecti? 

Ar« GlMOC'i export   prie»»  coartiti ve? 

baaaUl GIMO»   bruali up its packaging to ce apata with the highaet 

internat ion; 1   standard«? 

teaat  anont owalityT    Now éo C1N0C  lruita   ana vegetable« awaeure 

up o« «aality with,   aay, other »eat  Africwt count ria«,  lraail, 

tacili,  lerael? 

what   »ort ot   ahippiag and distributiv»   arrangeaent« will  be of 

aaet benefit, e.g.   by of taring epetial  conceaiiona? 

•a« otMuld i.lMOt prosate  ita prodi« ta?    And what ahould be apent 

a« a*aa»tian? 

about »«nate «Ml huyere?    and what  aort of tara* on price 

h» li very will  tany fini acceptable? 

«fee* awe tar  laallcatioa« for  the t-xport   irive of international 

train arran«namita   like the Lan» Convention ana ECOMAS,  ana 

eaaateg pi an» ti ana I  «vanta auch aa  the International Traaa Fair 

ta he  held early aant year. 

Are  there •< cur»  auaaty  «»urn-»  .»n»l  adwquatr production 

capacity tu a»et  aal»» i««*iitamtnt« and §u  to tatiafy euatoaera? 

1 



APPENDIX XXI 

PRODUCTION WORK PRIORITIES 

WITHIN DIVISIONS 
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APPENDIX  XXII 

PROPOSED CONSULTANT/COUNTERPART» INPUT 
(* including divisional raanageaent) 

1 

A.      Divisional Work 

B.      Hwdtuirttri 

Work I Input, Man-Months 

Froduction Accounting Markt ting 

P-E GIHOC P-E GIHOC P-E GIHOC 

Boatyards 12 12 1    1 

Brick & Tile 3 3 

Cannery 2 2 1 1 

Distilleries 3 3 1 1 

Electronics 12 12 1 1 

Fibre Bag 18 18 - - 

Footwear 11 12 Approx. 1 1 

Glass Manufacturing 

Marble 

3 3 equal inputi 
for all 
Divisions 

_ 

1 

Paint - - - - 

Metal Industries 2 2 1 1 

Paint 2 3 - 1 

Paper Conversion 2 2 - - 

Pharmaceuticals - - 1 1 

Steelworks 12 12 - - 

Vegetable Oil Mills - - - - 

Total in Divisions 82 84 17 21    8 10 

Production Control 4 3 - - - - 

Maintenance 4 3 - - - - 

Central Werkshops 8 24 - - - - 

Marketing - - - - 1 38 

Accountint 10 27 

Total at Headquarters 16 30 10 27 1 38 

TOTAL A • B 98 114 27 48 9 48 

- 1 - 



APPENDIX XXII 

(Continued) 
1 

lofi Work Input. Long Ttrm 

Consultants and Counf rpirti 

Add       C.    Short Ttra 
Specialista 

D.   Tea« Leader 

TOTAL WORK INPUT 

Consultants Counterparts 

Production 

Accounting 

Marketing 

98 

27 

15 

114 

48 

48 

Total 144 210 

11 

17 

- 

168 210 

2  - 



APPENDIX XXIH 1 
raoPOJAts rot SPECIALISED TUMHIMC 

Tht schedule below lists the number and period of overseas fellowships 

required to complement the training to be given in Ghana during Stage 2. 

The;   fall into seven categories, five oí which follow naturally from the 
require» nts  identified in Part D: 

(i)    Specialised training in production related techniques 

(ii)    Training of supervisory staff 

(iii)    Technical viiits 

(iv)   Accountancy training 

(v)   Marketing training 

In addition, for the reasons given below, we see a need in two other 
areas t 

(vi)   Agro/Industrial training 

(vii)    Senior study tours 

We have observed ths insecurity of supply of materials to certain 

divisions for example Cannery and Vegetable Oil Mills, and have concluded 

that these ventures can nsver be soundly based until this  is rectified. 

There is a clear need hers for G [HOC to have personnel familiar with the largs 

scale agricultural techniques needed to supply s factory.    He have thsrefors 

allowed for 2 fellowships, as was envisaged  in the Project Document. 

In addition, if GIHOC's Senior Management is to stake corrsct commercial 

decisions,  they muet have greater familiarity with modern industry, and it  is 

not possible to acquire this in Ghana.    We therefore have allowed for a modest 
amount of overseas study for Ssrior Management. 

- 1 - 



AmNDlX XXL 11 
(Continued) 

W« give our detailed analysis by aen-aoTiths below: 

Number 
of 

Fellowships 
Duration, 

Months 
Man-months 

U) Production 

- production control 2 2 4 

- preventive saint «nance 3 2 6 

- production angina«ring 2 2 4 

(ii) Supervisor Training 

- Boatyards 2 3 6 
- Fibre lag 4 3 12 
- Glass Manuf. 2 3 6 
- Paper Conversion 2 3 6 
- Steelworks 4 3 12 

(iii) Technical Visits 

- Brick and Tile 1 2 2 
- Fibre Bag 2 1 2 
- Jobbing Engineering 2 2 4 

(iv) Accountancy/Financial 
Analysis 1 12 12 

(v) Markstins 2 2 4 

(vi) 

(vii) 

Senior Study Tour 4 1 4 

6 
Addi   Contingency - 

for later specification 

TOTALt    Industrial Manag—ant 90 

Agro/Industrial 

TOTAL]    All specialised trainii 

2 9 IB 

*• 108 

2 - 
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